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Clarendon College Assumes Senior Rank
CLARENDON COLLEGE OPENS FOR FIRST 
TIME AS A SENIOR COLLEGE TUESDAY 
WITH BIGGEST ENROLLMENT IN HISTORY
COLLEGE TO H AVE MOST AUSPICIOUS OPENING. DR. 

MORGAN, N EW  PRESIDENT. TO BE INAUGURATED. 
M ANY DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS TO TAKE PART. 
BAND MUSIC AND BARBECUE AMONG OTHER F E A 
TURES OF D AY.

Clarendon College expects to open 
Tuesday, September 14, for the best 
year in its history thus far, and un
der the leadership of the new presi
dent, Dr. R. E. L. Morgan, is plan
ning the biggest opening yet attempt
ed by the institution. It is expected 
that there will be more students en
rolled on the opening day 
than any preceding opening 
day, and an excellent program is to 
greet them, their parents, and the 
enlarged faculty of the College.

To facilitate matters of registra
tion and in order to leave the first 
o f next week clear .for the opening, 
entrance examinations for students 
coming from unaffiliated schools will 
be given the last three days of this 
week.

In preparing to take a place among 
the leading senior colleges of the 
State, Clarendon College has selected 
a very strong teazling force. Much 
has been said about Dr. Morgan, the 
new president. Dr. Morgan comes to 
the College from Ardmore, Okla
homa. He was presiding elder of 
the Ardmore district of the West 
Oklahoma Conference, and had been 
identified as a leader in educational 
work in Oklahoma for a number of 
years. He is a graduate of the Uni
versity o f Louisville with the degree 
o f LL.B., and holds the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from Kentucky 
Wesleyan University. Dr. Morgan 
has been a member of the General 
Conference of the Southern Method
ist Church for a great many years, 
and has been on the education boards 
so long that he is very familiar with 
the inside o f college administration.

Stuart H. Condron will continue 
his work as Dean and head of the 
History Department. Dean Condron 
has been with the College for so 
many years that he is well known by 
its patrons.

Mr. John W. Chisholm is one of the 
new members of the faculty. He is 
head of the Bible and Religious Edu
cation department. His degrees are 
the B. A.. Millsap College, and B. D., 
Emory University.

Miss Mary Howren has also been 
with the College for several years, 
and will resume her work as head 
o f the Mathematics Department.

Mr. L. B. Cooper will be head of 
the Education Department. He took 
his B. A. degree at the University 
o f Texas, and has done post-gradu
ate work in that school.

Miss Mamie McLean, popular head 
o f the English Department for the 
last several years, spent the past 
year in the University of Texas. She 
received her Masters degree last 
Spring, and returns this Fall to her 
former position with the College.

Miss Ineva Headrick of this city 
is head of the Latin Department.

Mr. H. T. Burton is head of the 
Government. Economics and Athlet
ics Departments.

Mr. Isaac W. Wade, who was with 
the College last year, will again 
bead the Chemistry and Biology De
partments. * Archie Gordon will be 
bis assistant in Chemistry and W. 
A. Clark will assist in Bielogy.

Mr. R. E. White has headed the 
Foreign I.angusee Denartment for 
several years. He will be on the 
faculty again.

Miss Lena V. Griswold will teach 
foreign languages also, as she did 
last year.

Miss Ella Marie Ross will again 
teach fine and applied arts. She 
opened the department last vear. 
after it had been closed for a number 

’ o f years, and made it one of the 
most popular in the school.

Miss Esther McCrary is the new 
head of the Home Economics Depart
ment, dietician, and supervisor of 
the culinary denartment. Miss Mc
Crary is a graduate o f Georgia State 
College, and has done post graduate 
work in the University o f  Texas and 
Columbia University.

Mr. Grover C. Morris will continue 
to act as Dean of the School o f Fine 
and Applied Arts and will teach 
niano and theoretical subjects. Mrs. 
Grover Morris will teach violin and 
theoretical subjects.

Miss Nell Parmer will be bead of 
the Expression and Public Speaking 
Departments and Director o f Physi
cal Education. Miss Parmer is a 
graduate of Texas Womans College 
and has spent three summers in

study at the Curry School of Ex 
pression, Boston.

Mr. Frunk Stocking o f this city ( 
is the new Assistant Coach and As- ; 
sociate Professor of Social Sciences, j 
He received his B. A. degree from i 
Columbia University and made his | 
letter in football at thut school.

Miss Zetta Moon iss Registrar; 
Mrs. Isaac W. Wade is Librarian; I 
and Mrs. P. G. Huffman is Lady 
Manager and Nurse.

The opening day program follows. , 
The plans for the day include, also, 
a barbecue. Invitations have been 
mailed to a large list over the coun
try and the program is being given 
wide-spread publicity.

10:30 A. M.
Dr. J. T. Griswold, president of 

the Board of Trustees, presiding.
Invocation— Dr. George S. Slover,; 

President Emeritus.
Scripture lesson. Rev. W. M. 

Lane, presiding elder of the Ama- I 
rillo district.

Unveiling ceremony.
Installation of the new president , 

o f Clarendon College.
Address— R. E. L. Morgan, D. D. !
Address— Bishop John M. Moore, | 

D. D.
Benediction, Rev. O. P. Clark ! 

presiding elder of the Vernon dis- . 
trict.

12:30 p. m,— Barbecue.
2-10 I*. M.

Music by the Clarendon Muniei- ' 
pal Band. ,,

Address, “ The Church College in j 
the General System of Education,” 
Dr. E. E. Robinson, presiding elder 
of the Plainview district,

Address, “ Our Educational Ideals,” 
Rev. C. A. Bickley, pastor First 
Methodist Church, Vernon.

Music.
Address, "The Program of the 

Conference Board o f Education,” 
Rev. J. H. Hamblen. president 
Conference Board of Education.

Address, ‘ ‘The Future of Claren
don College.” Judge Thomas V. Tur
ner. Amarillo.

Music.
Benediction. Rev. J. T. Hicks, pas

tor First Methodist Church, Welling
ton.

County Court 
Convened Here
inonday Morning

The tegular term of County Court! 
for the month of September conven- j 
ed in the courthouse Monday morning ■ 
of this week with one of the heaviest 
dockets seen for months. Judge Pot -1 
ter stated that there were a few cas
es that would be of universal appeal 
and that the court might be well at
tended for the session. Jury week 
has been set for the third week with 
the following men notified to appear 
as jurors for the session: O. C. Hill, 
Jr., J. J. Bills, W. A. Chambers, J. 
A. Casper, W. I). Scarborough, J. M. 
Jordan, S. A. Eddings, J. B. Stogner, 
T. M. Crabtree. W. L. Butler. VV. D. 
Peabody, Aubrey Talley, M. W. 
Moseley, M. G. Cottingham, Jess 
Davis E. B. Mace. W. T. Floyd. W. 
K. Davis, L. M. Johnson, Henry 
Mann, N. L. Jones.

LIONS HISTORY 
IS CLUB STUDY

MORE SCHOOLS OF COUNTY
TO ASK FOR STATE AID

County Superintendent Porter stat
ed the fore part of this week that 
he was busily engaged in making the 
rolls o f the county for the schools 
that would ask state aid for the 
coming year. Eleven srtiools are ask
ing for this aid and~the amounts 
asked are to be more than any year 
previous. The reason for the in
crease in the number of school* and 
for the enlargement of he amounts 
asked was given as the decrease 
in the apportionment from the state 
department of Education.

—---------- o------- ------
More than passing interest Is to be 

manifest by the people of the coun
ty in the Tax Rolls, which will be 
approved at the next meeting of the 
Commissioners Court in their regular 
session Monday of next week. There 
is a little increase in the Valuations, 
which will make the total of taxes 
to be collected a little move than was 
collected Inst year.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. John McLean and 

two sons of Hereford and Mrs. r*otter 
o f Wichita Falls visited in ‘ he horn* 
of Mrs. A. W Mctear last vvek-end

FIRST SERIES OF PROGRAM* IS 
DEVOTED TO HISTOKJ OF 
ORGANIZATION.

In accordance with an outlined pro
gram lor the month of September a.- 
promulgated by Boss Lion Wa: >un 
the Clarendon Lions Club luncheon on 
Tuesday was given over t i the his
tory of the international Lions organ
ization and the history of the local 
dub since the fall o f 1922, when it 
was organized. ‘

Lion Wilder was the speaket of 
the day, and graphically told o f the 
progress of Lions Club- since the 
first one was organized in bun An
tonio over ten years ago. He showed 
how the idealism and nei i ssity of (he 
great war brought men of \ ision to
gether and cemented them into the 
preseent organization; how the move
ment spread into other states and in
to Canada, and how with a small be
ginning the organization ha- now- 
grown into the international force, 
with hundreds of clubs and over f i f 
ty thousand members, drawing front 
the leadership o f every profession 
in every community —a tremendous 
fo rce ' f o r  God, country and home.

Getting down to the local aspect 
o f the club history, the speaker re
cited the beginning of the club here 
in the fall of 1922, framed the chnit- 
er members and recounted the color
ful events of “ Charter Night,” Oct 
28th. 1922, when the Amarillo Lions 
Club came down in a b sly to present 
the new club with it . < hartev. I.i • 
Wilder then enumerated the various 
uitivities of the club sincA its in- 
i ept'on and attributed its success t. 
the fact tha‘ unity of purpose h el 
a'wav* marked its membership, that 
selfishness had n'» 'fi'see in its pro- 
~cam and that high aims and lnnd- 
ihle ambitions had always character•• 
i ed its activities,

Miss Mary Bell •n'lbcnf new t ‘ V- 
er o f Public School music in the Clar
endon Public Schools, sang two num
bers for the club, which met with in
stant and prolonged applause. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Allen Brvan

Well of For
mer Clarendon 

Man Shows Oil
"h e  Roxaua-Bryan No. 1, a well 

in Carso,i County, has been flowing 
a ba. re! of oil an hour since Tues
day night, and has not yet been 
brought in. Analysis showed the oil 
to be o f higher quality than any 

! other yet found in the Panhandle 
; fields, it is reported, while the drill
er- pronounce indications favorable 
for otic o f the biggest wells in (Tie 

i field.
The \ "H can not be brought in 

until pipes have been laid and suf- 
1 i'cient storage secured, when it will 
be shot. The well came in with a 
lu avy flow of gas some days ago.

Roxana-Bryan No. 1 is owned by 
' E. F. Brvan of Amarillo and for
merly of Clarendon.

\ number o f other Clarendon peo
ple own royalty in the company, 
while still othes hold leases near the 
new producer.

I \BOH DAY IS DAY OF
LABOR IN CLARENDON.

Monday was Labor Day, but the 
only evidence of the fact in Clar
endon was the fact that the banks 
and the post office were closed, 
taking Ihe day at its word, so to 
speak, the residents o f this place 
labored that is, those who do it 
at all The smattering of loafers 
and brick pressers who decorated 
the streets were not taking a holi
day; they were on the job as us
ual, just doing their daily doesn't.

CLARENDON HIGH SCHOOL OPENED 
MONDAY WITH SPLENDID PROGRAM 
DR. MORGAN MAKES ADDRESS OF DAY

a the piano. Mr. Wickline, new 
principal o f the school was introduced 

y i i n Superintendent Morgan, and 
resin ruled in a short talk that mark- 
",| l ni is a fit subject for the Club 
and :mi n,.prime good fellow.

I.ion Pres. Morgan of Clarendon 
"'lege v as present and affiliated 

wi b the club, having been a Lion 
A remove, Okln., where he was a 

charter member nnd founder o f that 
club. He received a wonderful re
ception from the Clarendon Lions.

The Mub adjournd by singing Am
erica, led bv Lion Holcomb.

As a matter of record, it will be 
stated that the first Norther of the 
year hit Clarendon this morning 
bright and early. Most folk of the 
community will be glad for the rea
son that it will be quite a relief 
from the extremely warm days of 
the past weeks.

------------- o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boston are the 

proud parents of a seven and one- 
1 half pound bov, born Tuesday night.

WORK BEGINS ON 
STREET PAVING

FIGHT CARS OF BRICK RECEIV
ED AND BASES LAID ON 
TWO BLOCKS.

Eight car loads o f bricks to be 
used in the paving now being done in 
Clarendon have arrived and many 
more are coming. All the dirt work 
vailed for by the first contract has 
been completed, and the bases for the 
paving on Gdrtt and Sulley Streets 
bus been laid. There is to be one 
block on each o f the afore mentioned 
streets, each block lying between 
First and Second Streets. The con
crete wall extending from Second 
Street to Third Street on Gorst has 
been completed also. This wall will 
be o f immense value to the City, as 
it will not only protect the property 
immediately adjacent, hut will im
prove the drainage system of the 
entire city. Another great improve
ment that has been made in the 
streets is the new bridge that was 
recently placed at the crossing at 
the South end of Kearney Street, 
near the High School.

The improvements mentioned in the 
above paragraph, are of course, only 
the beginning o f the City’s big pav
ing program.

ENROLLMENT GREATER FIRST DAY THAN AT END OF 
FIRST MONTH LAST YEAR. INCOMING CITIZENS  
PUSHING ENROLLMENT TO ONE THOUSAND. SPEC
IALISTS ADDED TO FACULTY. N E W  SUBJECTS AR E  
ADDED TO CURRICULUM.

Clarendon s first claim to super- i gram, Reverend McClung pronounced
the invocation, after which Superin- 
t undent l*aul Morgan greeted the 
students and patrons and introduced 
the new teachers. All three teachers 
responded with a short talk. Mr. 
F’. E. Chamberlain, President o f the 
Board, represented the trustees in a 
fitting address, presenting the aims 
o f the Board for a beter school. He 
impressed his hearers with the fact 
that no single element o f the school- 
students, teachers, trustees, or par
ents—could make a good school, but 
that the co-opeiation o f alt could 
make a splendid one. He also as
sured the students in a somewhat 
humorous, but positive manner that 
in cases of difference o f opinion the 
teachers were always right. His 
tuik was followed by short ones from 
Mr. O. C. Watson, Vice President, 
Mr. C. C. Powell, Secretary o f the

ority over other towns of its size 
rests on the excellence o f its
schools— the College and the three 
public schools. The public schools 
of the. city opened Monday, tile 
fourth, with the largest enrollment 
they have ever had. 830 students 
were enrolled the first day o f school 

thirty-six more than were enroll
ed at the end o f the first month 
last year. The enrollment at the 
end of last school term lacked on
ly thirty-six of being a thousand, 
and at the end of this term will 
undoubtedly exceed a thousand.

However, increase in the size in 
the student body is not the only 
growth the public schools have en
joyed. The teaching force of the 
schools has been strengthened by 
the addition of a public school mus
ic instructor and an art supervisor for
the elementary and intermediate 1 board, nnd the following other board 
grades. Miss Georgia Belle Gib- ] members: Mr. Matt Bennett, Mr. W. 
bons, the music instructor, will tegch M Montgomery, Mr. J. W. Martin 
school music in all three schools alt(J Ht,nrv‘ Youngblood,
and will direct the assembly smg- . . * . . A. f
mg. Miss Flora Belle Arbuckie will' ^  conclusion of this part o f
teach art to the grades in the th” I"-' ’* ''1*'"' l "  • Morgan made the 
South Ward Building and will su-1 address o f the morning. He made 
pervise the teaching of art at th e ' a profound impression on his audi- 
Central Ward. The addition of]ence by his castigation of the spirit
these two specialists marks a dis
tinct advance in the schools. Ele
mentary economics and general 
science have been added to the high 
school curriculum. The High School 
now has twenty-eight and a half 
units of affiliation, one half unit

of carelessness so prevalent among 
Americans, illustrating his message 
with fact that twenty million letters 
and packages go to the dead letter 
office at Washington each year, due 
to carelessness in addressing, at a 
cost to the government o f two mil

having been added last year. New fion dollars per year. He stressed 
teacher*, other than those already ( the fact thut the school age is the 
mentioned, are: Miss Kathleen Jen- 'habit forming period o f life, and urg 
lings who will teach the first grade. t^e students to overcome the hah-
Miss Frances Slados, teacher of the 
second grade; Miss Helen Beck, 
teacher of home economics, and Mr. 
E. I.. Wickline, the new principal. 
All come to Clarendon with the repu
tations of being strong, efficient 
teachers.

The new school term was begun 
Mondaay morning with an unusually 
good opening program in the High 
.School Auditorium. A large number 
of patrons o f the school were seated 
in the auditorium to hear the pro
gram. Preceding the opening of the 
program proper was a short concert 
by the Clarendon Municipal Band, 
directed by Mr. E. M. Lindsey, who 
will also direct the High School 
Band. The assembly then sang all 
stanzas o f “ America,”  with Miss Gib- 
bens leading. Seated on the stage 
were the members of the school 
board, together with Dr. R. E. L. 
Morgan, new president of Clarendon 
College; Rev. S. R. McClung, pastor 
of the Baptist Church: Mr. A. T. 
Holcomb, Secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce; and the new high 
school teachers. Opening the pro-

LIBRARY ADDS

it o f carelessness in youth.
Mrs. Boykin played a violin solo 

nnd an encore, in her usual finished 
[style; and Miss Gibbens captivated 
the audience with two vocal numbers, 
uperintendent Morgan and Mr. W ick
line then made a number of rou
tine announcements and the program 
was ended, with the various classes 
going to their rooms.

CI.A K KN DON—CAN YON G A M E 
TO FEATURE COLLEGE DAY

Monday, September 27th, the last 
day of the Tri-State Exposition at 
Amarillo is expected to he the big 
day of the seven.

This is school day at the Fair and 
all Amarillo sehools will suspend for 
the day and all mercantile and busi
ness establishments will close at 
noon.

In the morning the Amarillo and 
Canyon high school elevens will 
slage a foot hall classic and in the 
afternoon the teams from Clarendon 
College and the Buffalos from Can
yon College will battle on the grid
iron for the prestige of the Plains.

Canyon already has placarded all 
cars in this section with the slogan 
‘ Beat Clarendon.” Each town has 
an army o f rooters and with the com
bined efforts o f the cheer leaders and

97 \FVV RfM Ik's I »eP s,iuads a rip roaring time is ex-
fa) I I I L i t T L F v /V /lY k j pected. Clarendon will carry a band

DR. R. E. L. MORGAN, PRESIDENT TO BE INAUGURAT
ED AT THE COLLEGE OPENING TUESDAY, SEPTEM
BER 14.

MOST NEW BOOKS NOVELS. 
FOUR CONTRIBUTED. NEW 
MEMBERSHIPS RECEIVED.

pected. Clarendon will enrry 
and a thousand footers to cheer the 
Bulldogs to victory. *

The Bobbsey Twins in the Great 
West— I.aura Lee Hope.

The World Outside—Harold Mc
Grath.

Kilmeny o f the Orchard— L. M. 
Montgomery.

Innocents Abroad— Mark Twain.
Wild Animals at Home—Ernest 

Thompson Seton.
The Prospector—Palph Connor.
Rainbow Valley—L. M. Mont

gomery.
Black Rock— Ralph Connor.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin— Harriet Bee

cher Stowe.
The Clean Heurt—A S. M. Hutch

inson.
Also the four following were lately 

given the library by Lois Alexander.
Two Little Savages— Ernest Thom

pson Seton.
Won in the Ninth—Christy Math- 

ewson.
Blue Water Rovers— Victor St. 

Claire.
The Boss of the Lazy Y—Charles 

Alden Setzer.
Several new memberships have 

been received lately. A membership 
for an entire family is given for a 
dollar a year, and the library is

"The librarian reports the following 
new books received at the Pathfin
der Public Library during the past 
week:

The Tin Soldier—Temple Bailey.
This Freedom— A. S. M. Hutchin

son.
A Bachelor Husband— Ruby M.

Ayers.
Pollyanna’s Jewels—Harriet Lum- 

mis Smith.
A Man for the Ages— frying Baoh- 

elloor.
The Unknown Goddess— Ruth

Cross.
The Doctor— Ralph Connor.
Blue Bonnet’s Ranch Party— Har

dy.
-  Yrhe Bobbsey Twins in the Country 
—T.aura I,ee Hope.

The Alaskan—James Oliver Cur- 
wood.

Wanderer of the Wasteland—Zane 
Grey.

The Bobbsey Twins on the Deep 
Blue Sea— Laura Lee Hope.

Told by Uncle Remus—Joel Chand- opefl each Saturday afternoon from 2 
ler Harris. j o’clock till 5.

■
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Lincoln
Cars

' Fordson 
TractorsTrucks

Pays YOU the best possible compliment when you are 
assured of getting a full 100 cents value for every dol
lar spent.

Highest Quality— Better Looking

SEE THEM ON OUR FLOOR TODAY

All closed models in the New Pyroxylin finish— that 
cannot be marred by use.

Pleasing color combinations and a pleasant ride where 
ever you must go.

They Are Easy to Buy and Easy to Sell 

You Get Your Dollars’ Worth

Clarendon Motor Co
Authorized Ford Dealers

The Phenomenal 
Growth of Texas Banks

is new and ever should be a source of pride and interest 
to every citizen in the State. Texas is growing in wealth and 
population, and the rapid growth of the many banking institu
tions is evidence of this growth, and the demand of a prosper
ous state for better banking facilities.

%
Every depositor should be proud of the growth of his 

bank and the service and co-operation that is offered through 
his banking connection.

v  *
This institution invites the full confidence and co-operation 

of its depositors.

of Clarendon, Texas 
Capital Stock $75,000.00 

Bond $75,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
W ESLEY KNORPP, President 

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Vice President 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice Pres. ROY L. CLAYTON, Asst. Cashier
HOLMAN KENNEDY, Cashier AN NIE L. BOURLAND, Secretary

W . J. LEWIS D. N. GRADY C. T. McMURTRY
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NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection* upon the character, standing or repu
tation of any person. Arm or corpora iion wrhich may appear in the columns 
of The News will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to the atten 
tion of the publisher.

Some of the political sages of Texas are predicting a three 
cornered race, for the United States Senate two years from now. 
They say that Representative Blanton and Jim Ferguson 'will 
enter the race against Earle Mayfield, and that he will have to 
face one of the two in a run-off fight. There are lots of sur
prises coming to- these fellows who think it is going to be an 
easy matter to displace Earle Mayfield in the Senate. Thos? 
who think the Ku Klux issue will make him an easy mark, are 
as much mistaken as Jim Ferguson was in thinking that Dan 
Moody couldn’t get the Ku Klux vote and still stand against the 
hooded order. Like Moody, Mayfield has had very little to say, 
has shown the olive branch to his former foes, and like Moody, 
he is going to be extremely hard to defeat. The News rec
ognizes Earle Mayfield as one of the most astute politicians and 

campaigners in Texas. He has had more years experience in 
winning Texas votes than any other man in the public eye today, 
and the man who enters the race against him is due for much 
disillusionment and ultimate defeat. Jim Ferguson has nothing 
to lose, but he is unlikely to make another race in Texas after 
1926. With Blanton it is altogether a different matter.

* 4> • *

CLARENDON COLLEGE A SENIOR INSTITUTION

PR1 SS

According to Jim's figures there are a few thousand more 
Democrats in Texas than Ku Klux. We are glad to hear that 
Texas is still Democratic, but we do wish Jim hadn’t let the 
Republicans in on just how slim the majority is. Good-bye Jim!

* * * •

Clarendon needs that community auditorium and she will
need it in an increasing ratio as the months come and go.' On 
the occasion of the district convention of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, the need was most recently apparent, and 
many citizens felt the need very keenly. In all Clarendon’s pro
gress let us not forget the one, big community need— an ade
quate auditorium.

* * * •

Curtis Keen says the tourist crop is worth thirty million 
dollars every year to Texas. Connected with the largest hotel 
interests in Texas, Curtis is in position to know, and situated as 
Clarendon is, op one of the- main arteries of travel, our city 
should take every advantage of the opportunity to get our share. 
The new hotel, and other local facilities will greatly increase this 
city’s part next year.

I . * • * *
Dan Moody hasn't done a more popular thing in his entire 

career than his declaration for party peace since the run-off 
primary. Then he went down to San Antonio before the con
vention and laid aside a personal difference with a Dallas man 
in the interest of harmony. Texas has a coming man in the 
person of Dan Moody. His spirit of tolerance and broad views 
will carry him far in the world of politics, Texas is fortunate.
* . : .  ■. f j w  , • • • • ■ j ; j 4 i

Our contemporary, the Childress Index, has blossomed out 
as a tri-weekly, in an eight-page, eight column form. The trans
formation was accomplished on the installation of a new Duplex 
perfecting press, and another linotype machine, which brought 
the Index equipment up to small-town daily standard, and we are 
presuming that Editor Haskett intends to go to the daily field 
in the course of a few months. The News rejoices in the pro
gress of the press of West Texas and we wish the Index con
tinued usefulness.

• * • *

The News mentioned the other day that prospects indicated 
the heavy attendance at the public schools of Clarendon, with the 
need for another building just around the corner. Since then 
the school has opened, the rooms are full and overflowing, and 
while the student body may be accommodated with great diffi
culty this year, there is no question but what before another 
year rolls around more room must be provided. Our schools 
are our chief assets and The News maintains that without ex
travagance their needs must be provided as progress demands.

UllimilllllllHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilMlllllllllllllltlllllllllillllildllllltllllllllllHIIIIIi:

W e  T e m p t  Y o u r

I a p p e t i t e

Next Tuesday, Sept. 14, Clarendon College opens its doors 
as a senior A grade college, atter nearly three decades of proud 
history as a junior (“ollege.

This Will be a mighty event in the civic life of Clarendon 
and the educational history of the Panhandle. With this open
ing comes the inauguration of a new president, which is in it
self a happy augury of the new day that is dawning at Claren
don College.

The opening day will be marked by the presence here of 
high church officials from all over the territory, who will L . 
the guests of the College at a barbecue and feature program, 
wfiile Clarendon citizens are doing their part in making the 
several hundred visitors welcome and acquainting them with the 
merits of Clarendon and our College.

Clarendon has already received Dr. Morgan, the new presi
dent, with open arms. He is a citizen among us. Clarendon 
is behind him and other authorities of the College to make it an 
outstanding senior college of West Texas.

* * * •

ADVERTISING NOT EXPENSE; INVESTMENT

The idea prevails among some business people that adver
tising is merely an expense, something to be added wholly to the 
operating costs of a business.

It is of course true that advertising is one of the necessary 
operating costs of a business, but it is also true that it is an in
vestment creating values for future use.

When a concern advertises regularly, it builds up good will. 
It creates a reputation for that concern for enterprite and pro
gressiveness, and it draws people to the store to see the goods 
thus described, and a good part of these people will become per
manent customers.

The good will of a business js as much a part of its assets as 
money locked up in the building, or fixtures it owns or the stock 
that it carries. If you buy a good business, you usually have 
to pay a heavy sum for that good will. You are building that 
permanent investment every day you advertise.— Michigan Press 
Bulletin.

* * * *

HERO WORSHIP

No young lady ever lost her hero because b?— hands happen
ed to be a little calloused from wielding the broom or stained 
from dipping them in dishwater. No girl ever fell down in 
the estimation of her hero because she stayed at home all af
ternoon and helped mother with the work, instead of coming 
down town and putting on a parade. No girl ever lost her 
hero because she made life more pleasant for dad and smoothed 
the wrinkles from his brow and caused him to look forward to 
the evening at home with pleasure. No girl ever lost her hero 
because she wasn’t an adept at using all the latest and most 
popular slang for a young man to admire, and much less a young 
Irdy. If the young lady wishes the company of a true gentle
man she will avoid current slang as she would poison. No girl 
regrets losing a hero who in reality was a common, cheap, tin 
horn sport, and she had better be a kitchen queen for dad ar 
mother all her life than a broken-hearted drudge of a slave f< 
some brainless brat a single day. Just because a girl arrive 
at gray hairs and faded cheeks in single blessedness is no si* 
she didn’t have a chance. Most likely it is because she ke] 
posted on market values and refused to sell her heart and ha 
pi ness for a mess of potage.— Wabash Plain Dealer.

AND SATISFY IT AS 
WELL

SCHOOL DAYS ARE JUST 
AHEAD

Let Us Get the Children’s Garments 
Ready.

THE ELK TAILOR SHOP
(W e Keep the Odor.)

PHONE 546

A feast * for the hungry shoppers is | 
what a trip through our store is bound to*|
be. , •

Our store comes about as near meeting | 
every grocery need as it is possible for any | 
one store to provide.

GIVE US A CHANCE

Your Tailor W  or k
Will be greatly appreciated by the only real mer

chant tailor in Clarendon. We know that we can please 
you, as we have pleased many others in Clarendon and* 
Panhandle in years and montns past.

Cleaning that is the best the word affords and tail
oring that has no equal in the Panhandle.

Service that measures up to the best.

HORSE AND AUTO RACING 
TRI-STATE FAIR ATTRACTIONS

Three day* of Horae Race* with 
famous entries and three days of 
Automobile Races sanctioned by AAA 
with noted drivers participating, will 
be witnessed at the Tri-State Ex
position, Amarillo, September 21-27.

$6,200.00 in purses will be distri
buted to the winners of these events. 
The “ Wreck Race”  in which no car 
worth over a hundred dollars will be 
'allowed to compete, over a fifty mile 
course is expected to be the feature 
event of the fair. Many Henrys and 
Lizzies that have seen years of ser
vice on the plains will be there in 
hot competition.

-------------o-------------
HOY’S AND GIRL’S PAGE.

Aunt Mary will again have some
thing worth while for our boy and 
girl readers in the September month
ly Magazine Section o f the Claren- I 
don News which will be issued Sept. ! 
lGth.

Aunt Mary is always planning | 
some sweet surprise for her boys 
and girls. Watch this page and read 
what she has to say in September.

■V .

THE ADAIR HOSPITAL
CLARENDON, TE XAS

Visiting hours: 
9:30 to 11:30 A. M. 3:00 to 5:00 P. M. 7:03 to 9:00 P. M.
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PASTIME THEATRE
Friday, 10th, 1926

BLANCHE SW EET. ROBERT FRAZIER  
In

W H Y  WOMEN LOVE
A thrilling drama of rum runners, in a Big Battle for

love, in a Light House. Big Drama^of the Sea.
A Iro, LICK PENNY LOVER, Comedy

10c—30c 
Saturday, 11th

JOHNNY HINES (The Big Laugh Maker)

THE LIVE WIRE
It’s a cyclone of merriment from start to finish. John

nie spreads happiness. Get your share.
Also Another Good Comedy

10c— 30c
Monday-Tuesday, 13th-14th

HARRY I.ANGDON  
In

TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP
This is his first Long Reel Comedy. You will like 

him. Do not miss this funny Comedy.
Also FOX NEWS

10c—30c
Wednesday-Thursday, 15th-16th

W ILLIAM  BOYD, MARGARITE DeLA MOTTF.

THE LAST FRONTIER .
An epic of the west. A picture that is classed with 

the Covered Wagon in its universal appeal and one that 
vou will be proud that you saw.

Also AESOP’S FABLES
10c— 30c

Queen Theatre
Friday, 10th

MAURICE FLYNN  
In

HIGH AND HANDSOME
A Cop, A Heavy Weight Champion, and a Punch 

that you will never forget.
Also

THE GREEN ARCHER
4th Episode, of the best serial ever shown. It’s a 

winner.
10c—25c

Saturday, 11th
BUDDY ROOSEVELT 

In
EASY GOING

Say! Look for a surprising western stunt picture. 
Also, TEE FOR FORE, Comedy

10c—25c
Tuesday-Wednesday, 14th-15th

BILLY SULLIVAN  
In

PATENT LEATHER PUG
ANOTHER OF HIS PEPPY RING SIDE PICTURES, 

with plenty of PUNCH.
Also, Good Two Reel Comedy

10e— 25c

School Time
Calls our minds to the fact that Winter and its 

attendant cold days are not far ahead. Look at your 

stoves and fire places and see that they are in good 

condition to meet the demands placed upon them by 

the winter ahead.

We can furnish grates for any make of stove on 

short notice and would be glad to put your stoves in 

first class condition.

New stoves of the most modern make will also put 

you in good shape. The price is not so high.

Farm supplies for the harvest in goodly quantities.

HI W. Headrick & Son
CLARENDON, TEXAS

FIRST BALE HERE 
DRAWS GOOD %

PREMIUM*
—FIRST BALE HERE

DRAWS GOOD PREMIUM

“ The News”  announced last week 
that A. S. Carter of Brice was win
ner of th^ Premium for the first bate 
of cotton to be brought to Clarendon. 
The cotton was ginned at a Brice 
gin and brought here for sate. Wed
nesday, September 1. According to 
established custom, the merchants 
and other business men of Clarendon 
made up a premium for the first bale 
of the season to be gold here, one 
hundred and seventeen dollars being 
collected for the prize. A list of con
tributors to the premium, together 
with the amount donated, follows: 
Douglas and Goldston Drug Co..$2.50 
Dr. G. C. Stricklin. —.................  1.00
S. W. Lowe .....................— ____ 1.00
H W. Tavl'ir & Sons................ 2.50
.1. C. E«tlack...................................  .50
T. M. Little—................................. 2.50
Hayter Brothers ________________2.50
Citv Market ' _______*-------------- .50
R. ‘ I.. Bigger ...............................   2.50
Clarendon Motor Company ____ 1.00
Shaver & Parson ____________ - .50
James Trent ----------------------------1.00
Clarendon Grain Co. ____________2.50
Morris & Heniminger _________ 1.00
J. F. N ew m an_________________  1.00
Ed. Carlson ___________________  .50
Johnson Produce C o .____________1.00
O. F. Russell _________________  1.00
Sam M. Braswell _____________ 1.00
H. W. Williamson .......................  1.00
Clifford & Wilkerson __________1.00
Castleberry Market __________  1.00
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ONLY A FEW  
MORE LEFT

Electric Coffee Percolators, $6.75 values__________$4*15

Toasters, $6.75 values_____________________________ $4.20

Electric Irons, $5.50 values______ - _____ — ________$3.95

Genuine Manning Boman Four Piece Urn Set, triple 
nickle plated, regular price $30.00 __________ .$21.50

There are still a few bargains left in Electric Washers, 
and don’t forget that we have the latest designs 
in electric lighting fixtures for the home, A real 
high-class fixture at a reasonable price.

?

yy It’s Bairs 
||Annual School 

Outfitting 
Week

Y
y

y
v

?
T>y We have assembled every 
„  thing to save time and Spirit—  

; Here you will find every thing 
j t * ! for boys and girls from the 
t  Kindergarten age to College.

X
y  Come to Ball’s and see how 

really simple the whole matter 
of getting complete lists can be.

D. O. Stallings --------------------- .51. ♦%
Star Garage___ T--------------------  -50 ■ X
Wallace & C om pany-----------------  1.50 j r
C.. D. Shamburger ____________ 2.50
Shorty’s Service Station _______ 1.00
A. N. Wood ____________________ 2.50 X
H. M. Christiansen____________  1.00 |
Monty Garrison ________________ 2.00
Dan S a u ls______________________ 2.50 1 ^
Palace Cafe ........ ..............- .50 J
W. C. S tew art..............  1.00 I V
Parker--Kemp ------_----------------  .50 |
Will C. McDonald —-------  l.oo
Quality Grocery ------------------------ 2.50
V. A. Kent Ins. A g e n c y ----
H. C. Kerbow & Sons -------
Hanna Pope & Co. -----------
F. W. R ath jen ......... ............—
Caraway's Cafe -----------------
Jerome D. Stocking

Central Power &  Light Co.

?
t
y
yy
?t
?
y
V

❖  i

t
y

2.50
2.50
2.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

TEXAS PATRIOTISM
AND ENTERPRISE

All good looking, practical 
and specially bought for this 
yearly event.

Priced with due appreciation 
of the many demands that come 
at this time.

It’s Ball’s Annual School Out

fitting Week.

A WATCH AND CLOCK 

SPECIAL!

For student or teacher.

A chance to buy a good 
watch or clock at a special 
price.

Shelton & Sanford -------------------  1.00
(By A. N. Eshman. Winchestir, Ten.) 

Were I to have part in planning
, ,.n i for a national or international expo-

Uya:i Brothers —......... - -  • . ajtion, 1 should make my first bow
n .IT**?? ?̂ruf  i tl>I e ------------  , to Texas and ask that she make

 ̂ ‘ y?' Headrick A Sons - - - -  i (lA known her wishes concerning the
J. H. Rutherford 
W. A. Land
City G a ra g e ------
J. T. Warren .........................
J. R. Cox Grocery --------------
J. H. Watts & S o n ............
C.albraith-Foxworth Lbr. Co. 
Wm. Cameron Lbr. Co. - —
Buick Service Station _____
Caraway & Chase

_____1.001

OFFICE SUPPLIES AT THE NEWS OFFICE

............... .. .50
_________ 1.00

. . .  .50

big show, not thut Texas is hard to 
please within reasonable limits, but | J 
because the Lone Star State probably

, Q() excels any other state, according to j j 
population, in educational travel.1.00

2.50
2.50 
1.00
2.50

They have the ambition and they < 
have the money to back their judg- 3 
ment. <

For example, I saw a personally ( 
H a^ndon ’ Laundry 1 00 ! conducted party o f 1K9 tourists in
ll Mulkev . - 1.001 Montreal, which represented ten
"b le w  4- Noble —I 1 00 ‘ Southern States, and exactly 100 of
Rill Greene 1 00 them were from Texa«. and 89 were
Powell & Patman — — — — —— 2.50 i r̂,,m nine other states. Yet, the en- 
Sims & Bennett Chevrolet Co. . .  2.50 “ re party was organized by a Ten- ,
Bartlett’s S tu d io .......................-  1.50 | "ease* institution . .
R 1 Smith - .50 My nat * o ff to tho South, said
Donlev Co. State Bank - - - f H L O O  a popular railroad official the other
First National Bank ........... 10.00! d»V Niagara Falls. Thev believe
Fnrmery State Bank ................10.00 in seeing our country They easily

________ o.________  surpass any other section for seeing
“ EFFICIENCY MEANS *™er»cn Such wa. the ver-

C l i r f F W  diet o f a mmi who wat hes hundreds
S U L L liS S  „ f  thousands come and go with ev-

------------ i f ry passing year. The South for
I am offering private lessons big records in travel, with Texas

in shorthand and typewriting, easily in the lead.
• x , Search anv prominent register atcommencing, Monday. S ep t, thp pei,ou, and vou wi„ find T<.xas

14. T h e  class will meet from 7 riamt,s liberally sprinkled upon its 
to 9 Mondays, Wednesdays and pages. Cheek up where you will in 
Friday evenings of each week, any one of the five main palaces of 

rp ' !|1 . „ i ;~ i t  the centennial, and you will findTen will be the limit of en- many loya, sons and danghters of
rollment in the first Class. It Star State in evidence: and
you contemplate enrolling it sometimes they are on the “ glad 
will be to your advantage to get way,”  too; for the sun-hine way i*

Coal
Service

Ours is a Complete Coal 

Service

Dealing in Reliable Fuel 

Gratifying Heat at the Right Price.

STALLINGS; <* *■’
PHONE 316

W e have a complete line of 
the best clocks and watches to 
meet every demand.

!|
J , A reminder that is always 
j]pleasing and not expensive.

Better, More Popular than
t  i Ever—
• ;
J |
J ! Ball’s Sanitary Soda Foun

tain. All Sodas, All Sundaes, 
Fancy Dishes

AT THE FOUNTAIN OR IN 
YOUR HOME.

Ice Cream and (olvert’s at 
that. Available in a great var
iety of flavors.

Just a phone call and we'll de
liver it on the minute.

in touch with me not later than 
September 14, for particulars. 

W ESLEY POLK

Mr. and Mrs. George Carroll, Jos
eph Carroll and George Carroll re
turned to Gainesville Friday, after 
a sfiort visit here with Mrs. Kate B. 
Carroll and her family.

w a j ,  v w  , ----  ~ •’
the Texas way. whether seeing the 
sesqui, or lassoing a Hereford on a 
western ranch.

o----------- -
Miss Moena Lane, who studied in 

the University of Texas last long ses
sion and this summer, spent Monday 
'(here with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Lane. She will teach in Sil- 
verton High School this year.

Shakespeare Advises 
the Shopper

“He is well paid who is well satisfied,” wrote the 
Bard of Avon.

“Dress rich but not gaudy, for apparel oft proclaims 
the man,” he further advised.

We know of no wiser counsel toward thrift than these 
sage remarks.

Pay enough to-get quality and good taste and you 
will receive in return— satisfaction. Pay little and
you get— disappointment.

Pay enough to get a garment that proclaims you a 
person of quality and good taste, and you have made a 
wise investment in personal appearance.

Ethel Rutherford’s Shoppe
“Only the Best is Good Enough”

This Company Must Grow Fast 
to Keep Up With Clarendon

Use of electricity in homes and shops is increasing. 
And the number of homes and shops is increasing. 
The biggest job of this company is to keep its plant 
facilities ahead of the growth in demand and in popu
lation.

No community can grow faster than its public util
ity service. Communities like Clarendon that are 
reaching out successfully for more business, more in
dustries, and consequently growing larger all the time 
place a heavy demand on their public services and es
pecially when it is recognized that each new customer 
represents a need for a considerable capital invest
ment in plant facilities.

The mutual interests of this community and the 
people of the community it serves are the best reason 
in the world for the continued growth of both.

C la r e n d o n  T e le p h o n e  C o .

Saturday 
pecials

THAT CROW D. THE STORE 

WITH THRIFTY SHOPPERS 

WHO RECOGNIZE V A L U E !

The best tooth paste and 
fine brush. Both for_____ 9c

Hair tonic and hair shampoo. 
Both for -------------------------------58c

Foot powder and a bottle of 
corn remedy. Both f o r ___73c

Five (5) cakes of SOAP. All 
for ------------------------------------------ 26c

A box of face powder and a 
powder puff. Both f o r ____ 98c

Back of the Physicians and 
Hospitals, in treating disease, 
preventing illness and fighting 
epidemics, are our stores

THE BASE OF SUPPLIES—

THE SERVICE STATIONS  

FOR DRUGS.

Know Ball’s Bigger and Better 

SERVICE

Ball Drug Co.
Phone 29

V  /
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COMING

Monday, Sept. 13 th
STAY A IX  WEEK

CLARENDON, TEXAS

Dubinsky Bros. 
Stock Co.

In Late Plays of the Better Kind, Un
der the personal management of Mr. Irwin 
Dubinsky.

THE SHOW WITH A MILLION 
FRIENDS

Opening Play

“What a Woman Will Do”
A four-act comedy drama with the best of 
vaudeville between the acts. A scream from 
start to finish.

• __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

U :u the Wickham Bros. Rocky Mountain 
Syncopaters

A Musical Treat

; WHAT’S DOING : 
; IN WEST TEXAS:

LADIES FREE
On Monday night, Sept. 13th, one lady will 
be admitted FREE with each paid adult
ticket.

PRICES—CHILDREN 15c; ADULTS 30c

A TRIBUTE TO CUST
ER'S MEMORY.

On June 25 there was a celebra
tion by Indians and white men alike 
o f the fiftieth anniversary of Custer's 
fight with the Indians on the Little 
Big Horn river, in Southern Mon
tana, in 1876. In that fight the 
unbeaten Custer. four members of 
his family and 200 troopers of the 
Seventh Cavalry rode boldly to their 
death against Sioux and Cheyenne 
■warriors, while the greater part of 
bis regiment fumbled his plan of 
battle and fuiled to respond to his 
call for re-inforcements.

Charles Francis Bates, retired colo
nel o f the U. S. Army, has written 
for the Clarendon News a discription 
o f tile Battle o f the Little Big Horn, 
which will appear in the Magazine 
Section, Sept. I6th.

General Custer is remembered with 
| affection and reverence in both Texas 
and Oklahoma. While an U. S. o f
ficer he lived in Oklahoma several 
years, and during the time frequent
ly visited Texas army posts.

------------ o------------
Harold White of Ft. Worth came 

Saturday evening for a short visit 
in the home o f his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank White.

TScw Low Prices 

i Toni xt xu /tQ G
reduced to

A iT o n T r u d i^ T C
Jucedto J i * J

The Finest Chassis ever 
Offered at the Price

Because of economies due to its ever-In
creasing truck production, Chevrolet again 
Is able to decrease the cost o f quality com
mercial transportation units, making avail
able, even to the smallest merchant, a com
mercial car o f modern design that offers—
—the flexibility and handling ease o f a three- 
speed transmission—the power and smooth
ness o f a vatve-in-head motor—the dura
bility and dependability o f rugged construc
tion—the beautv and advertising value of 
unusually fine appearance — all combined 
with a remarkable economy o f operation 
and upkeep.
Come ini See thia sturdy haulage unit. 
Learn how little it really costa to own a 
truck on which you will be proud to have 
your name appearl

SIMS-BENNETT CHEVROLET COMPANY
Worlds Lowest Priced Gear-shift Trades

Cisco— The Cisco Lions Club will 
erect a model home here. The 
club has arranged with builders sup
ply men and lumber companies to 
furnish the necessary materials for 
the building. They will finance the 
labor expense. After a period of 
advertising and inspection, the build
ing will be sold and the proceeds us
ed to pay the lumber men and oth
ers for materials. The club hopes 
by this act to stimulate a building 
campaign which is very much needed 
here at present.

Wellington—Traveling men will be 
honored in Wellington September 16, 
when they will be special guests at 
the Collingsworth County Fair. Well
ington business men have invited all 
traveling men who work this terri
tory to be present for the occasion, 
and every drummer who comes will 
be the guest of some merchant of 
the city. A program of entertain
ment and special refreshments, have 
been provided for the “ knights of 
the grip."

Wichita Fulls— Wichita Falls has 
challenged Amarillo to see which city 
can secure the most memberships in 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce before October 1. l ast year 
Amarillo led all West Texas towns 
with u total o f 404 members. Wich
ita Falls was second with 324. Wich- 
itu Falls, convention city for 1027 
has resolved to take the lead and has 
already signed up 425 members for 
the ensuing year. Amarillo accepted 
the challenge of Wichita Fulls, and 
the drive in each city is now under 
way.

Stamford—West Texas Toduy, the 
official magazine of the West Texas 
t hnmber of Commerce, will devote 
the September issue to the fairs o f 
West Texas. The magazine xyill be 
fifty two pages and will be placed 
in the hands of numerous out of state 
concerns who are or should become 
interested in West Texas opportun
ities.

San Angelo— Fall shearing of goats 
is now under way throughout this 
-ection. Reports received here are 
to the effect tha' the goats are 
shearing an average of about three 
and one half pounds each. Shear
ers are being paid six cents per ani
mal for the shearing.

Amarillo—The state convention of 
the American Legion will convene 
here September 8 for a three day 
session. Railways have given a spec
ie! round trip rate for the price of 
the usual one way fare. A record 
breaking attendance is anticipated. 
Amarillo has plenty of hotel facili- 
tiee.s to accommodate the gathering 
and the big auditorium wili be- pre
pared for the general sessions. 
Speakers during the convention will 
include Major-General John A. Hul- 
en; Brig-General Paul Malone; Brig- 
General Jake Walters; Hansford Mc- 
Nider, ass’t secretary of War and 
former national commander Alvin M. 
Owsley. *

Llano—The Hills Country District 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce will hold its first district 
convention here September 10.

Del Rio— Camp Del Rio on the 
Devil’s River near here was voted 
the permanent eamp site for the 
Boy Scouts of this region; one hun
dred and thirty six scouts were en
camped here during the last week 
of August. The Municipal Band of 
Del Rio has been re-organized with 
A. B. Ewing, secretary o f the Del 
Rio Chamber o f Commerce as dir
ector.

Big Springs—Options have Peer" 
secured on several sites which are 
being considered by the business m «i 
of Big Springs for the new hotel, 
plans for which are being made. Of
ficials are hoping to raise enough 
money to build a four story structure, 
with all modern conveniences. Plans 
for the building have been submitted 
by several architects, but have not 
been chosen yet.

------------ O' —
MAYEY JIANT KILLED AT

LELIA LAKE SATURDAY

Maxey Jiant, 35, was shot and 
killed early Saturday morning at 
Lelia Lake, six miles east of Clar
endon. The shooting occurred on the 
front porch of the home of Jiant's 
father in law, J. M. Bozeman.

Bozeman immediately went before 
a justice of the peace and admitted 
that he had killed Jiant, testifying 
that be did so in defense of his 
home. He is held under tl.OOO bond 
to await action of the grand jury.

According to him, Jiant and Boze
man’s daughter had been estranged 
for several weeks and Jiant had been 
living in Ft. Worth, while Mrs. Jiant 
lived with her father. He returned 
to Lelia Lake on Wednesday and the 
couple discussed their domestic dif
ficulties and decided to obtain a di
vorce.

On Friday night, Bozeman testifi
ed, Jiant had been drinking and he 
made three separate trips to his 
father-in-law's house, seeking to per
suade his wife to live with him again. 
On the third trip, about 1 a. m., he 
said. Jiant appeared on the front 
porch with a flashlight in one hand 
and a six-shooter in the other. He 
broke open the screen door and start
ed to enter the house.

Bozeman says he was just inside 
the door and as Jiant came through 
he shot him under the left ear, the 
bullet carrying instant death.

------------- o-------------
Mr. Frank Prachar and daughter, 

Miss Iva Prachar, left Monday for 
Nebraska to visit relatives. They 
were accompanied by Mr. Prnchnr’s 
other daughter, Miss Jeannie Prachar 
o f Dallas.

I

QUICENTENNij 
HISTORY fN* 

SKETCHES *
Tha one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the adoption 
o f the Declaration o f Independence will be obierved by the 
Besqnicentennial International Exposition, which opens at 

Philadelphia, June 1, 1926.

! CLAUDE HAS INDEPEN
DENT FOOTBALL TEAM

Claude is organizing a football 
*team to be known as Claude Town 
/leam , and would like games with 
I buy other team 'in the neighboring 
j towns. Communicate with C. H. Hoi- 
) land at the First State Bank, Claude.

I

WILLIAM FLOYD, SIGNER.

Having his family mansion used as 
a barracks for cavalry and his live 
stock as food for the enemy were 
Home of the hardships suffered dur
ing the Revolution by William Floyd, 
one o f the New York signers of the 
Declaration of Independence. The 
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary 
‘*f_ the signing of the document is 
being celebrated by the Sesqui-Cen- 
tennial International Exposition in 
Philadelphia.

Floyd was a lover of the peace 
nnd contentment which cornea of corn- 
ear/,>nship with the soil. He was 
born in Brook Haven, New York, and 
died oh a tract of land which he had 
purchased in its wild state and clear
ed for habitation. The tenor of the 
times drew him unwittinglv into pub
lic life.

He received little education hut 
his clearness of mind and strength 
of character carried him far. He liv

Congress, in 1774. He retained his 
seat until 1785 with the exception o f Sept. 1st. 
one year, making no speeches, b u t, and 
doing his share o f work of commit- market 
tees. He was the first delegate from thank you one and all.

1 THANK YOU
I want to take this occasion to 

thank the business and professional 
people o f Clarendon for the first bale 
prize money which was made up and 
presented me for the first bale of 
cotton sold in Clarendon, Wednesday 

The sum was a literal one 
was a pleasure for me to 
the cotton in Clarendon. I

* W h y  Keep 
Them?

New York to sign the Declaration.
When the British made their first 

descent upon Long Island, Floyd 
headed a body of militia and drove 
them off. Later his family had to 
flee across the Sound and for seven 
years he neither saw his property 
nor derived any benefit from it.

In 1783 he returned to his farm, 
was made Major-General of the Long 
Island Militia, and for the next five 
years was a member o fthe New York 
Senate. He Was a member of the 
first Congress of the United States.

The call of the land was too strong 
for him to resist, and in 1784 he pur
chased a tract of wild land on the 
headwaters of the Mohawk. This he 
cleared and took his family to live 
upon, leaving the region which had 
done him so much honor, and under-

A. S. CARTER.

rarala  k u n r .  
Gat rid «f r t l i m  
— «R v. ••hAlv, wrtly with

C C N O *
R A T

d e s t r o y e r
For Sale By /

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON 
Cenol Agency

Office supplies at the News office.

TWO
HORSE
BRAND

, -----/ ,  , , ,  ” r ov-joone nim so much honor, an
ed on hi" fa c e r s  estate until he taking a pioneer’s life in his old age. 
was sent to the First Continental1 He died on his new farm in 1821.

LEVI 
STRAUSS

Overalls’fe 1”1
of Ranchers, Riders of the Ranfee

I S m e n  o f  a ll  t r a d e s  W

A F am ous S o u th ern  C ook

i& zds,
r

RUib

Southern domestic science specialist 
tells her experience in a recent 
national cooking test. Every woman 
who cooks will he interested in it.

TH E Y  know how to cook in New  
Orleans. And that is where Miss 
Rosa Michaelis learned. This famous 

southern cook tried out the Perfection 
in her own kitchen She is one of the 
six famous cooks who recently made 
• nation-wide test of this stove. Each 
gave it a rigorous trial. Each baked, 
broiled, fried and boiled—not one but 
• number of meals. They all,agreed 
on the merits of the Perfection. Read 
what Miss Michaelis said.

Quickness is Remarkable
“ I never fried a veal steak more beauti
fully. It retained all the juices and 
was a lovely, rich brown tfler frying 
only ten minutes,”  said Miss Michaelis. 
“ The quickness and intensity of-the 
heat in the long Perfection chimneys 
is remarkable. It’s clean, too. After 
frying pancakes and boiling rice, the 
bottoms of the utensils showed no 
signs of soot.

Like a Gas Stove
“ Everything I cooked was uniformly 
successful. 1 found the Perfection just 
about the same as a gas stove to work 
with. In some respects it was better. 
I prefer it to broil steak, for instanoe. 
I liked the way the top and bottom 
browned at the same time in the Per
fection broiler.

N o Delay In Refilling
“ It’s an absolutely safe stove. The 
oil tank may be refilled while burners 
are lighted. Once when my supply of 
oil ran low, my rice went right on 
cooking. I substituted a filled reservoir 
and my hands never touc.hed the 
kerosene.

Roomy Cooking Surface
“ The oven is large snd the cooking 
surface i9 roomy. I stored a number 
of utensils on the handy base shelf. 
I could see my fuel in the glass re
servoir and watch my baking through 
the glass oven door. The flame is easy 
to start, easy to regulate, easy to ex
tinguish,”  she concluded.

Look O ver the Line
Look over the line o f the latest, im
proved models at any dealer’s. The 
sizes range from one burner to five 
burners; the prices from*725 to*130.00. 
Select the right size for your particular 
needs. Join tha 4,500,000 satisfied wo
men who now cook on Perfections.

P e r f e c t i o n  S t o v b  C o m p a n y
DmUet Branch—US Trunk Avenue

Send today for our free 
booklet “ Favorite Menu* 
and Recipes of 6 Fainou* 

Cook*."

hrtuOtrn*M«n»e

I used this flame for frying 
veal steak," says Mis* 
Michaelis. “ It has yellow 
tips, 1 % inches high above 

the blue flame.”

PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

U se only genuine 
Perfection

W A R N IN G ;
Perfection wicks on 
Stoves. They are marked with red 
triangle. Others will give trouble.

&ut&iAid&y (pfcumouA c&oAa
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“SAVES FOR THE NATION”
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE

to the people of Clarendon and trade territory the open
ing of an “ M” System Store. We extend to you a cor
dial invitation to come in and inspect our stock and 
prices. Below is a few specials for Saturday, Sept. 11.

Dolly Dimple Flour, 48-lb. sack_____________________$1.95

Maxwell House Coffee, 3-lb. can_____ ---------------- 1.49

Black Berries. Per Gal. can_______________________  .71

Apples, Per Gal. can .50

Van Camp pork and Beans, Per can______________ .08

Formal Opening, Saturday, Sept. IS
Watch for advertisement and specials on Opening Day.

“r  SYSTEM STORES
“SAVES FOR THE N ATION "

family moved to Clarendon last 
week for advantage of the schools 
there.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Leigler. who was operated on for 
appendicitis iast week is doing nice
ly and will be coming home soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Carley Bell o f Del- 
phoB, New Mexico, are visiting rela
tives and attending the meeting here 
this week. Carley will attend Clar
endon College this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Monty Garrison vis
ited in the Elmore home last Sun
day.

Miss Mavis Hudson is visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. W. C. Veagy, 
also attending the meeting.

Mrs. Malone and children went to 
King’s Mills last week, where Mr. 
Malone has been at work for some 
time.

. -------------o-------------
WINDY VALLEY NEWS.

Crops are looking fine at this 
writing.

Had a nice rain Saturday night.
Isjyd Morgan, Henry Bilderback, 

Estel and Curtis Bills were Mem
phis visitors Saturday evening.

C. L. Bills ahs returned from FL 
Worth, where he has been visiting 
the past three months.

Mr. J. S. Sachse and family have

MORE FEED ON FEWER ACRES

(A. K. Short, Director Agricultural 
Service Bureau.)

With the rapid change in condition 
throughout this entire section and under.
with it the development of keen com 
petition in all lines of business, we

soil. These three are Nitrogen,
Phosphorus and Potash. Nitrogen 
may be supplied to the soil by grow
ing legume crops, such as peas, 
beans, clover, etc. and turning them 

It is also supplied by the
use o f commercial fertilizer in the 
form of Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate

are confronted with the problem of of Ammonia, and Cotton Seed Meal, 
increasing returns to meet these The Phosphorus is supplied by the 
conditions and to meet the additional i use of Commercial Acid Phosphate, 
demands that are being made. The The Potash may be supplied by the
fundamental- principles of farming 
do not differ from that of any oth
er line o f business, so we find the 
farmer confronted with the problem 
of obtaining a greater net return per 
acre. The overhead expense of the

use o f Kainite, Sulphate of Potash 
or Muriate of Potash.

There are three principal ways in 
which to increase the water holding 
capacity of the soil. The first is by 
terracing all rolling land. The sec-

Selection of Dairy Cattle Breeds
Influenced by Shows

A good typical Apr .hire tire

Many a man who is undecided as 
to the breed o f  dairy cattle that he 
will select has been Influenced in 
malting his decision by the animals

gan were visiting in the Bills home, treatment, nor from snub seed. The more organic matter a soil has

1  ITEMS OF INTEREST IN DONLEY 1
illlllllllillllllllllilllllliiiililllllllllllllllllllllllillllliiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii?.

NAYLOR. N. R. Bowlin, at Bridgeport was 
not expected to live. M r/ Bowlin

Our school opened Monday with a left Sunday night to be at his bed- 
good attendance and much interest; side.
with Misses Samples and LaFon as j Ben Stroud of Hedley was visit- 
teachers. We predict a good school ing friends around Naylor Sunday 
year. -afternoon.

Mrs. A. O. Hefner and son, Ray,' Quit?  a number of Naylor people 
have returned after an outing oin art* attending the Methodist meet- 
the mountains of New Mexico. They "lg  at Hedley.
report a fine time and Mrs. Hefner --------- 0-------------
is very much improved. GOLD8TON.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bain and | ---------
children were guests of Mr. and The Methodist meeting is pro- 
Mrs. Tom Bain for the week-end. greasing nicely with the pastor. Rev.

Misses Cleo Brown 'and Louise Graydon, and Rev. Hitchcock of 
Pickering entered school at Claren-! Claude doing the preaching. Rev. 
don Monday. Clarendon school will t Reavis preached Sunday morning 
find in them fine students and girls and Sunday afternoon, 
o f high ideals. We wish for them a I We had another good rain Sat- 
most successful year. jurday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shores o f Good- [ Some of the farmers are going to 
night were Sunday guests o f Mr. start to picking cotton soon as the

weather clears ur The whistle ofand Mrs. W. H. Pickering.
The Baptist meeting closed Sun

day night. Much good was the re
sult. Rev. McCauley of Hedley did 
the - preachingl Monday afternoon 
the rite of baptism was administ
ered to five.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlin Naylor of 
Amarillo were week-end guests o f^ s  visiting him and 
Harlin’s mother, Mrs. Fanny Nay week, 
lor. | Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and fam-

Our crops are looking fine. As ily, who have been visiting in East 
yet no cotton pests have been seen.-Texas, returned home first of the

the new gin is already being heard.
Mrs. Dee Blanks of Amarillo is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Goldston.

Warren Bray of Abilene is visit
ing friends here thia week.

Mr. Elmore's sister o f Pilot Point!.

farmer, including investment, and j olid by deep plowing, and the third 
labor outlay remains fairly constant, j by plowing under organic matter.
This being the case, the great prob- j The water holding capacity of any 
lem that confronts the fanner is topsoil is in direct proportion to the 
produce more revenue per acre. 1 amount of organic matter it con- 1 
There are only two ways in which tains. Again if this organic matter ' 
this can be accomplished; first, to ■ is composed of legume crops, nitro- j 
produce greater acre yields and sec- gen is stored in the soil. The libera- j 
ond, to produce a better quality pro- , non of plant food in the soil is- 
duct that will command a better mar- brought about by many factors or 
ket price. Fortunately the two in- I forces acting on the soil which break I 
fluencing factors g" hand-in-hand down the particles of soil until it 
and cannot be separated. gives up its plant food in soluble )

Quality soil, with quality treat- form to be used by the plant. One
____    ment, planted with quality seed will of the main factors o f this process ]

returned to their home in Tucum-1 produce high acre yields of first is brought about by what is termed!
cari, N. M., after a two weeks’ v is -1 quality products. High acre yields soil bacteria. These are small use-

the i  *- ho" 'e; . „  |or 3u* h>  products have neve. be. rt f ul organisms that are found only in ...............................     lllc „ ,11IllttlB
Henry oilderbaik and Loyd ^Mor-1 produced on scrub land or by scrub soil that contains organic matter. o f a particular breed that he has

seen in public.
The individual breeder secures a 

great deal o f advertising as the re
sult o f  exhibiting at fairs, or in o f
fering good animals at public sales. 
It gives people a ehanee to see and 
know the kind o f stock that a man is 

g and paves the way fo r  fu 
lness.

It is essential that special tare and 
nttention be given dairy animals far 
In advance of the time that they are 
to he exhibited or sold. Exhibiting 
or selling animals publicly In their 
every day clothes is poor advertising 
and puts them at a disadvantage 
when tlie competition is keen. It 
takes several weeks to put a dairy 
animal In good show condition and 
what applies lo fining for show ap
plies as well to lining for sale.

It is Important that the dairy ani
mal to he exhibited or sold be in 
good flesh A good covering o f flesh 
adds to size, increases smoothness 
and Indicates that the animal is 
thrifty and in good health Dairy 
animals being fitted need extra feed.

Stabling and blanketing are great 
aids in putting the hair and hide in 
condition By stabling in summer, 
the animal is protected from the hot 
sun which makes the hide harsh and 
stiff to the touch. A roomy box stall 
that is kept clean and well bedded

Waylanl Bagwell o l Clarendon is | I f  we are to build our land and the more ac tive soil bacteria it wil.
visiting h.s grandparents, Mr. and .improve our system of farming to have and as a consequence the more

i j  u  . , , ,  iK fow more feed on fewer acres then productive will be the soil. The
Vernon week w here 'T e has .We( mui!‘  « ive consideration to lour deeper the land is plowed the greater
been visiting friends and relative** * S j c u S "  f b e ^ V 't  W‘ “  be th'\ “ nl,'unt that l)ree, in_Cotton will be readv to nick in .. ‘ I'1 eduction. These factors are, lood, be stored in the soil. 1 he two fue- breedingCotton w il be ready to pick in a watePf alr and constitution. These tors of deep plowing and organic lu ™ .busfew days

Mrs. C. L. Bills returned Monday 
I from Fort Worth.

------------- o-------------
CHAMBERLAIN

School began here Monday morn
ing with good attendance. We pre
dict a good school under the manage
ment of Misses Haley and Bogard.

Another big rain fell here Satur
day night which Is retarding the 
cotton front opening.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Blackman and 
daughters returned home from a vis
it with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Taylor 
ond Mr. and Mrs. Lee Weathorall of 
Petrolia and Wichita rails.

Grandma Edwards called on Mrs. 
R. L. Bain Monduy afternoon .

Mrs. L. Gantmans has returned 
home from a visit with her sons in 
Fort Worth, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Swint, who will 
visit with her a week or so.

Minniard called on Mrs. Bain 
Sunday afternoon.

Boyd Reid and wife spent unday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Reid.

Quite a few changes will be made 
in the residents in this community. 
Mr. Elliott is moving to Brice, Mr. 
Brison of Brice taking his place here. 
Mr. Wyathy will move to Vernon. 
R. ’ L. Bain moving to the Murphy- 
place two miles west of town.

John Blackman spent Monday night 
with Olin Bain.

I,. B. Taylor, wife, and son, R-ed, 
enjoyed a dove supper at the Bain 
home Monday evening.

No Sunday School was held Sun
day on account of the damp, rainy 
weather.

Vera and Nettie Mae Blackman 
called on Zula Bain Monday after
noon.

Mr. N. Dingier called on Grandpa 
Neeley Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. I.ee Weath- 
erall o f Petrolia on the 3rd, a 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Weatherall 
were one time residents of Chamber- 
lain. Congratulations from their 
friends here.

Rufus and Walter Mark Emmons 
are preparing to enter A. and M. 
College in a short time.

Health very good in this commun-

...... deep plowing and organic-
four factors are of equal importance matter in the soil, govern or con- I 
and the limit of any one of them will trol the distribution of air in the 
be the limiting factor in the develop- soj|. The fact that during the early 
ment of either the plant or the ani- *-et spring when there is little air
ntal. ill the soil, due to excessive moisture,

The plant food consists of those the plants root near the surface 
elements stored in the soil that are making it highly desirable that all 
soluble in water and arc taken into crops be plowed deep the first culti- 
the plant to build plant tissue. The cation to let air in the soil so the 
feed for livestock are the plants, feeder roots will go deeper into the 
plant or animal products that are goil.
taken into the animal's stomach and In selecting for constitution, it may 1 
then dissolved in water, ami the di- be briefly stated that ears o f corn 1 
gestive juices, and used by the ani- or heads of grain sorghum should he 
ntal to build animal tissues, or to .selected in the field from stalks that 
he converted into animal products. under the same* conditions have pro-!

Water in the soil is absolutely es- dueed more than the other stalks
sential to dissolve the plant food and near them. Just the same as you
to form the sap, or circulation, -to would save the heifer calf from the
transfer the plant food to the leaves ntilk cow that produced the most ,
—which is the stomach of the plant— milk.
and then transfei the manufactured j f  we arc to realize any good and 
materia to the place where the plant la8tinK r«,sults from u campaign for ' '

\  ' . . , . , “ More feed on fewer aeres,”  there
In the animal, drink is necessary must t*. somt. spirjt o f competition |

or K en u a y the same purpose. The ar,)US(.,j between the different sec- . . .  . , .  ...
water is mixed with the food tn the tipns of West Texas, between the Letters rem.inmg in this office un
■*"— -1  1 —1—  Al-- ■ - claimed for tile week ending Se

Putting on the finithing touehee

provides desirable quarters. Contin
uous blanketing helps keep the ani
mal clean, sweats the hide, thus Im
proving its handling qualities and 
makes the hair lay to the body. Tha 
blanket need not be expensive bub 
It must be tied on securely'.

Every dairy animal that is to ba 
exhibited should have the hair 
clipped from  the entire body about 
three weeks previous to the da f  
the show or sale. This will get rlit 
o f the old hair and allow  a new. 
even growth to develop which w ill 
greatly improve the appearance and 
Increase the selling value Of tha 
animal.

A point often overlooked In tha 
preparation o f a dairy animal fo r  
show or rale Is that o f training to  
lead and stand properly-. An un
trained animal cannot display Its 
good points to advantage if it com 
bats tlie efforts of the attendant t o  
exhibit It properly. A little tima 
spent each day In training to handle 
properly will gave effort and em 
barrassment at the show or sale atnl 
increase tlie fittaui ial return.

While in the show or  sale ring, the 
man in charge o f an anltnul should 
have one main thought in mind, 
namely that o f  showing the animal 
to advantage. By this is meant that 
when It stands, Its feet are properly 
pluced, back straight and head alert. 
Any movement on the part of the at
tendant or animal should be as 
graceful as possible. Until the rib
bons are placed or the auctioneer’* 
hammer falls, take uo chances.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS

* , an f,'od P*t°p- counties, between the communities
v < igestec the blood which is and between the individual farmers, 

mam y com posedef water takes up jn v;ew nf  the fact that West Texas 
the digested food and transfers it is a ^rain 80rghUm country, this 
■I e p ace nee i.-d, whether it be contest should he based upon the to- 

mdk in a dairy c w , fat On the pig. tal y jeld o f galled Kra|n produced 
wool on the sheep or feathers on 
the duck.

Air in the soil is absolutely essen-
upon a plot of five acres of land. 
W'e have so little available data in ' 
regard to the production of grain

Read the Advertisement*

family this

Mr. and Mrs. Wardy Carnes are 
o ff on a vacation trip.

Mr. Richmond Bowlin had a mess
age Sunday that his brother, Judge

week
Miss Pansy Dawson attended in

stitute at Memphis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. E. McAdams and

W ALL PAPER
THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

A fresh supply is received every week, the 
best showing of srmplea in Clarendon.

A complete showing of oils, paints and 
varnishes all of the very best.

A. M. (Dusty) TAYLOR
Second House East of Buick Garage

Phone 550

By.

SUNNY VIEW

$14.50 DENVER AND RETURN
$12.50 COLORADO SPRINGS AND  

RETURN
VIA THE DENVER ROAD

YOUR CHANCE FOR 
A VACATION IN 

. * IN COLORADO
Tickets Good On Trains 

N o.'7. Out 11:55 A. M. and 
No. 1. Out 7 :38 P. M. Sept. * 
loth, 1926.

RETURN LIMIT—-SEPTEMBER 25TH.

C. H. WISDOM
Agent

A heavy rain fell here Saturday 
night and Sunday morning, which 
will greatly help all the late feed.

The social party given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ixrnnie Wood, Friday night, was 
enjoyed by all the young folks.

Sunday in the home of Mr. a d Mrs. For animah we bu;,d corn
C. L Cornelius of Clarendon. Mr. rfb hay barns for ft>ed and stor_ 
and Mrs. Ralph Cornelius o f Amarillo resei^ oir!< for water For piants
Were also visHors in the Cornelius. bujld for hotb wat%. and fowJ
home. . * m* T • 4 with the one operation o f terrac-Mrs. Essie Payne of McLean is .
spending the week in the home of her T’here are manv lant food ole.
relatives, Mr. and Mrs Millard nts in the soil that enter into the 
Starks, Mr. and Mrs Heckle Starks . produrtjon „ f p)ant for exampl<,, 
ano Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bogard. She tbere must be jpon ^  produce the
wdl teach schoo at Mc^Lean this fall. | n leaves, there must be silicaMiss Eula Haley, Dudly Wilson and to produfe the 8tiffncss of straw. An 

i 1 Miss Laura Brinson made a trip to but three of the plant food elements 
iiHaskel last week to vls‘t an old pre u8uajjv fnund jn abundance o f the 
Utmcle. They will return this week.

*  Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Pilliod and
children and neices, Misses Flossie .»  A .♦.
Means and Susie Mae Jones of Gar- 
land, left for their home Thursday, 
after visiting here with Mr. and Mrs.
John Buths and J. R. Dale and 
family. They also visited the Cap 
Rock on the Silverton Road.

George Truett Behrens is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Waggoner of Claude, 40 percent ch eap er than 7 per-

f0 MrtheanPda M r r ejkohn Butler called ! cent in terest— and 60 percen t 
on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corder ch eap er than 8 percen t.

4. , . ... . ' regard to the production of grain
tu«l to the life of the plant. The 80rKhum liberal awards should be
f .T  ik T  nr " ot takr made on the complete records that
in tl ' b 8 'n- 11 except - the most valuable Informationin the presence oj air. This is well • j *.
illustrated from the fact that when ,n r^ " rd to growing the crop, 
land is puddled In the field, plants I
refuse to grow until they are plow- ( Installation of shower baths in all 
ed. This is also illustrated by the school buildings in Peru is made man-
fnet that in the early spring when Hatory under a law recently passed
the land is full of water, plants bv the Peruvian Congress,
send out their feeder roots near the 
surface. We all know that animats 
must have an abundance of fre-h n*r 
lo survive.

Constitution in individual plants 
vary as widely as in animals. You 
can view a section of cotton stalks j jK  
growing in a row and you will find ; JL 
that some individual stalks have but j j  
few if any bolls on them while an- | %♦ 
other stalk, under identically the 
same conditions will be fruited heav
ily. The same is true of corn or 
any other plants. Two cows may be 
sisters and handled and fed exactly 
the same way and the same amount, 
yet one produces twice the amount 
of milk as the other. In a litter of 
pigs there are always some that 
grow off better and_ produce better 
hogs than others. The same may be 
said o f all livestock.

The first thing to be considered 
in storing plant food or feed for ani-

192fi:
Adelman, J. E.
Ayers, Mrs. Julia. 
Alexander, H. G. 
Baker, M. R. (2). 
Bagnall, Art.
Babsnb, N. A. 
Brooks, Mrs. Walter. 
Bryant, C. B. 
Bradley, Troy W. 
Cox, J. E.
Campbell, Floyd. 
Cooke, Evadell. 
Daves, Carr.
Day, Celia.
George, Mrs. L. N. 
George, Dennis.
Hill. Dale.
Hugh, Mrs. Idell. 
Hearn, M. J.

pt.

Houghton, Thalia. 
Jones, Manie. 
Jackson, S. L.
Lewis, Bill.
Martin, Pauline. 
Parsons, Edna Mae. 
Spurrier. Mrs. I. V. 
Slater, Will A. 
Walker. W. H. (3) 
West, Hermon. 
Williams, E. T. (2 ). 
W ilson, Emma Lee.

Homer Glascoe, P. M.

To promote development o f sports 
and physical activities for elementary 
school children in which all may par
ticipate, the principals’ conference of 
Dayton (Ohio) schools has adopted 
a plan for intermural tournaments 
in which every pupil from the fifth 
to the eighth grades shall play on 
a league team.

****** ********* ***’*•*'

FARM LOANS
Remember that 5 percent is

Sunday afternoon.
Miss Kathlene and Pauline Riley 

called on Mrs. L. L. Taylor o f Claren
don Thursday afternoon.

The little Clemmons boys visited , B ank 
with Arlie and Louis Wood Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor called 
on Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanham Sun
day afternoon, all paying Mr. and 
Mrs. Behrens a short visit.

-------------o-------------
Free service in the placement of 

teachers rendered by the Wyoming 
State Department o f Education dur
ing the year, if  naid for at commer
cial rates, would cost the teachers 
nearly $4,000

------------- o— *--------
Read the advertisements.

We make 5 percent loans 
through The Federal Land

Our terms enable you to pay 
from the earnings of your fsrm.

Come in to see me or write 
for literature.

C. E. KILLOUGH
Secretary-Treasurer 

Phone 44

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Our gins are all ready to receive cotton as fast as 
it has been gathered. All machinery has been thor
oughly overhauled and is in the best possible condition 
for the 192G crop.

Our motto of “Quick Service—Good Sample— and 
Good Turn-Out” will remain in force for this year and 
we feel that we are better able than ever before to 
meet the situation.

The Moreman Gin at any of the below listed towns 
will be more than glad to serve you well at any time.

B. W. Moreman
CLARENDON,
B. W. Moreman, Mgr.

HEDLEY,
W. C. Watkins, Mgr.

LELIA LAKE,
L  B. Murrell, Mgr.

ASHTOLA,
W. T. Eldridge, Mgr.

\
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(The Store of the Town)

Big Dress Sale
For Saturday

Arrowhead
Hosiery
Specials

89c

$10.00, $12,00, $15.00 
Values 

For

$ 8 . 9 5

Last Day of
OUR FALL OPEN

ING SALE

Bargains in Piece 
Goods, Shoes, New 
Fall Coats and Mill-

Men's Fall mery- 
Suits

Are Here ___

WALLACE & CO.
(Incorporated)
(The Store of the Town)

S t e e l

SOCIETY NOTES
• | Clarendon Girls Attend
* I C. I. A. Luncheon

|||Mlaa Carrie Wilder and .Mr.
Loyd Stallings Married in

Beautiful Home Wedding.

{ Mis» Carrie Wilder, daughter of 
| Dr. and Mra. H. L. Wilder, and Mr. 
' Loyd Stallings were mar-ied Thurs
day afternoon, in a beautiful wed- 

1 ding at the home of the bride. 
Members of the wedding party, 
were, besides the bridal couple: Mrs. 
Morgan C. Jones of Abilene, an aunt 
of the bride; Mrs. Sam Braswell, 

V Mrs. G. I.ester Boykin, Mias Eliza
beth King of Albany, the bride’s 

< > |cousin; Miss Fray Stallings, sister 
©f the groom; Dr Wilder, Mr. Mil- 

,, ton Price of Wichita Falls, and Mr. 
i *; William Wilder.

The home was artistically decorat- 
»<1 with pink and orchid asters and

GAS LINE ABOUT
COMPLETED AS FAR

AS QUANAH NOW
A social event of importance to

two or three young ladies of th is' The gas line running from Wheel- 
city was the luncheon given Saturday |er through Wellington to Wichita 
bv the Amarillo C. 1. A. Club for stu- F'allg is practically completed as far 
dents and prospective students of I as Quanah. The river crossing on 
the College o f Industrial Arts. The I Buck Creek will be completed this 
thirty-five guests were girls from j week and the line should be tested 
Amarillo and nearly every other town and gas will be in the mains by 
in the Panhandle. The luncheon was the middle of next week, according 
given at the Harvey House in Am- to advices received here by Miss Jes- 
arillo, and was a most enjoyable one. sie Service, representative o f the 
Those who went from Clarendon are: Northern Texas Utilities Company. 
Miss Leta Verne Martin, who attend-1 The Hope Engineering and Supply 
ed C. I. A. last year and who is re- Company has sent workmen back to 
turning; Miss Lela Mae Kerbow | Wellington to complete the servicing 
and Miss Claire Marie Braswell, who for those people in Wellington who 
enter C. I. A. us freshmen this fall. | have made application but who have 
Miss Eva Lee Morrison of Pampa, | not been serviced. This will be the 
and formerly o f Clarendon, also at-1 last time this company will have 
tended the luncheon. j workmen in Wellington and all who

desire to have gas placed at their 
Mrs. Selden Bagby Hostess. | property line without additional cost

should make their applications at
-----  , ---- ----- -------- —  -- --  The Dinner-Bridge Club was enter- once, according to Miss Service.—

,, ferns to make a setting for the t l l i Thu,.Hd «venin„ bv Mrs. Wellington Leader.
<> ceremony, with banka of ferns at u n 7. JL „ V y ,. s
■1 either side o f the double door-way ' \ ® . 1,1 ’S’ - Feither side or the double door-way' r '. 'T '"  — Following the dinner.

in which the service was read. Pre- ^iidge was played at four tables by | AMARILLO HAS BIG 
ceding the ceremony, Mrs. Braswell following: Mrs. Charles Trent, i PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER
sang. “ O Promise Me!” Mrs. Jones *]r s “ m Dvpr- Mr- an<l ----------
accompanied her at the piano, and Phillips Gentry; Mr. and Mrs. I Amarillo’s building program during
also played the Mendelssohn Wed- Meredith Gentry; Mr. and Mrs. For- September will be unusually heavy, 
ding March. At the first strains of Taylor; Mr. and Mrs. Holman according to indications at this time, 
the march, the brides maid, Miss Kennedy; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ellis; Permits for the month may set a 
King, started the procession down and Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Jenkins. , new record, even exceeding the high 
the stair-way. She wore a chiffon Mrs. Kennedy’s score was highest i totals of May and June.K 
frock of delicate coral tint and car- for ladies, while Mr. Dyer’s was high- Toney Chisum is to erect a threc-
ried an arm bouquet of pink and est for gentlemen. Each received an story building on Polk Street at

f r . f rS, he “ W-opriate favor, and Mrs. Trent |Etev' nth as the new home for his
thi foot of the stairs by Mr. VV »1- drew the consolation. . automobile agency The buildimr
ham Wilder. I hey were followed Late summer flowers, with dahlias ! w jj| ,.ost $260 000* Work o f excavat-

- i b y  Miss Fray Stallings, maid of predominating, added to the attract- £ £  aUrted
orchid g X ^ n d T e r ^ q ^  ^  *  t h .t a b t a .n d  the honse., U OUnceme„t has been made that 
asters was in the same colors. Next . . .  . . .work on the Charley Fisk ten-story
in order, came the bride, followed A,,ernoon ‘ luh Entertained Medical arts building at Eighth and
by her -mall sister, Miss Ethel By Mrs. Taylor. Polk Streets will begin before the
Wilder, as train bearer. The bride --------- . end of the month.
was lovely in a white satin robe de Io* Afternoon Bridge Club was Work already is under way on the 
style. The rose point bertha of her entertained F’ riday by Mrs. Forest, Rule building, an eight-story struc- 
gown was on her mother’s wedding Taylor. The game was played atjture, at Third and Polk. However 
dress, and her tulle Veil was the three tables, with Mrs. J. L. McMur- permit for the building has not yet i
one her mother wore. She carried try making high score. Mrs. Charles been issued and will come in the Sep-,
a shower bouquet of bride’s roses Trent was fortunate in cutting for . tember list.— Amarillo Globe.

J [I®nd valley lillies. Little Miss F.thel s consolation. Flach received a lovely |
i dress was tatfeta in pastel yellow faVor. Refreshments were served in
i .and blue. I he bride s father met two courses to the following: Mrs.

♦ .her at the foot o f the stairs and j  r> Nelson o f €lovis. New Mexico;
awmted<‘,at,% e 1™ rbv The^grTm Ml" Bagby; Mrs Homer El
and his ^ s t  m .^  Mr MiUon PrTce. }»"! ^ s .  Sam Dyer; Mrs. McMur- 

! While the Reverend J. H. Hamblen Mrs Tp®nt: Mrs ° M'ar J®nk,ns:

ATTENDANCE IN HIGHF:K INSTI
TUTIONS INCREASING HEAVILY

Registration in 913 colleges, uni
versities, and professional schools of 
the United States increased nearly

officiated with the double ring cere- Mr*. Meredith Gentry; Mrs. Holman ,jx times as rapidly as population
monv, “ Traumerei”  was softly play- Kennedy; Mrs. Will McDonald; M iss,jn the 34 years from 1890 to 1924.
ed on the violin by Mrs. Boykin. Frances Cooke; and Miss Mildred From 121,942 in 1890 the number of

Immediately after the ceremony, i Martin- , students in these institutions mount-
an informal reception was held, at <*d to 664,260 in 1924. a growth of
which the traditional rite of cutting Mrs. (J. B. Bagby Hostess to Club. 1446 percent, as shown by statistics _. ,
the bride’s cake was observed. Miss ------------ compiled by the Interior Department, F'rst Methodist Church at ten
Stallings and Miss King presided Mrs. G. B. Bagby was hostess to Bureau of Education, published in j o’clock, with the Reverend J. H. w ork  with a purpose, and accomp-
at the punch bowl. The bride toss- her bridge club Tuesday afternoon, Bulletin, 1925, No. 45. During the ■ Hamblen officiating. The great num- li»h something?
ed her bouquet from midway up the entertaining three tables. Her same period enrollment in secondary ' her of friends who attended the fun- It is pleasant for me to realize
stairs; and Miss King caught it. guests were: Mr*. W H. Martin, schools increased 951 perce"*, about j t,ra| tbe many beautiful floral that we are a great nation. I can-

The most powerful kerosene stove 
made.

Simple regulation of wick makes it im
possible for stove to smoke. Ask to see the 
“SUPERFLEX” at Kerbow’s

YOURS FOR BETTER HOMES

H. C. Kerbow & Sons
Hardware

Phone No. 9
Furniture

W. G. SMITH BURIED TUESDAY

W. G. Smith died at his home here 
Monday, and was buried in the citi
zens’ Cemetery Tuesday morning. 
The funeral services were held at the

s a g e  OF POTATO HILL
TALKS OF SUPER MEN.

I admire those who accomplish 
fame and fortune, along honest 
lines. About seven-tenths o f us are 
poor creatures, shiftless. Why should 
we not admire the super men who

during this time.
Corresponding increase'appears in 

teaching personnel. The number of 
professors and teachers in colleges, 
universities, and professional schools

Mr. and Mrs. Suitings left short- Mrs. James Trent, Mrs. W. H. Cooke 
|ly after the ceremony for a brief Mrs. Arthur Ix-tts. Mrs. L. L. Swan,
.trip to Glen Rose, and other cities Mrs. Rufus Chamberlain. Mrs. Sel-
>n South Texa Mrs. Stalling- trav- |a Gentry, Mrs. 11. T Ellis, Mrs. J.

> eled in an ensemble of biege and p. Bowder of Ft. Worth. Mrs. John
, brown, with beige accessories. T sitm .iml Mr». Charles Hugbee

J’ l Mrs. Stallings is an accomplished Mrs. Sims made high, score and Mrs „ „ „
, musician, as well as person of un- Browder was fortunate in the cut. , of the country, exclusive of inatruc-

U*U*J ' barm. She is an ex-student \ lovely favor was presented to each, tors engaged in preparatory depart-
of Clarendon Sollege. , After the games, salad and Ice cours-

Mr. Stallings has been news re- were served, 
porter and advertising solicitor f o r 1 * • *
’’The Clarendon News” for the past citizens to  Welcome Students
five years. He is a graduate of _____
Clarendon College and an ex-stu- The o(fica of the , U a!tki
dent of the University of Texas. Mr. . . .  **• _ ^  . ,,
and Mrs. Stallings will live here. , l  c,t,zen!' °* th® town meet “ n 

Those who came from out of

12 times as rapidly as general P«pu- offerings evidenced the deep lo v e 'nwt that I have had anything
lation, which increased 78 percent ! tba( was for tbe |ate Mr. to do with it. Why should I menn-

Smith. '  ly abuse those who have?
Wallace Garner Smith was born in I . bard workers who have per-

own to attend the wedding were: 
I Miss Elizabeth King of Albany;

passenger trains Monday and Tues
day, to take out of town students 

..... ... who will be arriving to the College
Mrs" J ones" o f 'A  bi'le'n *, and Mi . mTi ’ 1 and to welcome them to the City, 
ton Trice of Wichita F’ alls. all at-1 Those who respond to this request 
tendants: and Mrs. G. O. McMurtry will perform a service that will be 

j o f Montreal. Canada, an aunt of the appreciated by the College and the 
bride; Mrs. Jone’s children, Mr. and students.
Mrs. J. Carter King of Albany, also | • » •
relatives of the bride; and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Stallings of Tulia. These 
and a few other intimate friends 
composed the guest list for the wed
ding.

F'ormer Clarendon Girl
Honored in Childress.

Hiking Club Organized.

c l i p s e  W i n d m i l l
Runs in the 

Lightest Wind
Self-Oiling

A  W ind Mill 
W O N D E R

a t

WATSON & ANTROBUS

Monday afternoon a biking club 
was automatically organized when 
Misses Mantie Graves. Ethel Harvey,
Grace Harvey, Betty B. Hale, Louise
Mullino and Mamie McLean hiked to wif| 0ne claag Ent(.r. 
Lena Lake, where they were met at

Miss Fannie Story, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Story of Chil
dress, a former resident and pop
ular member of the younger set of 
this city, was recently appointed 
to be Queen of "A  Night in the 
Orient," which is to be the opening 
spectacle of the Twelfth Annual Ex
position- of the Childress State Fair.

7:30 by a Clarendon crowd which 
came down by truck. In the latter 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dean, Misses Julia Dean, May Nay
lor, Dale Park and Zetta Moon and 
Mr. Lee Holland. Mr. Knox of Delia 
Lake piloted the party to a water
melon patch, where they feasted on 
the famous watermelons of the Mace 
farm.

While the hikers were “ killing 
time”  in Lelia Lake, waiting for the 
truck to arrive, they walked to the 
Gerner apple orchard. There the 
hospitality of Mrs. Gerner was shown 
by setting a half bushel o f delicious 
apples before the hungry hikers.

This is just one good time the 
group intends to have. The mem
bers o f the Club are also members 
of Miss Mamie McLean’s Sunday 
School class.— Contributed.* • *

PAGE— DAVIS

lained By Mrs. Ellis

Mrs. Homer Ellis was hostess to 
the Win One Class of the Methodist 
Sunday School, when it held its reg
ular meeting Monday afternoon. A f
ter the business meeting and elec
tion of officers, a social hour was 
enjoyed. Light refreshments were 
served to the twenty members and 
visitors present.

» » ♦
Miss Patrick Entertains for Guest.

Phone 3 Clarendon

i H f i i a i i i i i n n i a H m i m

Last Saturday evening, Miss Opal 
fravis, daughter o f Mr. pnd Mrs. 
B. A. Dnvia, and Mr. Rossell Page 
o f Texline were united in marriage in 
a simple ceremony at the Methodist 
parsonage. The Reverend J. H. 
Hnmblen officiated with the ring 
ceremony. The bride wore a lovely 
frock of dark blue satin-backed crepe, 
trimmed in rose and gold, a rose felt 
hat. and other accessories to harmon
ize.

Mrs. Page has been a student in 
Clarendon College to t the past two 
years, specializing in fine arts. Dur
ing the time she has studied at the 
College, she has also been secretary 
to Judge J. R. Porter. Mr.-Page has 
also been a student in the College for 
two years, and will take his degree 
from the school next spring. He is 
specializing in music and is well 
known locally as a singer. Mr. and 
MrS. Page wilt be at home in Clar
endon.

Honoring her house guest, Miss 
Carolyi. Shawver of Dallas, Miss Lor
raine Patrick entertained with a 
slumber party at her home Wednes
day night and a sun-rise breakfast 
at Kelly Greek Thursday morning. 
Her guests were: Miss Shawver, 
Miss_ Lucille Goldston, Miss Ella Lee 
Jackson and Miss Nadine Barnes.

• * *
GIBBS—HUGHES

ments, jumped during this time from 
10.762 to 51,907.

The largest collegiate enrollment 
in any one State during the year 
1923-24 was in New York, where 
60,623 men and 28.370 women, a stu
dent army of 88,993, were attending 
colleges, universities and profession
al schools. Illinois stands next with 
a total of 60,462, then Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Massachusetts, and California. 
Five other States had each a colleg
iate enrollment of 20.000 during the 
year, and 10 other States and the 
District of Columbia had more than 
10.000 students each..

• ■ o------------
Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain, Mr. and j 

Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain and family 
returned Friday from Colorado 
Springs, where they have spent a 
vacation of several weeks.

Cass county, Illinois, Oct. 12th, 1845. 
At an early age he moved with his 
father's family to McDonald county, 
Missouri, where he spent his child
hood. He served with the Confed
erate army during the Civil War, 
and at its close returned to Miss
ouri, and was married to Adeline 
Love. Soon after his marriage he 
moved to Johnson county, Texas, 
where four children were born, two 
girls and two boys. He moved to 
Clarendon in 1908. where he laid to 
rest his wife. One son, Victor B., 
also preceded him to the grave. The 
other three children, Mrs. W. B. 
Webb, and Frank Smith of this place, 
and Mrs. J. R. Stout of Altus. Okla., 
with friends and relatives, ministered 
to him in his last illness. Besides 
his three children he is survived by 
18 grandchildren. He became a 
Christian in early life, joined the 
Methodist Church, and lived a con
sistent Christian life to the end.

Office supp’ ies at the News office.

feeted the radio, the telephone, tel
egraph, automobile, railroad, have 
greatly obliged me. On a recent 
summer evening I was sitting on a 
porch and a radio next door brought 
to me a really enjoyable musical 
performance. It was as free as the 
air out o f which it came.

I shall encourage all hard-work
ers that they may further oblige 
me— E. W. Howe.

-------------o-------------
Examination for a specialist in 

rural education to fill a vacancy in 
the Interior Department, Bureau of 
Education, is announced by the Unit
ed States Civil Service Commission. 
Entrance salary is $3,800. Compet
itors will be rated on their education, 
experience, and publications or thesis. 
Applications must be received by the 
commission in Washington, D. C., 
not later than July 6.

------------ o
Texas population is 18 persons to 

the square mile. Rhode Island is 
the most densely populated state 
with 566.

News was received this week of the 
marriage of Mrs. Hughes and Mr. R. 
M. Gibbs of Canyon. Mr. Gibbs is 
a former resident of this vicinity. 
Immediately after the wedding, which 
took place in Canyon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibbs left for Roswell and other 
points o f interest in New Mexico.

• • *
Mrs. A. L. Chase and children. Mias 

Manette, Rhodin and Arthur Lowe, 
returned home Sunday, after spend
ing two and a half months in Calif
ornia. They made the trip by motor 
and were met at Socorro, New Mex
ico. by Mr. Chase and Misses Athlyn 
and Julia Taylor.

• • •
Sims P. T. A. to Meet.

The Sims Parent-Teachers’ Assoc
iation will meet at the Central Ward 
building, Tuesday, September 14, at 
three o’clock. All memjiers are 
asked to be present.

You have tried the Rest 
Now  try the Best

PENNANT GAS & OILS
t • *

K e l ly  S p r in g f ie ld  T i r e s .
♦« • «

STAR GARAGE
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At All Times
Our stock of goods is one of the most complete in 

the entire city and our service has never been better 
than it is right now. A big volume of business has 

made it possible for us to sell on a close margin.
Imtjytt? .

MAY W E NOT SERVE YOU IN 

SEPTEMBER

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN 
STAMPS

$■

on all cash purchased, and on all accounts paid in full 

by 10th of each month. No stamps on partial payments.

ASK FOR YOUR GREEN STAMPS

NEWS ADDS THREE HUNDRED 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS SEPT.

Last week The Clarendon News 
went into three hundred new homes 
in the Clarendon trade territory and 
adjacent communities through the 
courtesies o f a business firm of Clar
endon who paid for three hundred 
subscriptions up to Jan. 1st, 1927. 

j \ [ The Clarendon Chamber of Commer
ce co-operated by compiling a list 

| and the new subscriptions began on 
j Sept. 1st.

Without doubt this is the largest 
' increase any Punhandle newspaper 

,, !  ever enjoyed in its circulation in 
one week, and with The News’ al
ready large list gives this paper ab- 

< > solute coverage in a very large ter
ritory. It _also gives The News the 
largest circulation o f any West Tex
as county weekly, and it will be the 
purpose of The News management to 
make the paper so indespensible to 
the new readers that they will never 
be without the paper again.

This is worth as much to other 
Clarendon firms as to the firm that 
paid the bill, and should add much to 
the general trade campaign for this 
town to be carried on this fall. 
Chamber of Commerce officials f* “ l 
that one of the most important steps 
for county effort and general ad- 
vnn-e of Clarendon trade territory is 
ec: omnlished by this increase in the 
regular number of readers for the 
‘ ‘Home Town Paper.”

& Wilkerson

FORMER SLAVE PARENTS
REGISTER 13 CHILDREN

PERSONALS
Mrs John T. Bishop o f Memphis 

is here this week.

C L A S S I F I E D

Mrs. S. B. Offutt of Claude shop
ped here Saturday.

Mrs. J. E. Bryant of Conway is 
spending this week here.

Cap Davis and Pete Whatley of 
Croom spent Sunday here.

Miss Frankie Barnhart of Pampa 
visited relatives here this week.

W. J. M< Murtry of Archer City vis- 1 
ited his children here last week-end. I

Clarendon Chapter 
No. 216: Stated
meetings held on 
first Friday ocf each
month. M. T. Crab
tree, High Priest; 
E. A. Thompson 
Secretary.

f ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Clarendon Lodge 
No. 700 A. F. & M 
meets second Fri- 
day night in each 
month. B e n n e t t  
Kirbow, W. M... E. 
A. Thompson, Sec.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Rallew of 
McLean spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

Mrs. E. A. Simpson of Amarillo 
was Miss F'rances Cooke’s guest for 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Odor Caraway and 
family returned Thursday from Mani- 
tou, Colorado.

Mrs. J. R. Boston and Miss Mary 
Boston of Hedley shopped here Sat
urday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Hamblen of 
Miami spent a few days of this week 
here with their parents.

...................................................................... .......................

REGENTS ASK RENEWAL OF
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

Austin, Texas, Sept. 9.— At their 
recent regular meeting the Board of 
Regents of the University of Texas 
recommended to the legislature the 
re-establishment of the department 
of journalism of that institution on 
a broader scale than it formerly oc
cupied. Although teaching o f journ
alism as a department o f the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences of the Uni
versity was discontinued a year ago, 
all o f the courses continued to be 
taught as a part of the curriculum of 
the School o f Business Administra
tion of the University, and they will 
he given again this year.

■-------------o-------------
Five demonstration schools are 

maintained in Santa Barbara County, 
Calif., where best methods under 
trained teachers are in actual prac
tice. Each elementary teacher is al
lowed this year two days to visit 
these schools and to observe the 
work, and the time is counted as part 
o f the five days given teachers by 
law for institute work.

Interest in birth registration was 
given another boost this week thru 
the receipt o f a letter from B. W 
Brown and wife, who are ex-slaves 
and live on a farm near Waelder, 
asking for the registration of their 
13 children. The oldest o f these chil
dren was bom in 1875 and the young 
est in 1903. The letter stated that 
the writers did not know their own 
age, as they were born during slav- 

j ery, their owners being Mr. Joe 
Tomlinson and a Mr. MeLite of 

[ Yorktown, Dewitt county.
"N ot knowing our own ages, and 

hearing that there is a state law 
requiring the registration of all 

I children born in the state, we want 
! our children registered so that they 
can prove their age and identity,” 
these ex-slaves wrote. Their re 

. ouest has been complied with and of- 
.Marriage licenses have been issued .fin a ls of the state board of health 

to the following couples: i stated that if everybody was as in-
Herman L. Lee and Miss Wilma , terested in the registration o f their 

L. Grigsby, both of McLean. I children as this aged couple, that
Orgie T. Behrens o f Clarendon and , Texas would within a short time be 

Miss Dollie Ward of Hereford. .in the registration area o f the ITnit- 
Walker Jones and Miss Mattie ed States.

Hull, both o f Pampa. . _________o_________
*’ • L- Stallings and Miss Carrie More than $158,000,000 was 

Wilder, both ° f  Clarendon, Texas. pended for the support of State uni- 
Kossell Paige and Miss Opal Davis, i versities and colleges in the United 

xir ,a ên“ on* States during the year endec! June
W. W. Coo8ter o f Wellington, an, 1925, according to reports re-

Kansas and Miss Zoe Bedwell of J oeived by the Interior Department,

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Hedley, Texas. Bureau of Education. Of this sum 
salaries o f professors and employees 
absorbed more than half. Purchase 
o f materials and supplies for opera
tion and maintenance accounted for 
nearly a fourth, and expenditures for 

I land and buildings for more than an

DEMAND SA1.ARIES EQUAL
TO TRACK WATCHMEN

Teachers in Finland are conducting 
an active campaign for improvement
in the salary schedules which apply ___ ____ _______ _ ____  __ __
to them. They demand that they be | eighth of the entire amount, 
placed upon the same level as that
of certain other State employees, ' The Texas legislature is composed 
namely tram conductors, railway of 3, senators and 150 members of 
telegraph operators, track forem en,1 the lower house.
station watchmen, and track watch- ] _!_____
men.— Alfred J. Pearson, United Farming occupies forty-six 
States Minister, Helsingfors. iccnt o f the people o f Texas.

per

O N  S A L E
Friday and Saturday

September 10th 11th

New Fall Dresses
SILK-JERSEY AND WOOL 

. $ 1 2 3  to S1 6 3  Values, Choice

$ 9 . 9 5
You will buy above dresses, if you see them.

Greene 
Goods

I i

Clarendon,

Mr. and Mrs. Let- Nowlin spent 
the week-end with relatives in Rock 
and Cordell, Oklahoma.

W. T. Hayter returned Sunday 
from a trip to Chicago, New York, 
St. Louis and other markets.

Wade Youngblood returned to his 
home here this week, after spending 
the summer in Santa Ana, California.

Miss Frances Cooke had as guests 
last week, Mrs. J. C. Nelson and her 
daughter, Miss Maxine Nelson, of 
Clovis.

Gene Byrd of Dumas arrived here 
Thursday evening to enter Clarendon 
College. He is a former student of 
the College.

Far Sale

FOR SALE OR TRADE— A well 
improved section of land close to 
Panhandle. Will accept gs little as 
$5,000 cash, or clear trade; and give 
one to twenty years on balance. Or 
will trade for property closer to 
Clarendon. This is a fine farm 
home, close to a good town, and it 
can now be bought below its real 
worth.

B. L. JENKINS,
(34tfc.) Clarendon, Texas.

FOR SALE— New living room suite 
at 11 bargain. Phone Mrs. E. O. 
McCanne, 226. (36tfc.)

FOR TRADE— One row McCor
mick binder, for fresh milk cow. 
Noel Harvey, Ashtola. (36pd.)

FOR SALE— A 
Coupe in A-l 
Bray.

1925 model Ford 
condition. Warren 

(36pd.)

Jersey Milk Cow.

Have good Jersey cow for sale. | 
Freshen Sept. 17th. J. E. Crouch, 1 
at W. J. McMurtry place. Phone 339. 
Clarendon. Texas. (37pd.)

FOR SALE: Car of springer and 
fresh Jersey cows. High bred, all 
light colors. L. H. Harrison, Jr., A l
bany, Texas. (37pd.)

Bundle Sorghum.

Miss Elizabeth Stevens returned 
from Ft. Worth Saturday. She has 
spent the summer there with her 
sister, Mrs. Wright.

Dr. and Mrs. George W. Storking 
of Austin are visiting this week in 
the home of Dr. Stocking's mother, 
Mrs. J. D. Stocking.

Mrs. C. Baldwin and children, Miss 
Bess Baldwin and tonally Baldwin, 
left Saturday for I,amesa, after vis
iting relatives here for ten days.

Miss Lummie Joy Lane went to 
Shamrock Sunday afternoon and took 
up her duties as a teacher in the 
public school of that city Monday.

Ebey Stocking returned Saturday 
from Sudan, where he visited Keith 
Stegall last week. Vestal Lott of 
Amarillo accompanies him home and 
spent the week-end in the Stocking 
home.

Mrs. Kate B. Carroll, Mrs. W. H. 
Patrick, Miss Dorothy Carroll, Miss 
Carolyn Shawver, Miss Lorraine Pat
rick, Harold Bugbee and Will Carroll 
spent Monday in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Terrell and son, 
Billy Joe, o f New Caatle were guests 
of Mrs. Cleo Keys the first o f the 
week. Billy Jot* will remain with 
Mrs. Keys, who is his aunt, and at
tend high school this winter.

Miss Mary Howren returned to 
the city Saturday after spending the 
summer in Coloiado. She studied 
in the University of Colorado, And 
also made a number o f excursions, 
one to Yellowstone National Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holland and 
family from Lamesa are here and 
will make their future home in this 
city. Joe is well known here, hav
ing been with the telephone com
pany for a number o f years. He 
will be astftreiated with his father 
and brother in business.

New-crop bundle sorghum for sale. | 
J. E. Crouch, Phone 338, Clarendon. 11 
1 <::7pd.) i|
---------- 1---------------------------------------------- ||

. IFOR SALE— Large and heavy- 
coal box. A bargain, $3.00. Call 
at the News office.

FOR SALE—Kitchen Cabinet.
Call 521 (tfc.) . J

FOR SALE— Four room house.
close in. A bargain. J. C. McCarley. I

(33efc.) j

PATRONIZE your home town. If I 
you want trees or shrubbery, see IJ 
me or phone my residence, 457.— S. ' J 
S. Dubbs. (29tfc.ll

DOUBLE BREASTED 
DOUBLE TROUSERED 
DOUBLE VALUED!

An accomplishment to be proud 
of—and we are.

A Suit to save money on—and you 
can.

Imag'ine the smartest cloths pro
curable— a style that in breeding, 
was born with a gold spoon in its 
mouth— with two pairs of trousers 
to boot—

That’s the opportunity that is 
knocking at your door— and that is 
expected to influence you to knock 
on ours.

In all the new Fall patterns—  
things you haven’t seen.

New' Fall Caps.
Light Weight Fall Hats.
Sweaters.

Hayter Bros.
The Men’s Store

FOR SALE— A -l Jersey cow with 
calf two week* old. Call 286 36.

(tfc.)

FOR SALE— Four room house, 
with front porch and three lot^ in 
desirable location in Clarendon. For 
prices address Mrs. Betty Frayar, 
Box 54. Lelia Lake, Texas 01" 
phone 1014-24. (36pd.)

SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
MUSIC BY RADIO

For Ren*

ROOM and board for two, near Col
lege. Call 407. (36c)

FOR RENT— Furnished bed room,
close in. One block south o f Public 
School, second house east. (37pd.)

ROOM and 
Phone 474.

Board- -For t wo.— 
(35tfc.)

FOR RENT—One large light house
keeping room, or will take two 
boarders. For information phone 
321 or 64. 36c)

i.oat

pupils may be thoroughly prepared 
for the concerts. Arrangements have 
been completed by the State depart
ment of education for the broadcast- 

intensive advance study of musical >nK next session o f the entire series 
programs to be given by the Detroit concerts, which are held in the 
Symphony Orchestra is made by chil- ! afternoon, so that all Michigan child- 
dren in public and parochial schools Ir<>n ma.V have the advantage o f this 
of Detroit, Mich., and suburban j popular course in music memory and 
towns. The study culminates in a appreciation, 
music memory contest held each ! 
spring, when themes o f the selections 
previously given are played by the 
orchestra, followed by examination 
of the children. Programs for next 
year, with analytical notes, will be 
published in advance in order that

Texas now has the greatest gas 
well ever known in the world. It is 
in Wheeler County and is estimated 
dto produce 200,000,000 cubic feet 
o f gas a day.

Emanuel Dubbs is here for a 
short visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Dubbs, before he en
ters Texas Christian University for 
the coming session. He will con
tinue to fill the pulpit o f the First 
Christian Church in Archer City as 
he attends school.

Mr. und Mrs. William Spitzer 
returned this week from an extended 
trip to Colorado and other states. 
They left here the twentieth of May 
and have spent most of the time 
with old school mates and friends. 
They report a wonderful trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Watson and 
daughter o f Hobart, Oklahoma, ar
rived Friday to visit Mr. Watson’s 
brother, O. C. Watson and family. 
J. E. Watson was recently elected 
to the Oklahoma Legislature. They 
returned Tuesday.

Company
Texas

Mrs. Ida Chitwood and her daugh
ter, Miss Christine Chitwood, left 
Sunday for Dallas, after spending the 
summer here. Mrs. Chitwood is head 
o f the Home Economic Department 
o f the Texas Daily Press League, 
and has head-quarters in Dallas; and 
Miss Chitwood is a student in S. M. 
U.

A school of library service is to be 
established at Columbia University 
by an amalgamation o f the State 
Library School at_ Albany and o f the 
training courses heretofore main
tained in the New York Public Libr
ary. A two-year professional course 
leading to it degree will be offered, 
and only qualified college graduates 
will be admitted.

STRAY'ED—Two hogs, one male 
and one boar, left home night of 
August 16. Finder notify Mrs. J. S. 
Hayter for reward. (36c.)

STRAY'ED—Two horses, on# bay, 
other black. Notify D. G. Webb, 
Route 1 and receive reward. (36pd.)

Wanted

WANTED— Good clean cotton rags 
—no buttons or pins. 5c per piund. 
News Office.

WANTED— A -l shirt finisher, white 
or colored. D. W. Lashbrook, Box 
532, Panhandle. “ Getemback” Laun
dry.” (36pd.)

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
era! house work. Apply to Mrs. Eth
el Thomas. Phone 69 or 84. (36tfc.)

CARD OF THANKS.

VV’e desire to thank our friends 
ar.d neighbors for their many acts 
o f knidness in the illness and death 
of our infant daughter. We shall 
always remember your goodness and 
the fragrance of the flowers which 
were sent to lighten the darkest 
hour. May Got! bless and reward 
you all.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rogers, 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Reyn- 
• olds, grandparents.

------------0-------------
NOTICE.

The committee working on the Col
lege library to bring it up to the 
requirements of a senior college 
have not been able to see every one 
up to the present time. If any one 
having books will help with cash 
donation will call 157, it. will be 
greatly appreciated.

COMMITTEE.
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TO MAKE A
RABBIT STEW

The first and necessary step to take in making a
rabbit stew is to catch your rabbit.

Without the rabbit you can have no stew.
And the first requisite to starting a business of 

your own is capital.
The first step in securing capita! is to b 'gin st v- 

>ng. . . . ,
We will take care of your savings and advise you 

when you need counsel.

‘ Bankers of Lower Panhandle Have
Adopted Service Charge on Deposits

i
\

\
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First National Bank

service charge on deposits that 
amount to less than $50, that is 
where the deposit uverage* less 
than thut amount per month. The 
service charge has been adopted by 
ljiger  banks over America and is 
done to cover cost of caring for 
these accounts. The average cost, 
or overhead expense of a hank, is 

^ saiii to be approximately $1.50 per

The leading banks of the Lower I necessity of the service charge. 
Panhandle section have adopted the | “ In conclusion, we desire to state

THE OLD RELIABLE

WELLINGTON FAIR 
READY TO GO

All is in readiness /or the Great 
Collingsworth County Fair. Septem
ber Kith, 17th and lHtli at Welling 
ton. All buildings have been repair
ed. race track put in condition and 
everything is spick and span.

Great feature acts, agriculture, 
live stock, poultry, domestic art, fine 
arts, club work and the other exhib
its will await you.

Amusements of every discription 
will be there. Some from the North. 
South, Fast, and some from the bot
tom. top and other side of the world, 
ii great days of Fun. Joy and Educa
tion are promised to all.

------------0------------

HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
INVOIA KS DIFFICULTIES

SPECIAL TRAINING FOR
(A M P  LEADERS

Where the system has been in e f
fect lor several months the depos
itors feel grateful to the bankers
ami no complaint is ever made by 
the depositor.

(' ■ l ists for training ounrellors in .. *!** banks in this district. First 
organized summer camps for boys National. Farmers State and Don
or,d girls are available in many in County Cta e Banka of Claren-
stilutions. Nine* colleges aid ' un, N . l K
v. isities in seven States and the Di. a||(, First Nation'| Banks o{ w ,„ _  
trot of Columbia provide nurses in illgton; First State Bank of I)od_ 
theory and methods of camping; and ,,nvi||t. c ity  Nationai, First Na
ni nine special schools of physical lion allfl First State Banks of Chil- 
iilucotion, in addition to 'raining dress; First State Bank of Tell; 
courses, students are requ red to Kstellinc State Bank of Kstelline; 
speed from Ii C. 16 v e'ts n s ’ tuai First National Bonk of Turkey; 
camp life Special courses in camp First National Bank of Lake-view; 
;idni"iistiat!on for leaders i" . p.ovi-l- Farmers State Bank of Newlin; 
ed for Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts Citizens National, F’ irst National 
■•I ■ ir.iziiti- r . and the Notional A- and Hall County National Banks of 
so. iution of Directors of Summe r Memphis; huve adopted the plan.

The following statement has been 
issued by the banks, a copy of which 
h is been mailed to every account: 

“ At stated intervals for several 
weeks past we have mailed you a

account, therefore the banks will 
continue to handle the business of 
small depositors at a loss. »

The idea is to encourage the de
positor* to be- more careful in check- San Antonio, Texas. Sept. 6.— The 
ing their accounts and endeavor to closing session of the retiring Kx- 
build them up to a larger amount.|ecutive Committee, which has been

that according to sound principles 
o f conservative banking, we are 
here to serve. If the service charge 
debit appears among your checks, 
and after considering the matter 
from all angles, you are yet un
satisfied, call at your local bank, 
whore you will find a hearty wel
come and the justice of the charge 
will be explained in letail.”

» o------------
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

HAS LAST SESSION.

Camps offers each year a short
course in camp methods.

— ---- 0-------------
( .0-4 ll..S-l s for bov.s .i mi for

:Kr!s ,n Park r I l l ’ ll Sell*ml, Day-
ton. Ohi... a> • organized H> citv
state, and nat »»n in minin* tire. N
tt*xtlmok is u ied, but by per ional

pro-Ferguson in its sympathy, was 
marked by pathos as Chairman Ar
thur K. Edison of Hamilton told 
his fellow-members good-bye and 
under great emotional strain, tears 
comig to his eyes, his jaws quiver
ing and his words coming haltingly, 
said “ Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson is 
the best Governor Texas has had in 
a long time.”

Attorney General Moody was in 
the audience. When $150 was set 
aside by the committee to pur
chase a watch in appreciation of 
Mr. Eidson's services the tall, 
tousled, gray-headed attorney of 
Hamilton said he did not-want the 
watch; he wanted the love and ad
miration of his fellow-members.

“ We can not understand them and 
they evidently can not understand 
us," he said, referring to the Moody 
faction. “ W'e are as far apart in 
the Democratic party as east is 
separated from the west.

“ I do not want your watch. I 
have a watch and the money to

ten by a bank customer.
visi's pupils become acquainted with “ Our object in marring this lit- 
the governmental activities of their erature was to bring about a bet- 

Of 1,0US torn pupils attending own city; and histories, current ov- ter understanding o f the banking 
Winfield iKans.) High School, 1 ents magazines, the Congressional business among the people and to 
walk from 1 to :10 blocks going to Record, and other publications are establish u more sympathetic rela- 
and returning from school, 43 use kept on file for constant use of pu- tionship In-tween us and our pa 
bicycles. It travel by street car, and pill.
fiK by auto. This doe* not include ■ 
10.t pupils from surrounding territory I 
who travel an everage o f -5.2 miles 
five days a week to attend this high 1 
school. Exclusive of pupils who live 
on farms and have daily chores to | 
perform at home. 183 pupils of the i 
school work a' different occupation.- j 
in out-of-school hours, earning an I 
average of $| per week. Ten out-of- 
t wn girls work for their room and 
board in Winfield.

MORE COURTEOUS.

Employees of electric light and 1 
power, gas, street railway companies I 
by ami large, have been conced'd 
to • be courteous, but we must help 
them to bc-eome more courteous and 
more efficient. The progress which 
the light, heat, power and transpor
tation services will make depends al
most wholly upon the personal ser
vice each employee gives to those 
with whom he comes in contact, 
says Martin J. Inull. president of 
the Middle West Utilities Company.

Those workers who show the 
greatest appreciation of rendering 
service are those who will grasp the 
opportunities anil advance most rap 
idly.

The meter reader, the clerk at 
the receiving window, the attendant 
at the information window, nre the 
public representatives of the utility 
company and it is through them 
that the patrons obtain their ideas 
of the company. So far as the pa 
trons are concerned, they are the 
“ company." The man or woman at 
the information window of an elec
tric or gas company meets patrons 
who have either a just cause for 
complaint or are puzzled by lack 
of understanding. In every instance 
the employee must be a diplomat 
If he is to render the greatest ser
vice both to himself, to his com
pany and to the patron.

pamphlet dealing with the inside de- buy om‘ W V™ want to make me 
■ ails of the banking business, writ- a us 8 *°ken our fellowshipand comradeship, a simple ring that 

1 could wear on my finger would 
be acceptable.

"The people of Texas did not 
elect Dan Mood;, because they de
spised Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson; 

i they elected him because they like 
him and they believe he has a fu
ture.i trons 

“ This

H eads Band To A p p ea r  
A t  S ta te Fair, Fallas

und. i '" i i'i°U kL’'at “ The people have spoken and Danundersigned bqnk will, beginning Moodv is my Governor and weSeptember 1, 1926, make a 
mum service charge of 50 cents per 
month on all accounts maintaining 
an average balance o f less than •

_raî ‘  His supporters and < • istltuents, and 
we shall do everything within our 
power to make his a successful ad
ministration.”$50.00, or accounts that show by _ _ _ _ _ _  _____

'actual analysis that they are be-!
ing carried at an actual loss with THE I1ASI8 OF Ol K NA- 
the following exceptions; TION \|, PROSPERITY.

a. Accounts against which no; ___
checks are paid during the month. ] As a national election approaches

b. Accounts for a period of 60 there are many theories advanced
d ivs after a loan is made to the cas to the probability of a financial

I party in whose name the account depression. Some a gue on the line 
stands. . . .  |°f over-speculatioi! and too much

c. Accounts of Fiduciaries, th e ,expansion of credits. Others argue 
government, state, county or mu- that the people are buving too many

, ricipalities. -motor cars. Out of 20,000,000 an-
d. Accounts under the direction tomobiles in use in the world, 17,-

of any court. 000,000 are said to be owned in
| Accounts o f churches, charitable this country. Then there is talk, 
institutions, schools, lodges and mainly for political effect, that
farni  ̂ organizations. j while there has been a general im-

“ We hate been forced to make provement in la m  and market con-
this charge in order to partially ;dltions, a great many farmers are
cover the actual cost of handling' still on the ver.-e o f bankruptcy, 
ucti accounts, as checks, passbooks. As a matter .f fact, there never 

additional help, etc. It costs a has been a time when there were
bank approximately 50 cents to not some weal places in the finan- 
open an account. A checking at- cial, industrial >r agricultural struc- 
count maintaining an average ba l-tu re  o f a grea: nation, which could 
.-.nee of less than $50.00 is a di- i be magnified out of all proportion
i-ect loss to any bank. in creating rat paign issues.

“ It is the fervent hope that all I,et us consider five of the pri- 
Thariu't Kiposltton Band, coming I P°*e of the bank in inaugurating mary sources of new wealth, na-

from engagement* at lha Sesqul cen- service charge to discriminate tionally speaking, of this great
1 against the small account, to pen 1----------- -■* **—*

r ' A t S r X  w ^ ^ - S  I ° . r. driV*- it or to ma!<e !>' pffsetting my possible collapse
free concert at ihs Auditorium, dur
ing thn State Fair of Texas. Dalles.
Oot. 9 24.

HORSE SHOW EVENTS 
AT STATE FAIR TO 

HAVE EMSHT CLASSES

Everything 
for the 
Builder

Contractors and private 
builders alike can obtain 
the best materials, best 
service and the best 
prices at our yard.

All standard materials 
— lumber— cement, plas
ter, wallboard. paint and 
varnish— are carried at 
all times.

Let us help 
your plans.

you with

Wm. Cineroi & Co. 
lac.

Entries for tha horsa show to bo 
hald during tha 1114 Statn Fair of 
Taiaa, Dallas. Oct. $14. closa on 
Monday, Oct. 4, according to tho 
premium llat, and all pramlutna arn 
open to tho word

W I. Yopp la director la charga 
! of tha boras show division and C. B. 

Teems will judge the different olaee- 
ee. There are sight classes, laclud- 

, lag the equestrian evente, la whlcN 
enly amateur rtdera are eligible.

I All aalmale competing must bo 
ontorod la tha names of boas >4# 

! owners and tha animals must iso 
' earned when entered.

The olaeaes Inotuda saddle horsos 
, to halter; flve gatted saddlery ‘Jg 

aovelty class, la which All Larses ea 
fhs grounds must be shown; tho 
fTte-galted sweepstakes, the walk, 
tret and caatar, whareln competitors 
In the flve galted class are not algi- 
ble; hunters sad jdtepora; tha eques
trian for lady and gentlemen rldcra 
and for boy and girl rldere, under 
14 years of ago. and for a team of 

. four lady riders, representing a club. 
Tha class for harneee and saddle 
ponies Include* Shetland* and othara 
than ffhatlande, aad ao entry may 
be ovar 44 inchaa la balght.
p o u l t a y m V n p l a n  p o p

BIO DAY AT PAIR 
Poultrymen'e Day at tba State Fair 

of Teens, Dallas, Oct. 1-14 this year, 
will be one of the red-letter days of 
tha exposition, according to Walter 
Burton of Arlington, Texas, superin
tendent.

Highly enthusiastic over prospects 
for the Statn Fair show, which will 
bo held Oct. )  to Oct. II laclualra, 
Mr. Burton declares that arrange, 
moots for Poultrymen's Day antlel- 
pata all sort of events of paramount 
Interest to brooders and ths genera] 
public.

country of ours, that are const an t- 
laxe !>• offsetting any possible colli 

money o ff of it. It that were the i i the soundm-. - and stability of 
idea, the monthly charge would be tional business affairs,
more, as indeed they are in the The first source o f new wealth is 
majority of other places. The in -, farm crops, soil products; every-
tent and purpose of the service thing, included in the term agricul- 
iharge is to partially compensate ture. Indications are that this year 
the bank in carrying a large num- will surpass all other years in sum 
her of accounts, which show, un-*; total of the golden stream that ag- 
der analysis, a direct loss to the; rirulture |k >u i s forth, 
bank each month. I The second great national asset

“ It is the feverent hope that all of new creative wealth is mining,
our small accounts will grow intq; mineral and metal products, includ- 
healthy, thrifty ones, and that, by ing the oil industry. Reports show
a more sympathetic understanding' that they are on a prosperous bas- 
and a more earnest co-operation be-iis of production, 
tween us and our friends, we will ’ The third source of wealth 
be able to entirely eliminate the duction is manufacturing in

pro-
the

Sheet Music— Records
Just received a shipment of the latest hits in popu

lar music. Our selection is complete and the music is 

new. Make us a visit new while you can secure what 
you would like to have.

MUSIC LOVER’S SHOPPE
Agencj for Kdison Machines and Records.

Real Estate— Insurance— Loans
Time, Rate, Terms and Special 

Privileges Unequalled.

R Y A N  B R O T H E R S

firxt stage from raw materials—the 
factory output for 1926 will sur
pass all previous years.

A fourth great primary wealth 
creator is lumbering, logging, paper 
mill products, and all associated in-, 
dustries connected with products of I 
(he forest. :

Heaped upon this great mountain I 
of new wealth created annually, we J 
must not overlook the salt and fresh, 
water fisheries. The hundreds of 
millions taken out of this element 
are next to meats and grains, the 
greatest item o f food value.

If the hunreds of millions and 
billions of dollars of new wealth 
brought into existence annually and 
added to the existing wealth could 
be stacked up before the future fi
nancial stability of our country 
would be better understood. We 
would realize that the prosperity of 
this nation rests om the rock foun
dation of primary industries which 
create new wealth annually by sup
plying the wants of mankind with 
essential products necessary to 
maintain life. Our country has the 
greatest real basis of security, sta
bility and continuous prosperity o f ' 
all the countries in the civilized 
world.

The statistics supplied by the fed
eral Bureau o f Labor show unus
ual prosperity of wage earners for

•0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 »» * * i

THE DENVER ROAD 
$2.80 to

AMARILLO AND RETURN
account

*  TRI-STATE EXPOSITION

SEPTEMBER 21st to 27th, 1926 
DATES of S A L E ; Sept. 20th to 27th.. INC.

LIMIT------- SEPT. 28th, 1926
-DON’T MISS IT-

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS AND BIG TIME 
AMUSEMENTS, FOR OLD AND YOUNG  

H AVE A DAY IN AMARILLO  
C. H. Wisdom, Agent 

F. D. DAGGETT— General Passenger Agent
<00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

THE SMALL TOWN IS
IIECOMING IMPORTANT.

The small, towns are being reborn. 
Electric power is doing it—power, 
which Collier’s has called “ the 
greatest o f all servants of society." 
It is starting long-idle factory 
wheels, building new plants, bring-

o f living are generally found out
side the big cities.

Long transmission lines stretching 
for hundreds o f mile* to small towns 
and farms far distant from the 
source of power, would not be a fact 
today and in common use, if priv
ate utilities had not perfected so- 
called “ super-power systems”  thru 
interconnection or transmission line 
resources and development of great 
hydro-electric and steam plants.

------------ o------------
More than 1.200 boys and girls

the past three years. |ing better roads, higher wages and
The years 1923, 1924 and 1925 a better way of life. High tension 

have been comparatively quiet and wires are putting the pleasant hap- 
free from strikes and industrial I py small town o f American tradi-
struggles over wages. tion on its feet— to stay.

During 1922 there were 1,612,.) There was a time when industry from 72 high schools in North Caro-
562 employes engaged in strikes, flocked to centers of population. Illna participated in the 1926 annual
fo r  the folliwing three years the|Thnt WBg because o f power and state-wide high school Latin con-
record was: 1J- > har 1.1J9 la-1 transportation facilities being avail- test. About 900 pupils from 64
bor disputes w ith 156,084 employes tablc only in such centers. Now pow- schools competed last year, 
involved; 1924 had 898 strikes with er and transportation are at hand \ --------- -------------------
o ^ ^ ^ ' ^ o r u ^ i J ^ d 9^ ^  the “ “ “  Places and in the out-1 Calculated upon the 1910-1920 i  Participated ? f  the large centers-and b et-1 of growth the population o f 1

ter living conditions and lower cost is now 5,400,000.

SIXTH AN N U AL

Collingsworth County Fair
3------GREAT DAYS-t— 3

rate
Texaslabor disputes.

Since 1923 there have been more
waffe increases than decreases—pos-1 " H aas—
itive proof that the period since ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
1922 has been uniformly prosper- ■  ■
ous—and that means a broader d i s - j j  
tribution of wealth and a greater iS  
prosperity for a larger number. , 8  

It is essential that every citizen !  
in our country should understand !  
some of the primary sources of !  
wealth which makes possible steady 5  
employment, good wages and short !  
hours in this nation. 5

Any political party, political !  
group or individual, instrumental in _  
disturbing or crippling productive ' h  
enterprises destroys employment and m 
steady wages. < _

If the people understand these g  
simple facts the way o f the agita- g  
tor in this counrty will be more dif- fp 
ficult and the road to steady em- g  
ployment and good wages will be- ■  
come constantly smoother. The fu- n  
ture is in our own hands. ■

Mi l l  IS HROADWAY CALLED
THE GREAT M HITE W A Y ?”

One often wonders how Brodway 
received the name of “ The Great 
White Way.”

The answer is in the long line of 
electric signs that tell their story to 
the thousands o f people who are 
walking or driving along Broadway, 
daily.

There are 1,095,841 incandescent 
lamps in electric signs along Broad
way, it has been reported. Keeping 
the “ Great White Way” white is an 
enormous task. More than 2,000
workers are kept busy on these 
great signs; fifty men make the 
rounds nightly to replace lamps.

The first electric sign alon^ 
Broadway that attracted wide atten
tion was the rhariot race placed on 
top of the Normandie Hotel; and 
was for several years one o f the 
sights of the city.

The development of electric signs 
in the past five years has been mir
aculous. A few years back who 
would have thought that figures and 
forms such as are now seen, could 
lie made possible by the use of 
electric signs; or that one could 
stand and read a story told on an 
electric multigraph.

In spite of all this recent devel
opment, experts claim that the clim
ax in the use of eelctric signs has 
not been reached as yet, and prom
ise more studendous development for 
the future.

CLOSED TO PUBLIC

Sept. 16— 17 &  18th

Agriculture, Live Stock, Poultry, Culinary, Domes
tic Arts, Club Work ami other departments.

Band Contest, Roundup, Rabbit Races, Tin Lizzie 
Races, World Armless Ball Player, Free Acts, Plenty 
Shows and Rides.

COLLINGSWORTH COUNTY FAIR
Wellington, September 16— 17 & 18

WHITLOCK’S 
BARBER SHOP

Mrs. Beard, operator in 
the Little Beauty parlor for 
eight months, will be in 
charge of the Powder Puff 
from this time forward. She 
will be pleased to meet tier 
old friends.
For Appointment Phone 546

From this date forward, the can
yon known as Troublesome Canyon is 
closed to the public and al’. violators 
will be vigorously prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

WINT BAREFIELD, 
(32tfc.) Owner.

G o o d  taste an d  R ood health  
d e m a n d  s o u n d  te e t h  a n d  
sw eet breath.

The use of Wrigley’s chew, 
ing gum after every meal takes 
care of this important item of 
personal hygiene in a delight* 
ful, refreshing way — by dear* 
ing the teeth of food particles 
and by helping the digestion.

The result is a tweet breath that 
show* care for one’ s self and con* 
tlderation for others —both marks 
o f  refinement.

OIM

LUMBER
SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS  

Agents for MOUND CITY Paints and Varnishes.

C. D. Shamburger
PHONE 264

--M eriting Your 
Patronage

The financial demands of the past months have served 
to bring our farm customers into closer relationship 
with this bank.

We have tried to be a helpful, useful force during time 
of need, and to merit the friendship and patronage of 
our customers now that the tide has turned and the 
borrower becomes a bank depositor.

We will appreciate the confidence, co-operation and pat
ronage of the people of this section.

The Farmers State Bank
"V,

.Clarendon, Texas
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Bank

Lots of money to loan.  ̂ per 
cent net. No extras. Leon 0. 
Lewis. <24tfc.)

POSTED NOTICE

Word ranch against wood hauling 
and trespassing of any kind.

Commerce Trust Company, 
Kansas City, Mo.

Chamberlain, Knorpp, Wheatly, 
Agents. (tfc)

------------- o-------------
POSTED NOTICE

This is notify the public that 
all of the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

Dr. Scott A. Burnam
Licensed Veterinarian 

Wishes to Announce a Change 

of Residence Telephone to

Phone 187 *

U

BRAXTON & 
DAY

Residence Phone 470

TRANSFER 
PHONE8

We Do All Kinds of 
Local Hauling

NOTICE Total Amount o f Property Owner's Part __________ _____ ______ $1,746.66
Total Amount of City’s P a r t _________________________________ 835.53
Total Cost of District No. 23 ________________________________ ”  2.532.19

W '
W hy take a chance?

T h a v i a a d i  a t  
c a r s  a re  i t e l t a  
every year.
Thaw there are the 
e th e r  p oss ib ilit ie s  
• f  le t s  e r  < s a s | « ,
Plre, ColHsi— . Prep 
ertjr D a a a g e  t a d  
Liability. Play Safe, 
la s e r s  CeaapUtely.

Powell & Pitman
“ Ws inmire anything insurable” 

Real Estate— House Rentals

NOTARY PUBLICS 
LOANS

OFFICE PBONB 74

C. C. Powell i. T. Patmai
Phone 241 Phone 56

Established 1889

Suffered
weak, nervous

"T  W A S  in a very weakened, 
run-down condition, surely 

in need of a tonic and build
er," says Mrs. J. R. Wrenn, of 
Anna, Texas. “I waa so weak 
I had to go to bed, and kept 
getting weaker.

“I suffered with my back so 
much. I  was very nervous, 
couldn’t  rest </ood at night. I 
couldn’t  eat anything—I Just 
wasn’t  hungry.

“I had read bo much of 
Cardui, I  thought beat to use 
it. I  took seven or eight bot
tles, and by the. time I had 
taken them I was stronger 
than I had been in several 
year*. I can highly recom
mend Cardui.”

Thousands o f other women 
have found that the tonio ef
fects o f the purely vegetable 
ingredients of Cardui were 
iust what they needed to help 
restore their appetites, to help 
bring them easily and natu
rally back to normal health 
and strength. Its action 1>«« 
been found to be o f great 
benefit in many common fe
male ailments.

Buy it at your druggist’a.

CARDUI
Far Female Troubles

By making publication of the hereinafter set out ordinance notice is 
given of all matters and facts therein contained which said ordinance is 
as follows, to-wit:

ORDINANCE DETERMINING TO ASSESS A PART OF THE 
COST OF IMPROVING PORTIONS OF FOURTH STREET 
AND SUNDRY OTHER STREETS IN THE CITY OF CLAR
ENDON. TEXAS, AGAINST ABUTTING PROPERTY AND THE 
OWNERS THEREOF. AND ADOPTING ENGINEER’S ROLLS 
AND PROVIDING FOR NOTICE A ND HEARING. AND DE
CLARING AN EMERGENCY:
WHEREAS, by ordinance passed on the 21 day of August, 1926. the 

Board of Commissioners of the City of Clarendon, Texas, ordered that 
sundry streets in the said City be improved by raising, grading and fill
ing same, and installing concrete curbs and gutters and by paving with 
3 inch Vertical Fibre Brick on 4 inch Concrete Base, and all appurten
ances, the said streets so ordered improved being as follows, to-wit:

SOUTH FRONT STREET, from its intersection with the west line 
of Sully Street, to its intersection with the east line of Jefferson Street, 
known and designated as Unit or District No. 22.

SULLY STREET, from its intersection with the North line of South 
Front Street, to a line 126 feet north thereof, known and designated as 
Unit or District No. 23.

SECOND STREET, from its intersection with the East line of Alley 
in Blocks 6 and 20, to its intersection with the west line of Gorst 
Street, known and designated as Unit or District No. 24.

SECOND STREET, from the East line of Gorst Street to the West 
line of Carhart Street, known and designated as Unit or District No. 25.

GORST STREET from the South line of Second Street to the South 
line of Lot 20, Block 19, and South line of Lot 5, Block 20, known and 
designated as Unit or District No. 26.

JEFFERSON STREET, from the South line of Second Street to the 
North line of Fourth Street, known and designated as Unit or District 
No. 27.

FOURTH STREET, from the East line of Jefferson Street to the 
East line of Parks Street, known and designated as Unit or District No.
28.

FOURTH STREET, from the East line of Parks street to the East
line of Taylor Street, known and designated as Unit or District No. 29.

FOURTH STREET, from the East line of Taylor Street to the East
line o f Ellerbe Street, known and designated as Unit or District No. 30.

FOURTH STREET, from the East line o f Ellerbe Street to the East
line of Garrett Street, known and designated as Unit or District No. 31.

FOURTH STREET, from the East line of Garrett Street to the East
line o f Winne Street, known and designated as Unit or District No. 32.

WINNE STREET, from the South line of Fourth Street to the South 
line o f Third Street,‘ known and designated as Unit or District No. 33.

WINNE STREET, from the South line of Third Street to the Center 
Line of Second Street, known and designated as Unit or District No. 34.

SOUTH FRONT STREET, from its intersection with the West line 
of Suiley Street, to its intersection with the West line of Kearney Street, 
known and designated as Unit or District No. 35.

THIRD STREET, from the East line of Jefferson Street to the East 
line of Sully Street, known and designated as Unit or District No. 36.

SULLY STREET, from the South line o f Third Street to the South 
line of Fourth Street, known and designated as Unit or District No. 37. 
and,

WHEREAS, contract was let and entered into with Panhandle Con
struction Company for the making and construction of such improvements, 
and the City Engineer has prepared and filed rolls or statements concern
ing the improvements and assessments therefor in each unit, and same 
have been examined and all terrors found therein by the Board of Com
missioners corrected; and,

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners has determined to assess a 
portion o f the cost of such improvements against the owmers of the prop
erty abutting thereon and against such abutting property:

THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COM
MISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF CLARENDON, TEXAS; THAT,

I.
The Board of Commissioners of the City of Clarendon, Texas, does 

hereby determine to assess a portion o f the cost o f said improvements 
on Baid portions of streets against abutting property thereon and against 
the owners of such property, said assesssments to be levied in exercise of 
the powers granted by Articles 1086 to 1096, inclusive, and Articles 1104 
and 1105 o f the Revised Civil Statutes of the State of Texas, 1925, here
tofore adopted by this city, being Chapter 11 of Title 22, Revised Stat
utes of 1911.

II.
Said rolls or statements, as corrected, be and the same are hereby 

adopted and approved.
III.

The proportion o f the cost in each district or unit to be assessed 
against abutting property and the owners thereof shall, in accordance 
with the proceedings concerning such improvements, be apportioned 
among the respective parcels of property abutting upon the improvements, 
in accordance with the front foot plan or rule, provided, that if the ap
plication o f this rule shall, in the opinion of the Board of Commissioners, 
result ir particular cases in injustice or inequality or in assessments in 
excess o f special benefits to the property in the enhanced value thereof 
by means of improvements in the particular district or unit upon which 
the property abuts, then the Board o f Commissioners shall adopt such 
rule in each district or unit as shall effect a substantial equality between 
the parcels of property abutting upon such district or unit and the own
ers thereof, considering benefits received and burdens imposed, and pro
vided further that in no case shall any assessments be levied against any 
abutting property, or the owners thereof, for any part o f the cost of im
provements ir excess of the special benefits in the enhanced value of such 
property by means o f the improvements in the district or unit upon which 
such property abuts as ascertained at the hearing herein provided for, each 
district or unit being considered as a separate or independent unit of 
improvement, and the omission of any improvements in any district or 
unit shall in nowise affect or impair assessments levied, and the omis
sion of improvements in front of any property exempt by law from the 
lien of special assessments shall in nowise affect or impair the validity o f 
assessments. Assessments, when levied, shall be and constitute the first 
enforcible lien and claim on the property against which such assessments 
are levied, superior to all other liens and claims, except state, county and 
municipal taxes, and shall also be a personal liability and charge against 
the real and true owners thereof. The description of the parcels and 
tracts o f  the abuting property, the several amounts proposed to be assess
ed ? gainst such parcels of property, and the owners thereof, the total es
timated <*ost of the improvements in each district, the total amount pro
posed to be assessed against each parcel o f property, and other matters 
and things as shown on said rolls or statements being as follows, to-wit: ! G- S

I G. S
ENGINEER'S ROLL OK STATEMENT 

DISTRICT NO. 22
SOUTH FRONT STREET FROM THE WEST LINE OF SUL

LY STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF JEFFERSON S T R E E T  
known and designated as District o r  Unit No. 22, to be paved approx
imately 32 feet wide between curbs.

DISTRICT NO. 24
SECOND STREET FROM THE EAST LINE OF A L L E Y  IN 

BLOCK 6 AND 20 TO THE WEST LINE OF GORST STREET, 
known and designated as District o r Unit No. 24, to be paved approx
imately 50 feet wide between curbs.

NAME OF OWNER
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115 115 1i 34.50Mrs. H. B. W h ite _____12

Christian Church ______1 20 115
Assessed Rate Per Linear Foot For 
Assessed Rate Per Front Foot For
Total Amount o f Property Owner’s ___M ______________________
Total Amount of City’s P a r t _______________________ ______ _____ " 641.20
Total Cost of District No. 24 _________________________________  1,992.61

641.20 $ 675.70 
115 34.50 641.21 675.71

C u rb ............... ...............$ 0.30
Other Improvements $ 5.57565 
Part ....................................... $1,351.41

Assessed Rate Per Linear Foot For Curb __________________$0.30
Assessed Rate*Per Front Foot For Other Improvements .$8.75379
Total Amount Property Owner’s P art  ________ ________________ $4,345.81
Total Amount o f City’s P a r t _____________ ______ _______________  2,100.91
Total Cost o f District No. 28 ........................................................... 6,446.72

DISTRICT NO. 29
FOURTH STREET FROM TH E  EAST LINE OF P A R K S  

STREET TO THE EAST LINE O F  TAYLOR STREET, known and 
designated as District or Unit No. 29, to be paved approximately
feet between curb.- with 13 foot p a i ‘

2!
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29, to be 
rkway in center.

21

50

DISTRICT NO. 25
SECOND STREET FROM THE EAST LINE OF GORST STREET 

TO THE WEST LINE OF CAR HA RT STREET, known and designated 
No. 25, to be paved approximately 50 feet be-as District or Unit 

tween the curbs.
C O
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Improvements . .$  6.5003

Total Cost o f District No. 25
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G. W. Antrobus - .............20 19 25 25 $ 7.50 $ 140.78 $ 148.28
G. W. Antrobus ............ 21 19 *)Jj 25 7.50 140.79 148.29
G. W. Antrobus 99 19 25 25 7.50 140.79 148.29
G. W. Antrobus . _______23 19 25 25 7.50 140.79 148.29
G. W. Antrobus . .............24 19 25 25 7.50 140.78 148.23
Christian Church ...........1 20 25 25 7.50 140.79 148.29
Christian Church ...........2 20 25 26 7.50 140.79 148.29
Christian Church ...........3 20 25 25 7.50 140.79 148.29
Christian Church ...........4 20 25 25 7.50 140.78 148.28
C. D. Shamburger ______ 5 20 25* 25 7.50 140.79 143.29

DISTRICT NO. 27
JEFFERSON STREET FROM THE SOUTH LINE OF SECOND 

STREET TO THE NORTH LINE OF FOURTH STREET, known »nd
designated as District or Unit 
ly 50 feet wide between curbs.

O ?

No. No. 27, to be pared approximate-
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Assessed Rate Per Linear Foot For Curb*._______________ $ 0.30
Assessed Rate Per Front Foot For Other Improvements $ 3.79103
Total Amount of Property Owner’s Part _________ . _____ _____ $1,963.73
Total Amount of City’s Part __________________________________ _ 909.86
Total Cost o f District No. 22 _________________________ ______ _ “ 2.873.59

tDISTRICT NO. 2.3 
SULLY STREET FROM THE NORTH LINE OF SOUTH 

STREET NORTH FOR 126 FEET, known and designated as 
or Unit No. 23, to be paved approximately 60 feet wide 
curbs.
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Assessed Rate Per Linear Foot For Curb ________________ $ 0.30
Assessed Rate Per Front Foot For Other Improvements $ 6.63119

G. S. Patterson 
G. S. Patterson . 

Lee Patton 
Lee Patton 
Lee Patton 
Lee Patton

’ Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
J. E. 
J. E.

C.
M.
M.
M.
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E. Griggs 
E. Church 
E. Church 
E. Church 
E. Church

Total Amount of Property Owner’s Part _______ _______ _____ $ 8,438.56
Total Amount of City’s Part __________________________________  4,039.26
Total Cast of District No. 27 _____ _____ _____________ _____ II 12,477.82

DISTRICT NO. 28.
FOURTH STREET FROM THE EAST LINE OF JEFFERSON 

STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF PARKS STREET, known and 
designated as District or Unit No. 28, to be paved approximately 50 
feet wide between curbs.

NAME OF OWNER
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Mrs. Minnie D y e r ____7
M. E. Church _________
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8 45 115 115 34.50 1006.69 1041.19
1 63 50 50 15.00 437.70 452.70
2 63 50 50 15.0', 437.69 452 69
3 63 50 50 15.00 437.70 452.70
4 63 50 50 15.00 437.69 452.69
5 63 50 50 15.00 437.70 452.70

NAME OF OWNER
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Mrs. W. H. M a rtin ______ 7 46
Mrs. W. H. M a rtin _____ 8 46 50 . 5
Mrs. W. H. Martin E. 1-2 9 46 25 2
J. H. Watts ...................... 10 46 50 5
J. H. W a t t s ____W. 1-2 9 46 25 2
J. H. W a tts ............... 15’ 11 46 15 1
T. A. Kennedy ................12 46 50 5<
T. A. Kennedy..W . 35’ 11 46 35 3
Jas. Trent ______________ 1 64 50 5<
Jas. T r e n t_______________  2 64 50 5l
J. R. Henson ____________3 64 50 51
J. It. Henson ________ 4’ 4 64 4
B. L. Jenkins __________  5 64 50 51
B. L. Jen k in s___________  6 64 50 5<
B. L. Jenkins ______ 46’ 4 64 46 4i
Assessed Rate Per Linear Foot For Curb 
Assessed Rate Per Front Foot For Other 
Total Amount of Property Owner’s Part
Total Amount of City’s Part ______________
Total Cost of District No. 29 _____________
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41986
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FOURTH 
STREET TO 
designated as 
feet between

A' sessed Rate
7 >tal Amount of Property Owner's Part ____."._____________ ___$3,128.1'!
Total Amount of City’s P a r t____________________________________  1,495.07

.....................  4,623.20

DISTRICT NO. 30.
STREET FROM THE EAST L I N E  OF TAYLOR 

THE EAST LINE O F  ELLERBE STREET, known and 
District or Unit No 30. to be paved approximately 50

curbs with 13 * _ '

re h  
r e s  £  
nre ®
7>

DISTRICT NO. 26 ,
GORST STREET FROM THE SOUTH LINE OF S E C O N D  

STREET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 20, BLOCK 19. AND 
SOUTH LINE OF LOT 5, BLOCK 2 0. known and designated as District 
or Unit No. 26. to be paved approximately 50 feet wide between curbs.
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NAME OF OWNER

Assessed Rate Per Linear Poor For Curb _________ ______ $ 0.30
Assessed Rate P< r Front Foot For Other Improvements $ 5.63152
Total Amount of Property Owner’s Part _____________________ $1,482.87
Total Amount o f City’s P a r t ___________________________________  703.94
Total Cost of District No. 2 6 __________________________________  2.186.81
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W. Lowe ____________ 1 143
W. Lowe _____________2 143
W. Lowe _____________3 143
C. Watson ___________4 143
C. W atson ____________ 5 143
C. Watson ___________6 143
H. A very t ___________7 144
H. A v e r y t ....... ..............8 144
R. Kerbow __________ 9 144
W. Talley ....................10 144
W. Talley ..................11 144
W. Talley _______ .'—12 144

Assessed Rate Per Linear Foot 
Assessed Rate Per Front Foot For 
Total Amount of Property Owner’s
Tqtal Amount of City's P a r t ______
Total Cost of District No. 30______

parkway in center.
Z Z r  re >
P P S  “  s°r v s y )

08®PC pi
Pi

z H H -
H «  Z
T. G O ^
Pi
pi

93
08 re^re2H *•3

50 50 $ 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00

For Curb - -
Other
Part ______

320.99 $ 335.99
320.99 335.99
320.99 335.99
321.00 336.00
320.9’.* 335.99
320.99 335.99
320.99 335.99
321.00 336.00
320.99 335.99
320.99 335.99
320.99 335.99
321.00 336.00 
----- $0.30

Improvements .$6.41986
...........$4,031.91
.........  1,925.96
.........  6.957.87

DISTRICT
FOURTH STREET FROM TH 

STREET TO THE EAST LINE O 
designated as District or Unit No. 81, 
feet between curbs with 13 foot pa

NO. 31
E EAST LINE OF ELLERBE 
F GARRET STREET, known and 

approximately 50to be paved 
in center.

z z r n > 2  O > > - iw G rew
f-7 3 £

re —it/: zSSC y. -73 -i
*T* pi 08 ® HW ® re >  ;

Pi ■*3 W 7?33 K 7J —
0
z

W
H H re

w 73 
-  2  
2  re

2  i
a w Z re z z

■*3 c; 0  -j 93 H
pi
s

vs
03 » FO

R
PE

R

O<re
1

H 1 MO • 93

1 C W re I r  0  > at 0  >T  w
re *  93 73

3  3

O. 
FR

O
N

T

c
*TJ
Pip**4

re 05 73
H 2

PJ H 72
2 3 r e
73 98 $  

-  2
| NAME OF OWNER ”  3 ft re

«  re 2  re 
re rei H X »TJ - 73 HK 03

e  0
p;
n

X
03 re _re 2

0 re
5 a
h  re

H
* 7 3 '• '7 3

............. -all 22 300 300 $ 90.00 $2019.63 $2109.63
.............  1 23 25 25 7.50 168.31 175.81
............. 2 23 25 25 7.60 168.30 175.80.........a 23 25 25 7.50 168.31 175.81
.............4 23 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
-10’ o f 5 23 10 10 3.00 67.32 70.32
.............6 23 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.30
.15’ o f 5 23 15 15 4.50 100.98 105.43
.............7 23 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
.............8 23 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
............. 9 23 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
.............10 23 25 25 7.50 168.31 175.81
............. 11 23 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
.............12 23 25 25 7.50 168.31 175.81
.............13 44 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
.............14 44 25 25 7.50 168.31 175.81
.............15 44 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
- ...........16 44 25 25 7.50 168.31 175.81
...........17 44 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
____ 18 44 25 25 7.50 168.31 175.81
...........19 44 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
...........20 44 25 25 7.50 168.31 175.81

_____21 44 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
______22 44 25 . 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
______ 23 44 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80
........... 24 44 25 25 7.50 168.30 175.80

............. 1 45 50 50 15.00 336.61 351.61
45 50 50 15.00 336.60 351.60

.............3 45 50 50 15.00 336.61 351.61
_______4 45 50 50 $ 15.00 $ 336.61 $ 351.61
............ 5 45 50 50 $ 15.00 $ 336.61 $ 351.61
________6 45 50 50 $ 15.00 $ 336.61 $ 351.61
r Linear Foot For Curb -- -$  0.30

Mrs. B. W. Chamberlain 8 148 DO 5
Mrs. B. W. Chamberlain 9 148 50 5
Mrs. 3. W. Chamberlain 10 148 50 5
Mrs. B. W. Chamberlain 11 148 50 5
Mrs. B. W. Chamberlain 12 148 50 5
H. G. Glascoe _________  1 149 50 5
H. G. G lascoe__________  2 149 50 5
H. G. G lascoe__________  3 149 50 5
F. W. Gordon _________ 4 149 50 5
F. W. G ord on __________  5 149 50 5
F. W. Gordon .................  6 149 50 6
Assessed Rate Per Linear Foot For Curb 
Assessed Rate Per Front Foot For Other 
Total Amount o f Property Owner’s Part .
Total Amount o f City’s Part ______
Total Cost of District No. 31 .

15.00 $ 320.99
15.00 320.99
15.00 320.99
15.00 321.00
15.00 320.99
15.00 320.99
K..00 320.99
15.00 321.00
15.00 320.99
15.00 320.99
15.00 320.99
15.00 321.00

......... .........$0
Improvements .$6

* 335.99
335.99
335.99
336.00
335.99
335.99
335.99
336.00
335.99
335.99
335.99
336.00 

.30
41986 
-$4,031.91 
. 1.925.96

5.957.87

DISTRICT
FOURTH STREET FROM T 

SREET TO THE EAST LINE OF 
ignated as District or Unit No. 32, 
feet between curbs with 13 foot pa

NO. 32
HE EAST LINE OF GARRETT 
WINNE STREET, known and de.s- 
to be paved approximately 50 feet 

rkway in center.

NAME OF OWNER I  2
98 O 
►8 Z  « ! «P

P  O O £
J. R. Porter........................  1 152
J. R. Porter ..................... 2 152
J. R. Porter ____________3 152
Mrs. S. J. Glenn _______ 4 152
Mrs. S. J. Glenn ............. 5 152
Mrs. S. J. Glenn _____ 6 152
Clarendon C o lle g e _____,- 7 153
Clarendon C o lle g e_______ 8 153
Clarendon C o lle g e ________9 153
Clarendon C o lle g e _______10 153
Clarendon C o lle g e _______11 153
Clarendon C o lleg e_______12 153
Assessed Rate Per Linear Foot For 
Assessed Rate Per Front Foot For 
Total Amount o f Property Owner’s 
Total Amount of City’s Part 
Total Cost o f District No. 32

re Z r o >
p O
re re os ®
93
0

re
re

re on
r 9 > 2

z H H reH O L .Z
re C 0  h
MreH

9303

FO
R

PER

50 50 $ 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00
50 50 15.00

Curb ________
Other Improvements 
Part ......................... ..

• 93
320.99 $ 335.99
320.99 335.99
320.99 335.99
321.00 336.00
320.99 335.99
320.99 335.99
320.99 335.99
321.00 336.00
320.99 335.99
320.99 335.99
320.99 335.99
321.00 336.00
----$ 0 . 30

-$6.41986
------ $4,031.91

1,925.96 
5.957.87

DISTRICT NO. 33
WINNE STREET FROM THE SOUTH LINE OF FOURTH 

STREET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THIRD STREET, known and 
designated as District or Unit No. 33, to be paved approximately 36 
feet between curbs.

NAME OF OWNER

| „
Clarendon College _____ 1 159

rere
-8

140 140 $ 42.00 $ 980.38 $1022.38

- -#>
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S £  s

NAME OF OWNER

College
College

r* O
b-3 T,

.. .1 2  159 

. . .  6 153

r * o  >
?  » »  

ED “•Jj tz>
w>• ^  

S 2

«<rV »

980.39
980.38
980.39

1022.39
1022.38
1022.39

Clarendon 
Clarendon
Clarendon College _____7 153
Assessed Kate per Linear Foot For 
Assessed Kate Per Front Foot For 
Total Amount of Property Owner’s
Total Amount of City’s Part ----------------------------------------------------- 1,960.77
Total Cost of District No. 3 3 ___________________________________  6,050.31

42.00 
140 42.00
140 4Z.00

Curb - _______________ 30.30
Other Improvements .$7.00275 
Part ....................................... $4,089.54

DISTRICT NO. 34
VV'INNE STREET FROM THE SOUTH LINE OF THIRD 

STREET TO THE CENER LINE OF SECOND STREET, known and 
designated as District or Unit No. 34, to be paved approximately 36

m i l  ‘feet between curb*.

— X
5  3  5

NAME OF OWNER

a z T r.

-4 T.
Clarendon C ollege_____All 158 280
T. W. Welch

All C & W 1-2 5 154 140
J. W. Watts ...............7-8-9 154 140
Assessed Kate Per Linear Foot For Curb - 
Assessed Rate Per Front Foor For Other

•JC >
Pi -3  W

h w &
C /3*$

r*3 o

>m O M
M >  m f— in

280 $ 84.00 $2132.47 $2216.47

140
140

42.00
42.00

1108.24 
1108.23

1066.24 
1066.23 

____$0.30
Improvements $7.615960

Total Amount of Property Owner’s Part ........................... - .........
Total Amount of City’s P a r t --------- ---------- ---------------------------------  r«-
T' tal Cost of District No. 34 ..............................................- .............. b,.>65.41

DISTRICT NO. 35
SOUTH FRONT STREET FROM ITS INTERSECTION WITH 

THE WEST LINE OF SULLY STREET TO ITS INTERSECTION 
WITH THE WEST LINE OF KE ARNEY STREET, known and
igne.ted a* District or Unit No. 35, to be paved approximately 32 
between curbs.

des-
feet

;  r  /

NAME OF OWNER 3  r  H

T.
Watson & Antrobus
G. W. Antrobus ___
F. W. (i I). C. Ry. .
Assessed Rate Per Linear Foot For 
Assessed Rate Per Front Foot For 
Total Amount o f Property Owner’s
Total Amount of City’s P a r t ______
T tal Cost of District No. 35 - __ -

Z  £
?  X.

— 1 1 115 115 $ 34.50 $ 616.73 $ 550.23
—24 1 115 115 34.50 515.73, 550.23
.250’ 250 250 75.00 1121.15 1196.15

DISTRICT
THIRD STREET FROM THE 

STREET TO THE EAST LINE 0  1 
designated as District or Unit 36, t 
between curb*. „

C C I /

NAME OK OWNER -  X

Curb .............................-$9.30
Other Improvements .$4.48458
Part .......................................$2,296.61

......................................... 1,076.30
____________ 3,372.91

—  '  • ' r  m
NO 36
EAST L I N E  OF JEFFERSON 

SULLY STREET, known and
i be paved approximately 50 feet

z

-1 T.
J. E. Humphrey..21 to 24 44
Susie Patterson____1 to 5 44
Donley County _______ All 22
As^e-sed Rate Per Linear Foot 
Assessed Rate Per Front Foot

15 $ 34.50
34.50 
75.00

$1008.66
1008.66
2192.73

$1043.16
1043.16
2267.73

i 115
i 115
I 250
■ Curb -------------------------$0.30
• Other Improvements _ $8.77092

Ti tal Amount o f Property Owner’* Part -------------------------------- $4,854.03
Total Amount of City’s P a r t --------- ------------------------------------------- 2,105.02
Total Cost of District No. 36 ..............................................................  6,459.0 <

owners thereof, whether such owner* be named harein or not, and whetb- ! A 
«er the property be correctly described herein or not. At such hearing j 
anyone in anywise interested or affected may subpoena witnesses and in
troduce evidence, and has the right to appear and to be heard

V.
Assessments against abutting property and the owners thereof shall 

be a personal liability of the owners of such property and a first and* pri
or lien on the property against which assessments are levied, and shall be 
due and payable in eight equal installments, due respectively on or be
fore ten days, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, and 7, years after completion and accept- 
ance of the improvements upon which the particular property abuts, and 
said assessments shall bear interest from the date of such completion and 
acceptance and until paid at the rate of 8 per cent per annum, payable 
annually, provided, any owner shall have the right to pay any installment 
at any time before maturity by paying principal and interest accrued to 
date of payment; provided, further, that if default be made in the pay
ment of any installment promptly as the same matures, then the entire 
assessment upon which such default is made shall, at the option of the con
tractor, or his assigns, be and become immediately due and payable and 
shall be collectable together with reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of 
collection, if incurred.

VI.
i he improvements in each said district or unit constitute an entirely 

separate, distinct and independent unit, and the proposed assessments for 
the improvements in each unit are in no wise affected by any fact or cir
cumstance in connection with any other unit, all to the same extent and 
as fully as if entirely separate and independent contracts had been made 
for each unit and separate proceedings had, separate hearings and sepa
rate notices thereof ordered.

VII.
The City Secretary o f the City of Clarendon is directed to give no

tice to the owners of property abutting upon the said portions of streets 
named to be improved, and to all others interested, o f the time, place, and 
purpose of such hearing, and of all matters and things, by causing a sub
stantial copy o f this ordinance to be published at least three times in a 
newspaper published in and of general circulation in the city of Claren
don, Texas, the first of which publication shall be made at least ten days 
before the date for such hearing, and by such publication all owners o f 
property abutting upon said portions of said streets, whether named here
in, or not, and whether the property be correctly described herein or not, 
as well as all others in anywise interested therein, or to be affected there^ 
by, shall be and are duly notified, and no error or mistake in the name 
of any property owner, in the description o f any property, in the amount 
of any proposed assessment, shall in anywise affect or invalidate such no
tice or any assessment levied pursuant thereto, and the real and true own
ers of such abutting property shall be and are by such notice duly and 
fully notified. The City Secretary is further directed, but not required, 
to give further notice of such hearing by causing a substantial copy of 
such published notice to be mailed to each owner o f property abutting 
upon such portions of said streets, but all such notices by mail shall be 
only cumulative of such notice by advertisement, and publication, and said 
notice by advertisement and publication shall in all cases be sufficient and 
binding, whether or not any other kind or character of notice i>e given

VIII. ‘
1 he present condition of said portions of said streets endangers health 

and public safety, and it is necessary that the improvement thereof be 
proceeded with at once, and while the weather will permit, and such facts 
constitute and create an emergency and an urgent public necessity requir
ing that the rules and by-laws providing for ordinances to be read more 
than one time or at more than one meeting, and for reference to commit
tee, be suspended, and that this ordinance be passed as and take effect

FALL CLEAN-UP
TO CONTROL INSECTS

as an emergency measure, and such rules and by-laws are suspended and tremes. 
this ordinance is passed as and shall take effect as an emergency meas- [ \
ure, and shall bp in full force and effect immediately from and after its | (}f the

(By R. R. Reppert, Entomoligist.)
Attention of the farmers of Texas 

should at this time be directed to an 
important means of reducing insect 
injury to the crop of 1927. The 
damage done by insect pests of var
ious kinds, and to the several crops 
during the season just passed will 
make the following suggestions es
pecially timely.

Not all of our insect pests are 
easily destroyed by seasonal control j 
measures. Boll worms, for instance, 
at the time their presence is usual
ly observed have passed the stage at 
which poison is greatly effective 
against them. Poisoning the boll 
weevil is expensive and not always 
effective. Harlequin cabbage bugs 
and squash bugs are resistant to 
contact sprays. In the case of many 
insects easily controlled by insecti
cides, often a cheaper and more prac
tical means o f control lies in the 
application of cultural measures.

The effect of cultural measures in 
this respect depends upon some habit 
of the insect to he controlled. The 
cabbage bug and the squash bug 
must pass the cold season under trash 
and during the warmer season must 
feed continuously upon the particular 
plants adapted to them. The boll 
weevil feeds only on cotton, and must 
feed continuously upon this until the 
plant is killed by frost. The boll 
worm, as cold weather approaches, 
makes a protective cell from two to 
five inches beneath the soil surface 
where it spends the winter. So far 
as investigations have progressed, 
is appears that the cotton flea itself 
dies, hut leaves its eggs inserted 
in the bark of the cotton plant, goat- 
weed. or horsemint, and possibly oth
er plants, where it rests over winter 
and hatches the following spring.

Mention cannot be made o f the hab
its of numerous other pests, but 
enough has been said to give weight 
to the suggestion that all crop resi
dues be plowed under deeply as soon 
as the crop is harves’ ed. It removes 
the plants also in which over-winter
ing eggs of some pests may be de
posited, and if plowing is done suf
ficiently deep, resting forms of such 
pests as the boll worm are killed 
during the winter by weather ex-

D e co ra te
y o u r
h o m e
w ith
R id d le
F itm en ts
ITwir beauty i* ptrtna- 
n«n«. They will al
ways add so much to 
tha pleasure and prlda 
you feci in haring 
artistic lighting equip
ment. The price* are 
die lowest available 
for fitments of stand
ard quality. Com* in 
and tee our beautiful 
dltplay.

W . C. STEWART CU  
Clarendon, Texas

Authorized Riddle Dealer

Records of Donley County conveyed law, and for relief, general and spec- 
to Old Aunt Lucy (Then Eva l^sse) ial. 
said Lot No. 12; That on the 7th day 
of Nov. A. D„ 1896, C. F. Phillips 
deeded said Lot No. 11 by convey
ance duly recorded in the Deed Rec
ords of Donley County, Texas, to 
Louis Lesse, who was then and there 
the husband of Old Aunt Lucy, and 
that on the death of Louis Lesse, 

j said Lot No. 11, which was the com- 
I munity property of the said Louis 
| Lesse and Old Aunt Lucy (Then Eva 

Lesse) passed to her, the said Eva 
Britsch.

Plaintiff further states that this 
suit is an escheat proceeding brought 

! under and in accordance, with Ar-

Herein Fail Not, and have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your 
return therein, showing how you 
have executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and 
the Seal of said Court, at office in 
Clarendon, Texas this the 21st day 
of August A. 1*. 1926.

F. G. WHITE, 
Clerk. N

District Court, Donley County.
(37).

------ - - o--------------

POSTED NOTICE.

passage.
Passed and approved this 21st day of August,

ATTEST: H. W
MAUDE CLARK-NELSON, City Secretary.
Done by order of the Board of Commissioners o f the City- 

don, Texas.

1926.
TAYLOR.

approved this 21st day
I ay or. I d-op residues, followed by frequent

! harrowing at intervals during the 
of < laren-; winter to keep down weed growth,

\i a „ n f  n  n i l -  vtvi co m  aml ,hp burning of trash and leavesMALDfc, 1-AKK-Nh.LisON, City Secretary. | along fences and ditehes in midwin
ter. To burn crop residues on the 
field

! tides 3272 ET SEQ of the Revised I ___I _
state-wide campaign on the part Civil Statutes of Texas 1925 Codif i-j The public is hert.by warne<] lhftt 

farmers is urged by the Ex- 1 cation, to forfeit said Lots N os. 111. . ,
tension Service, having as its ob- and 12 to the State of Texas. The . 1 n*  an< °th*i trespassing is for- 

Meet the deep plowing under of all ] State prays that said lots be es- (hidden on my land. All trespassers

J. A. MEADERS.

FINANCIAL STATISTICS OK 
TIIK STATE GOVERNMENT OF 

TEXAS FOR THE YEAR 1925

SULLY 
STREET TO 
designated as 
feet between curb

DISTRICT NO. 37
STREET FROM Till-; SOUTH LINE OF THIRD 
THE SOUTH LINE OK FOURH STREET, known and 
District or Unit No. 37, to be paved approximately- 40

i k  i  m i  i

in
X  P8

NAME OF OWNER

Patterson _______
Patterson . 
Patterson . 
Patterson .

C. Y. McDona 
Dr. B. L. Jenk 
Dr. B. L. Jenk 
Dr. B L. Jenk 
Dr. B. L. Jenk 
Trustees of Cla: 

School Dist. 
Assessed Rate 
Assessed Fate 
Total Amount 
Total Amount 
Total Cost of

V.

-  5
X

•£ O >

Washington, D. C., Sept. 7, 1926 
The Department of Commerce an

nounces a summary of the financial 
statistics of the State of Texas for , 
the fiscal year ending Aug. 31, 1925. > 

Expenditures
The payments for maintenance and 

operation o f the general departments 
of Texas for the fiscal year ending 
Aug. 31, 1925, amounted to $55,- j 
165.298, or $10.88 per capita. This I 
Includes $23,187,766. apportionments 
for education to the minor civil div- j 
isiona of the State. In 1924 the com
parative per capita for maintenance 
and operation of general departments 
was $7.92, and in 1917, $4.39. The 
increase noted for 1925 in expenses ' 
of general denartments was due, I 
principally, to the as»"mition by the 
State of the entire pxnense for main
tenance of State highways, and to the 
increased apportionments for educa
tion to the minor civil divisions o f , 
the Stnte. The interest on debt i
amounted to $220,051; ami outlays for 
permanent improvements. $13,960,603. j 
The total payments, therefore, for 

xnensec of goner-il de»H>-tments. in
terest am) optlflvi; worn $69 345 952. 
The totals include all payments for 
the year, whether made 
revenues or from the 
bond issues.

Of the <»ovprnmental costs reported 
above. $20 979.760 was for highways, 
$10.0)0 879 being for maintenance 
and $10 938.881 for construction. 

Revenues
The total revenue receipts of Texa« 

for 1925 were $64 675 016. or $12 75 
per canitn This was $9,289 667 more 
than the total payments o f the year, 
exclusive o f the payments for per
manent imnrnvements hut $1 670.- 
996 less than the total payment* in
cluding those for permanent improve
ments. Property and special taxes 
represented 42.5 percent of the to
tal revenue for 1925. 44 0 percent for 
1924. and 56 6 percent for 1917. The 
Increase !n the amount of nrorortv 
nnd snecial tax"s collected was 94 5 
nercerf from 1917 *n 1004 "nd 2 5 

|y percent from 19‘, 4 to 1925. The per
A hearing shall be given by and before the governing body the i s .n̂ n'jrit $",",7 To m .

City of Clarendon, Texas, on the 17th day of September, 1926, at 2 o clock ' — ' . ^ , 7 “
p. m„ in the City Hall in Clarendon, Texas, in the regular commission "  ' '  *
meeting room, to the owners of the respective parcels of property, and 
to all others in anywise interested, whether they be named herein or not

crop residue* on 
however, improvistes the soil 1 

*1.8 percent for 1921, and 16.7 percent 'and is not advised, 
for 1917. 1 As the effectiveness of a fall clean-

Busincss and non-business licenses uo increases with the earliness with , 
constituted 33.7 percent of the total which it is completed, a state-wide ' 
revenue for 19*25, 30.1 percent f o r ! campaign is being urged to aocom- 
1924, and 12.5 percent for 1917. ! plish its results at once.

Receipts from business licenses . ------------- 0-------------
consist chiefly of taxes exacted from | POSTED NOTICE
insurance and other incorporated 1 .

ompaniea and from sales tax on 
t gasoline, while those from non-busi-

All
cheated and that it have judgment, i will be prosecuted under the law. 
forfeiting the same to the Stale, and ' (39pd.) 
precluding all persons whatsoever \ «  
from hereafter asserting or claim
ing any right thereto, and that a sale 
thereof be ordered as required by

ness licenses comprise chiefly taxes 
on motor vehicles and amounts paid 
for hunting and fishing privileges. 

Indebtedness
The net indeb’ ed icss (funded or 

fixed debt less sinking fund assets) 
of Texas on Aug. il, 1925. was $4.- 
412,566, or $0.87 p* * capita. In 1924 
the per capita debt was $0.90, and in 
1917. $1.07.
Assessed Valuations and Tax Levies.

For 1925 the assessed valuation of 
property in Texas - object to ad val
orem taxation was $3.602 217,082; 
the amount of State tHxes levied was 
$27,737,071; and the per capita levy, 
$5.47.

■ ■ ■ -O ...... . ■

PROMOTING THE FISHING
INDUSTRY OK TEXAS

The public is hereby warned that
hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the R. O. pasture. All
trespassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
(tfc) W. J. Lewis.

■--------------0--------------
CITATION BY I’ UBLCATION

H
__ 1

r,
44 25 25 $ 7.50 $ 162.32 $ 169.82

. . .  2 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82

. . .  3 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82

. . .  4 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82
. . . .  5 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82

. .  0 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82
___ 7 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82
___ 8 J4 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82
. . .  9 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82

___ 10 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82
___ 11 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82

.12 44 25 25 7.50 162.32 169.82
Ind.
. . .A l l 43 300 300 90.00 1947.91 2037.91
linear Foot For Curb - ------------ ............$0.30

To increase the “ finny tribe” is the 
amhiticn of the Texas Game. Fi*h 
and Oyster Commission. And to 

from current carry out tbis. the Commission is 
nro -eed* of building uu one of the most interest

ing enterprises—the establishment of 
more fish hatcheries in Texas—so 
that fishermen always will have fish 
to hite their hooks.

Read what the Commission is doing 
to keen Texas lakes supplied with 
fish nnd how it has developed tlip 
hatchery industry. The nrticle will 
annear in the Clarendon News Sept. 
16th.

Other Improvements .$6.49292
Part ...................................... .. -  $4,075*75

of City'8 Part ---------------------------------------------------
District No. 37 ................. - .........................................  6,023.62

Per Front Foot For 
of Property Owmer’s

all of whom are hereby notified to be and appear at the time and place 
herein named and fixed, and said hearing shall be continued from time to 
time and from day to day. if necessary, until all desiring and presenting 
themselves to be heard shall have bpen fully and fairly heard, and at 
which hearing any mistakes, irregularities, or invalidities in any of th*e 
proceedings with reference to the making of said improvements or as
sessments therefor may be corrected, ami the benefits by means of the 
said improvements, and the amounts of the assessments, and the appor
tionment of the cost of the sa;d improvements, and all other matters, 
and things shall be determined, and the real and true owners o f the prop
erty abutting upon the said street to be improved, and any and all others 
in anywise interested, their agents and attorneys, shall be and appear at 
said hearing at said time and place and present and make any protests 
or objections which they, or any of them, may have as to the said im
provements, as to thd benefits therefrom, as to the cost thereof, as to 
the amounts o f such assessments, or as to any mistake, irregularity, or 
invalidity in any proceedings with reference to said assessments, such im
provements, or to the contract therefor, and as to any other matter or thing 
in anywise connected, either with the said improvements, contract, or nro- 
deedings, and after all desiring and presenting themselves to be heard, 
either in person or by agents, attorneys, or representatives, have been 
fully and fairly heard, the ^aid hearing shall be closed and assessments 
will, by ordinance and in accordance with law and the proceedings of the 
city, be levied against the respective parrels of abutting property and the

Earnings of general departments, 
or compensation for services rendered 
by state officials, represented 5.2 
percent o f the total revenue for 1925,

Wind Mills5 
Repairs

Pipe and Casing 

W. C. STEWART CO. 

Phone 10

. nf Tcvns/
D A L L A Socrr 0

1 9 2 6

THE SHOW PLACE OF THE 
SOUTHWEST

Texas Talent Triumphant
Superb Agricultural Shew 

Livestock Exhibit Supreme 
Paramount Poultry Display

DOG SH0W-AUT0 CLASSIC
Wonder Women’s Division 

Art, Toxtilo, Culinary

FOOTBALL—It 0 . T. C  
HORSE SHOW

IN THE 
AUDITORIUM

-PHINCKSa FLAVIA” 
Soectecular ShuBerl Muelcal 8uer»« 

THAVIU'S SAND ANO OPtRA COMPANY 
Mere Free Attraction#— Le»< Nall hatee

THE STATE OF TEXAS:
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Donley County, Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to summon All persons interest
ed in the estate o f Eva Britsch (cojn- 
monly called and known in Clarendon, 
Texas where she lived as “ Old Aunt 
Lucy” ) by making publication of this 
Citatiqn once in each week for fqur 
successive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your County, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in the nearest County 
where a newrspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Donley County, 
to be holden at the Court House 
thereof, in Clarendon, Texas, on the 
third Monday in October A. D. 1926, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court on the 21st day 
of August A. D. 1926, in a suit, num
bered on the docket of said Court as 
No. 1489, wherein The State of Tex
as acting by and through the Coun
ty Attorney of Donley County, Texas 
is Plaintiff, and all persons in any 
wise interested in the estate of Eva 
Britsch, deceased, such as unknown 
claimants and heirs to said estate 
are Defendants, and said petition 
alleging that Mrs. Eva Britsch 
(commonly called “ Old Aunt Lucy” ) 
died intestate and without heirs at 
Wichita Falls in Wichita County. 
Texas, in the month o f March, A. D.. 
1925; that at the time of her death 
Old Aunt Lucy (Mrs. Eva Britsch) 
was seized and possessed in fee sim
ple of the following described real 
estate located and situated in the 
town o f Clarendon in Donley County. 
Texas, to-wit: Lots No's. 11 and 12 j 
in Block No. 76 of the original towr. 
of Clarendor. according to Uie record
ed map or piat of said town of rec
ord in the Deed Records of Donley 
County, Texas.

Said petition further alleges that 
Old Aunt Lucy (M$s. Eva Britsch) 
was twice married, and that no issue 
was born to either of said marriages; 
that the name of Mrs. Eva BKitseh’ 
first husband was Louis Lesse, who 
died prior to her marriage with 
Britsch, and that Britsch is now de
ceased.

Plaintiff further alleges that for 
more than twenty years next pre
ceding the date o f her death in the 
mon*h of March. A. D., 1925, Old 
Aunt Lury actually used and occu
pied said Lots No’s. 11 and 12 
above described as her home, and 
held open, adverse and notorious pos
session of the same as against all 
the world; that on the 30th day of 
Rept , 1889, her husband Louis Lesse 
by a deed duly recorded in the Deed

W hat Is a 
Diuretic?
People Are Learning the Value o/O cca

sional Use.

E VERYONE knows that a lax
ative stimulates the bowels. A 

diuretic performs a similar function 
to the kidney*. Under the strain of 
our modern life, our organs are apt to 
become sluggish and require assist
ance. More and more people are 
learning to use Doan’s Pills, oc
casionally, to insure good elimina
tion which is so essential to good 
health. More than 50,000 grateful 
users have given Doan's signed rec
ommendations. Scarcely a commu
nity but has its representation. Ask 
your neighbor!

D O A N ’ S PILLS 
6 0 c

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys 
Foster-Milbura Co.. Mft. Cbem.. Buffalo. N. Y*

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

c B ir e e  f i g u r e s  w h i c h  m e a n  
e x tr a  m o t o r  c a r  v a l u e

B uick m otor cars are n o w  desig
nated by their wheelbase lengths.
Series O n e Fifteen has 114%  inches 
o f wheelbase. Series .One Twenty is 
120  inches fi-om axle to axle, and 
Series O ne Twenty-eight measures 
128 inches.
M any cars, several inches shorter * 
than Buick and without advantages 
offered by Buick design, are priced 
considerably higher.

Compare the wheelbase length o f  
other cars to B uick , before you  
spend your money.

T H E  G R t l A T T S T B U I C K ™  * B U I L T

ODOS CARAWAY, LOCAL AGENT
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G I F T S !  G I F T S !
We are now receiving daily a big stock of new gifts.

Will pay you to see our line before you get that party 
favor, birthday gift.and others. Also wont be long un
til you will begin to look for Xmas. We can supply 
yoOr needs.

PHONE 16

BARTLETT’S ART STUDIO
and Gift Shop

CENTRAL P. & L. 
BUYS PLANT AT 

WELLINGTON

TRI-STATE FAIR AT
AMARILLO, SEPT. 21- -27.

CITY SELLS PLANT FOR $200,- j the’r 
000 FOLLOWING REFEREN
DUM VOTE.

All railroads into Amarillo will an
nounce low excursion rates for the 
Tri-State Exposition, September 21- 
27. All stage lines will put on extra 
busses to efficiently handle the heavy 
traffic expected.

i Those coming in their own cars 
will have a pleasant surprise in store 

j for them, as all automobiles will be 
parked free in parking ground right 
at the main entrance. This space of 
20 acres will be under strict police 
supervision and in charge of an ex- 

! perienced attendant to see that all 
cars aie properly taken care of.

A mammoth Fire Works display 
takes place right in front of the 
Grand Stand where all seats will be 
absolutely free after six o ’clock in 
the evening. In addition to the fire 

1 works there will be several big open 
Mr. Houston states that the plant j a;r attractions. The Bimbos, a whirl- 

is in very good condition, and it will wind of furious fun. The Argyle 
not be necessary at once to connect Sisters, three very high flyers. jTh* 
Wellington with other power high 
lines, but that extensive improve- .
ments in the Wellington plant would i an<t various other attractions.
he made at once. He said that the ; '■------------ 0-------------
cost o f the plant and system improve-1 FAMOUS JERSEY HERD
ments would run as much as $100,- TO SHOW AT AMARILLO
000. ---------

• ! Mistlet >e Creameries o f  Fort
During 1927, he said, a high line, \y,>rth will bring its usual exhibit o f 

involving $100,000 more would be Jerseys to the Tri-State Exposition, 
built from Hedley through Welling- i September 21—27.

Frank Houston, district manager of 
the Central Power and Light Com
p a q , announced Tuesday the pur
chase of the municipal light plant at 
Wellington by his company, the con
sideration being $200,000.

Donley County Free Agricultural 
Fair Friday and Saturday, Sept. X

10-11. Cash Prizes and Premiums t.
FIRST COUNTY FAIR SINCE W AR  DEVOTED EXCLUSIVE  

LY TO AGRICULTURE. EVENTS FOR INDIVIDUAL  
AN D  COMMUNITY EXHIBITS. RAIN LIKELY TO IN
TERFERE WITH QUALITY.

FALL SUITS
Although the recent heavy rains 

in Donley County may interfere 
somewhat with the quality and ma
turity of the exhibits, the Donley 
County Free Agricultural Fair will 
begin Friday morniug in the new 
I.atson building, near the postoffice 
and adjoining street, and will con
tinue through Saturday.

Committees on finance, exhibits

16. Best exhibit o f 2 peecks sweet I 
potatoes and 2 bundles alfalfa.
1-irst, $1.00; second, 50c; third, Rib
bon. j

17. Best exhibit of 2 pecks sweet ■ 
potatoes .and 2 vines of sweet clov
er. First, $1.00; second, 60c; third, 
Ribbon.

18. Best exhibit of 2 gallon samp-
and displays have been functioning lex and 2 vines of peanuts. First, 
all week, and judges from out of $1.00; second, 50c; third, Ribbon, 
town have been secured With the la . Best exhibit o f 2 * _
exhibits all in place by Friday noon, and 2 vines f  eowpeas ViZ  
the judging will begin and awards „  u0 |econd 50 third Ribbon, 
made Saturday morning. Concerts , , ..
will be played by the Clarendon Mu- . 20’ fBest exb,b,t “ f }  
nicipal Band on both days and a ? '"*  of ',eanuts and I gallon and 
royal welcome is extended to the h lrst' *L0U; second,
citizenship o f the county and near- _ '
by communities to be on hand and „  ' Best exhibit of .> bundles of 
enjoy the exhibits of the finest ag- different varieties of sweet sorghums 
ricultural products offorded by the ( Darxo may be shown in tins class), 
county. t First, $1.00; second, 50c; third, Rib-

Tho following is the schedule of bon. 
events and the premoum list: 22. Fruits. 5 plates of 5 speci-

tndividual Exhibits. mens each o f different varieties or
1. Corn. Best exhibit of 10 samp- kinds and 5 quart jars of different

les o f ten ears each and four samp- varieties or kinds. First, $2.00; sec
ies of 50 ears each of not less than, ond, $1.00; third, 50c. 
two varieties and not more than four 25. Best 10 quart jars of not less 
varieties. First prize, $:l.00; second, than 5 kind*. First, $2.0(1; second, 
$2.00; third, $1.00. $1.00; third. 50c.

2. Grain Sorghums. Best exhibit 24. Best 10 plates of 5 specimens 
of 10 samples of ten heads* each and bach o f not less thun five varieties 
four samples of 50 heads each of not or kinds. First, $2.00; second, $1.00; 
leas than two varieties and not more third, 50c.

.... „ .R„  ................  than four varieties. First prize, (All fruits under one inch in di-
Flying Fishers, five of them. C lif f1S-T-00; second, $2.00; third, $1.00. ameter and grapes not canned must

3. Best exhibit o f five samples be shown in three pound baskets.)Curran, the swinging phenomenon!,

ton and probably to Hollis, so as to 
complete a loop from Childress 
through Quanah. The object of in
ter-connection is to provide uninter
rupted service throughout the year 
and provide also for the ‘‘at once” 
handling of any emergency demands 
at any point. For instance, if  a fire 
or other disaster should destroy any 
plant’s own power facilities so that 
it would need to ask the local elec
tric company for power, it could get 
it instantly if the local plant were 
inter-connected with unlimited pow
er. And it is a great asset to a town 
or city to he on such a circuit of un
limited power.

The purchase of the Wellington 
plant is another step In the plans of 
Mr. Houston’s great company -to 
form a network of electrical power 
throughout this part of Texas and 
into western Oklahoma. And it is' 
not unreasonable to say that this 
great power company will be a tre
mendous factor in the development 
of its territory. For this part of j

This year the entire herd with the 
exception of the mature bull and 
cow will be animals that have been 
bred right on the Mistletoe Farm— 
a rather unusual accomplishment 
for a breeding establishment that 
has been in existance only three 
years.

The herd will be headed this year 
by Combination’s Pretty Ijid, a show 
bull that has never placed lower than 
second at any o f the last years big 
fairs.

Included in this show herd are
many of last years ribbon winners. 
Everyone of the yong animals shown 
will be from cows that have made
over 500 pounds butter fat on the 
Register of Merit test.

------------O ........  —
Vacation colonies for special care

of undernourished children or those 
needing out-of-door life are maintain
ed each year from December to 
March in the parks o f Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. In these colonies games

__________ _ _ __ ___  and exercises, and breakfast and
the State of Texas is on the'eve of j lunch out of doors, under supervision 
a development whose extent is now of teachers, are provided for a period
undreamed by most o f its population. 
But eastern capital sees the possibil
ities and knows much more about 
them than do we who live her-’ with 
them from day to day, all unconsc
ious of the potential wealth about 
us. Watch Texas 
Post.

of a month for three different groups 
of children. On the opening day 
about 1.000 children presented them
selves for enrollment.

, o------------
Miss Pearl Thomas spent the week- 

grow!— Childress ■ end in Alanreed with her father, F.
1B. Thomas, who is seriously ill.

S C H O O L  C L O T H E S
Will need to be put in their best shape in the next 

few days.

Call

Shaver & Parsons
and let them do the rest.

They are J.he best equipped and most ably fitted 
concern in the cleaning business in Clarendon.

Odorless Dry Cleaning.
One Day Service,
Clothe? Made to Order,

Phone Opera House Building 27

of ten ears each and two samples of 
fifty ears each of not less than two 
varieties and not more than four
vaVietiei o f corn and five samples of 
ten heads each and two samples of 
fifty heads each of not less than two 
varieties and not more than four
varieties of grain sorghums. First
prize. $3.00; second. $2.00; third
$ 1.00.

4. Cotton. Four samples o f 20 
open bolls each first prize, $2.00; sec
ond, $1.00; third. 50c.

5. Wheat. 4 bundles and 4 gal
lon samples of wheat any variety or | 
varieties. First prize, $2.00; second, 
$1.00; third, 50c.

6. Two samples of 20 open bolls
each and 2 bundles and 2 gallon 
samples of wheat. First prize. $2.00; 
second. $1.00; third, 50c.

7. 2 bundles and 2 gallon sam- , 
pies of oats. First prize, $2.00; sec
ond. $1.00; third, 50c.

8. 2 bundles ami 2 gallon samples 1
of barley. First prize, $2.00; 
second, $1.00; third, 50c.

9. Best 20 stalks of ribbon cane.
First, $1.00; second, 50< ; third. Rib
bon.

10. 1 bundle and 1 gallon sample 
of oats and 1 bundle and 1 gal
lon sample of barley. First, $1.00; 
second, 50c; third, Ribbon.

11. Best 4 bundles o f alfalfa.' 
First, $1.00: second 50c; third. Rib
bon.

12. Best 4 bundles of sweet elov- 
er. First, $1.00; second, 60c; third. 
Ribbon.

25. Any ten exhibits of the follow
ing:

Irish potatoes (peck)
Onions (peek)
Turnips (peck)
Beets (12)
Carrots (12)
Parsnips (12)
Radishes (12)
Tomatoes (12)
Green corn (12)
Eggplant (6)
Cabbage (3)
Cauliflower (3)
String beans (gallon)
Dry beans (gallon)
Celery (4 bunches)
Garlic (4 bunches, 12 each) 
Summer squash (3)
Winter squash (3) •
Cashuw.
Pumpkin, best and largest. 
Watermelon, .largest and best. 
Cantaloupes (3)
Peppers, bell (6)
Okra (12)
Rhubarb (12)
Collards (3)
Kohlrabi (12)
Horse radish (6)
Cucumbers, green.
Mangles (6)
Beans, lima (gallon)
Beans, pinto (gallon)
First, $3.00; second. $2.00; third,

$ 1.00.
26. Best display o f eight exhibits 

of one each of bermuda grass or 
other tame grasses, broom corn, 
rye, speltz. edible nut*, buckwheat,

Never before has

this store shown such

a fine array of qual

ity Suits — and the

values are excellent

$79.75 to $39.75

Your Hat

Time to discard the old 

straw and get under one of 

these new Fall models. New 

est shades—offered at mod

erate prices.

up

School Suits For Boys

That pass the grade in ev

ery examination —  t h a t  

means best of style, fit and 

tailoring obtainable for the 

money asked.

S7.50 to $25.00

. . . _ . A , rye, spenz, enime nuts Duck wheat,
.***•  ̂ vine* of velvet beans, emmer, popcorn, three lbs., honev or
irst, $1.00; second, 50c; third. Rib- anv „tb,>r crops not included inFirst

bon.
14.

toes.
third,

16.

Best 4 pecks o f sweet pota- 
First $2.00; second, $1.00; 

50c.
Best exhibit o f 2 bundles* of

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Watches repaired at Stocking’s Drug Store are turned out with 
the skill o f a factory expert. Every pivot is polished, every 
plate is trued, every pinion is perfectly adjusted and the balance- 
ed wheel is timed just as it was when leaving the factory. 
Hugh E. Skiles, formerly a railroad watch inspector does the 
work in such a manner that the watch owner may rely on his 
timepiece.

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE

•with

3@ e
DRUGSTORE

above classifications. First, $3.00; 
second, $2.00; third, $1.00.

Community Exhibits.
Com and Grain Sorghums.

, ,  , „  , ,, .  . . I Only one o f the three followingalfalfa and 2 bundles of sweet elov- ig he exbibiu>d, an,I will be scor- 
er. First, $100; -second. 50c; third. pd on „  „ f 250 |M)inU> Grain
nib on. and sorghums shall include black
—  .———----- ----------------------------------- — hull kaffir, red and white milo, fet-

erita, hegari, reed and shock kaffir. 
W V  Darso shall not be considered a

grain sorghum. Black hull and 
white hull kaffir and reil and white 
milo shall be considered different 
varieties.

Either May Re Shown, 
i 1. Corn. Eight samples o f 10 
ears each, and two samples of 50 
ears each, of not less than two nor 
more than four varieties: or

2. Grain Sorghums. Three sam
p les  of 10 heads each, and two sam
ples of 50 heads each, of not less 
than two nor more that four va
rieties; or

Roth May He Shown
3. Four samples o f 10 ears each 

and two samples o f 50 ears each, 
of not less than two nor more than

j four varieties.
Cotton and Wheat

' Only one of the three following
I is to be exhibited and will he scored
on a basis o f ____________ 250 points

Either May Be Shown 
1. Cotton. Four samples of 50 

j open bolls each, any variety or va
rieties. and two stalks of cotton; or 

’ 2. Wheat. Four bundles and four
1 gallon samples, any variety or va
rieties; or

Both May Be Shown.
1 3. Cotton. Two samples o f 20 op
en bolls each, any variety or va
rieties, and two stalks of cotton.

Wheat. Two bundles and 2 gal
lon samples, any variety or varie
ties.

Oats and Harley.
2 bundles and'*2 gallon samples 

o f either, or 1 and 1 gallon sample
of each ___________________ 50 points

Alfalfa. Sweet Clover and 
Velvet Beans.

4 bundles of either, or 2 bundles
i of each of any 2 __________ 50 points

Peanuts and Cow Peas.
] 2 gallons samples and 2 vines of
(•either, or 1 gallon sample and 1
vine o f e a c h ______________ 40 points

Annual Forage Crops, 
j 6 bundles of different varities of 
I sweet sorghums or Darso, or other 
annual crops grown for forage. 

'(D arso may be shown only as a for
age crop. The fodder shall not be

Associated

Stores

Hanna-Pope & Coj PHONE
34

25c
Klenzo Dental Creme 

A Sensible Tooth Paste 
For All

Douglas & Goldston
n u  H n o t t  su r t

Clarendon, Texas

removed from the stalk.) .60 points 
Fruits

Characteristic o f the country, na
tive or cultivated.

Either May Be Shown.
1. 5 plates of 5 speciments each of 

different varieties or kinds; or
2. 10 quart jars o f not less than 

5 kinds. (Not more than two vari
eties o f any kind of fruit may be 
exhibited where only canned fruit is 
shown.) All fruits under 1 inch 
in diameter and grapes not canned 
must be shown in 3-pound baskets.

___________________ 75 points
Vegetables.

10 exhibits of different varie
ties or kinds in quantities as desig
nated and included in classes.

Other crops not included under j 
the above classification: 5 exhibits 
only of one each of Bermuda grass, | 
or any tame grasses, broom corn, 
i ye, speltz, edible nuts, buckwheat, 
emmer, popcorn, 3 pounds honey, 1 
dozen hen eggs; or any other crop , 
not included in above classifications

_____________________ 75 points
The relative agricultural value, as 

well as the quality of the product 
shown, will be considered in judging ; 
this class. The quality of such ex- ; 
hibit is to be the same as specified 
in the general exhibit classes.

Attractiveness, arrangement and 
neatness of the exhibit will be judg
ed on a basis of 150 points. Total 
points 1,000.

Three cash prizes are offered in 
the best community exhibit for the 
county. The first prize is $25.00; | 
second prize, $12.50; third prize, 
$7.50.

—----------- o ------------
WOMAN’S PAGE.

CHOICEST CURED MEATS
-H A M S  
— BACON 
— SHOULDERS 
— and COMPOUND

SPECIAL
Heavy Puritan Skinned Hams, per lb. 35c
OUR WINDOW IS FULL. We have received one of 
the most complete lines of CURED MEATS we have 
ever brought to Clarendon and we know our discriminat
ing customers will appreciate the quality we are show
ing in our window and the reasonable prices we offer.

OUR FRESH MEATS are never excelled and after you 
select the cured meats your appetite demands, we can 
fill your order for what you need in the fresh cuts of 
beef and pork.

Russell’s Market
Mrs. Margaret Stute, who conducts- a  

the "Wornim’s Page” for the Claren- ' ■  
don News, has another interesting ar- (• 
tide in our September monthly M a -jB 
gazine Section. The article is entitl- !■  
ed, “ Do You Know the Friends o f 'J  
Your Children?”  No mother should g  
fail to read it, and it is hoped that1 ■ 
all mothers who get the Clarendon • 
News in their home will read Mrs. 
Stute’s article. The date is Sept. 
16th.

Mrs. Thomas Swint and son. 
Dwayne, of Tyler, are guests of Mrs. 
Swint’s mother, Mrs. L. E. Gammons, 
and her sister, Mrs. Lewis Thomas.

Last W eek
% >

We paid off claims to two cars that had been in ac
cidents. If you were to have an accident, who would 
pay the cost of the repairs incident to the wreck?

Come in today and let us explain the lines of in
surance we carry for YOUR protection.

V. A. Kent, Agency
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1929 Hurt Sctutfner Sc Marx

Hare Sehaffner 
Sc Marx Bench 

Made Suits
$33.50 u r  TO $75.00

In Hart Sehaffner <fe Marx Suits we 
represent the best values in America.

CURLEE AND FAILMERS POPULAR 
PRICED SUITS

Every Suit sold under the company 
guarantee. We have them at a saving of 
$10.00 to you. Our price

$15.00 UP TO $30.00

Stetson Hats __________ $8.00 up to $40.00
Davis Hats _____________ $2.50 up to $5.00

165 BEAUTIFUL NEW DRESSES FOR 
WOMEN AND MISSES

Bought direct from New York. Delightful dresses, 
ell the new modes. Sizes 1(> to 18. at less than one- 
fourth off their regular price. Don’t miss seeing these 
two wonderful lots at

$12.50 AND $16.95
Beautiful new dress flannels in all the wanted 

shades
SI.5# to $3.50 yard.

Ri cade silks SI.93 to $3.30
All the New Shades Satin Face Canton, per yd.

$1.93 to $3.30

A SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES* ANI) 
CHILDREN’S HATS

We offer an assortment of 100 pretty new Fall Hats 
at unusual stvings. They are made of velvet and felt, 
in all the popular colors of the season. We were very 
fortunate in securing these hats through a special pur
chase at a great reduction and are parsing the saving 
on to you.

LADIES, YOU ARE GOING TO HAVE  
YOUR HAIR CUT

Why not have the best? Why not take advantage 
of our experienced operators and barbers?

We specialize in Hair Cut. Facial and Scalp treat
ment. New Eugene Permanent Wave that stays $13.00

Lemur Permanent wave . .  —  --------  . _ $10.00

At Little’s you get the best and costs no more.

Beauty and Barber Shop, Second Floor.

Little Mercantile Co.
The home of Hart Sehaffner and Marx Fine Clothes.
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“ The Prisoner’s Song’’

LE U  A LAKE.

Very sorry to report the illness 
of A. B. Bynum.

Mrs. Grace Jiant is still critically 
i'll. She is in the home o f her par- 
ent.-'. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bozeman.

Little Etta Marie Rogers, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rogers, 
died Friday evening at the home 
of her grand-parents, Mr. an 1 Mrs. 
C. H. Reynolds. She suffered some 
four or five weeks. The body was 
laid to rest in Clarendon cemetery 
Saturday afternoon.

W. L. Butler had for Ids gm-si 
last week his uncle, W. R. Butler, 
o f Clyde.

Kinch und D. E. Leathers had 
business in Amarillo Saturday.

John Howard and \V. W. Jones 
spent Tuesday of this week in I'an- 
haiullc and Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Godfrey 
of Plainview spent Friday in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. -Elmer Cruse and 
o|her -I-ter, Mrs. Ollie Lisbee- of 

Turkey spent last week in the 
home of Mr. Cruse’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Cruse.

Miss Alta Lewis spent the week
end with home folks. She is tei-.cli- 
ing near Shamrock.

Miss Leta Owens returned this 
week from a visit to different points 
in Cottle County.

G. C. Koons of Goodnight was in 
our burg Saturday.

The body of Maxey Jiant was laid 
to rest Sunday afternoon at Clar
endon cemetery. Those from a dis
tance to attend the burial were his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jiant of

called to Memphis Tuesday, 
mother is critically ill.

His

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Bro. Hamblen preached for us 
Sunday at 3 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Goldston and 
family spent Saturday night and 
Sunday in Alanreed with Mrs. Gold- 
ston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Waddle and 
san, Raymond, of Windy Valley 
spent Saturday evening in the Mor
ris home. .

Hal Riley spent Saturday night 
with Tom Colder.

Charlie Fronebarger and family j 
visited in the Longun home Sunday.

Mjss Henrietta LongaH spent Sat- J  
urday night with Misses Oma and 
Virgie Morris.

Miss Edith Hill spent Friday 
night with Miss Bessie Lee Clay
ton.

A party w os enjoyed by the young | 
people Friday night at the Lonnie 
Wood's home. b

Kdd Mehaffey spent Saturday 
night with Buster Riley.

Miss Lucill.- Haley spent the 
week-end with Hattie and Ruth Ri
ley.

Misses Jewel and Josie May Dav
is sjient the week-end in Amarillo 
visiting their cousin, Clifford Rog-1 
ers, and wife,

Mr. and Mrs. Lovd Morelan re-' 
turned from San Angelo Tuesday, 
where they have been visiting Mr; 
Morelan’s parents.

Miss Nan Potter called In the 
Longun home Monday afternoon.

Miss Henrietta Longan visited
Goodnight, and a sister of Fort Miss Eula Allen Sunday night.
Worth. Mr . Carder and Adrich of . Mr. and Mr . J. M. Potter, Mrs. 
Amarillo, and sisters of J. M. Boze- Ormie Hurlon and family, and Miss 
man.

J M

REV. W. C. HILIUKN. FORMER 
CLARENDON POSTOR. OEM)

I J. M. Bozeman has begun re- 
f  I building lii> store building that was 

recently burned.
Mr. and Mis. John Howard were

‘The Dallas News’ o f Saturday. Sep- 
Nan Potter spent Sunday at Leliu I tomber the fourth, carried news .of
|.ak,.. ! the deuth of the Reverend W. C.

Hi s Oma and V’ irgie Morris | Hilburn of it .  Worth, who was pas-
and Henrietta Longun visited Eula i t°r ° f  the First Methodist < huri h of
Allen Sunday afternoon.

I CLARENDON AND OTHER SANITATION OF SCHOOL
TOWNS SPREAD PCBLICITY 1 GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.

---------- I ---------
Stamford, Sept. 8.— Responding to With the n< u approach o f school 

calls sent out from the West Texas days, thought should be given by 
( hamber ul Commerce officers here,!school authorities to proper sani- 

I cities in the Panhandle and the Nation of school grounds and build- 
South Plains district of Texas arejings that the health of school chil- 
sending in propaganda literature dren may be protected during the 

j concerning their opportunities and I school term, stated Dr. H. O. Sap- 
advantages offered, to be dis- idngton, state health officer.

ibuted among the visitors to the 
Sesqui-Centennial Exposition being 

i held in Philadelphia. This litera- 
Iture Is being distributed fr‘>m the 
' West Texas Agricultural Exhibit,
S put on display by the West Texas 
I Chamber of Commerce, which is be
ing shown throughout the entire ex
position. Persons from all parts of 
the United States, as well as from 
several foreign countries, call for 
bulletins and booklets from the West 
Texas cities. The towns which send 
in this literature will thus be ad
vertised in many sections of the 
country, with \ery little effort on 
their purt.

Cities in the Panhandle-Plains 
districts who have already sent in 
bulletins are: Clarendon, Tulia,
Happy, Amarillo, Wellington. Spur, 
and Spearman. Other sections of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce territory are also answering 
this call sent out from Philadelphia.

According to John W. Whiteker, 
who is in charge of the West Tex- 

i as exhibit, this display o f products.
I taken from all sections of the coun
try, is one o f the most favored in 

I the agricultural hall, and hundreds 
I of questions are asked daily con
cerning the production o f gruins, 
cotton, fruits and the like. The 
visitors are also interested in the 
dairying, poultry raising and oil in
dustries. Many of these questions 
can be answered by the distribution 
of such literature as has been sent 

j in. Homer D. Wade, manager of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, is urging every city spon
sored by the organization to comply 
with this demand for literature, 

[which will not only aid their city J in advertising campaigns, but will 
boost West Texas as a unit. al

I John

Clarendon twenty or more years ago, 
end who has many friends hci who 
v ill grieve his going. Several of his 
i hildren have attended Clarendon 
College and. with their father, are 
well known here. ■ The following was 
clipped from "The Dallas Morning 
News:’ ’

Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 3.—The 
Rev. William Charles Hilburn. (51 
>ears old. pastor of the Boulevard 
Methodist Church, died Thursday 
morning at 1:30 at the church par
sonage. Acute indigestion is believ
ed to have been the cause

The pastor had been actively en-

1)K. MORGAN PREACHES TWO
SERMONS IN AMARILLO.

Dr. R. E. L. Morgan, new presi
dent of Clarendon College, made 
his first appearance in an Amarillo 
pulpit Sunday, when 
two sermons at the

HANNA-POPE STORE AT MEM
PHIS H \S \ GOOD OPENING.

'I he new Memphis store of the 
firm of Hantia-Pope was formally

.... ....... opened to the public Friday evening.
he preached i Betw n the hours of 7:00 and 9:30 
Polk Street niu.-r Was furnished by an orches-

Methodist Chlrch. ‘The Amarillo tia and refreshments were served to 
News’ says that in spite of threat- the m iny people who came to' look 
ening weather the church was fill- at the new establishment and the 
ed to capacity for both services, new stock. According to Manager 
and Dr. Morgan was given a warm E. T. Pope o f the Clarendon store, 
reception. According to a number of the opening was an unusual success 
local people who listened to Dr. Mor- and the store has been enjoying a 
gan's sermon as it was broad cast good business since, 
over WQAC, he talked forcefully -o-
and delivered a message of unuau- • COLLEGE COURSES FDR 
al worth. PHYSICAL DIRECTORS

REVOLUTIONARY LEADERS For training directors ami teachers
WERE WELL EDUCATED „(• physical education, four-year pro

fessional major courses leading to a
Twenty-three of the .*6 signers of l>a helor's degree are offered in 92 

the Declaration of Independence'were Stnte universities, colleges, teachers

“ No public m hool should be allow
ed to begin its session without first j 
being put in a safe, sanitary condi
tion. as insanitary school surround-1 gaged Jn conducting a campaign 
ings are not only a menace to the! 
health o f the children, but are also',
a menace to community health — a -  —  -------- —  Irterior. Bureau of Education. Har tion. Department
.  i S t f  ............ ' - ' » » ■  >•>■ *  Willi.m TOO h l.h .r  in.UtuB.o.,
supply, proper sewerage and waste awaiting the arrival of relatives the hV »8 > “ »« 3 : Three-year special courses for teach-
disposal and cleanliness of buildings body is at the Karveson-Cole mor- ^  k k !‘r3 ° L ph.y8iCv i,re offere‘and grounds. In rural districts and tuary He is survived hv his wife. I 2; Edinburgh 1; Jesuit Col- ,n 22 teachers colleges normal
small towns where sewer facilities, Mra;  Matties F. Hilburn; five ‘ laugh- ^ ^ M c a P ’ ’,ch00,!' ’ 8nd Priv.tetnrtrtutions.
and common water supplies are not I ters Mrs. k . C. Bradford. Mansfield: 7  exce,,*n:. or , ] , ,  ~  7~^TT, . .
available, especial attention should Mjsse^ Lillian, Ruth and Thelma Hil- ef*uca^i°/»’ one ° f  them at W estnnn-■ Mr. and Mrs. L. ( I arker, Mr. and 
be given to making the local water 1 "  ' ''tor

‘ .' h ‘ i college-bred men. nearly all o f them colleges and private institutions in
h ^ ia is c  funds for a n e w  church, and RraduateSi accordinK to School Life, ,■  the United States, as shown by a
S° 11 •** u>0 i °  J* * , £‘ , ~ , publication of the Department of ..h study made^in ih Bureau of Educa-

ST C v.Urtj l  r mhera “  f W h UfS b° ‘  Irterior. Bureau of Education. Har- tion. Department of the Interior, o f

i.iinan. Kum ami riieima n o- ster gchool, London. Two obtained Mrs. L. C. Parker. Jr.. Misses Mattye
,̂ortT, *5® Mrs c* all their formal instruction from tu- and Abbvc Parker, and Walter Park-McCleaky, Handley; three sons. II. S , tor8. anjtr *11__ ru! ; —.... ai n Lf !!!«■■»» ! *. . . . .  - . , ,  „  . m l  tv . . . - ,  » . . l. 16, including Franklin, er spent last week in Perryton with

Hilburn, Plainview; M R Hl,b“ rn. Wythe, Roger Sherman, and Robert Mrs. Parker’s mother. Mrs. A. B.
supply safe and to providing sani
tary toilets. Open-back, unscreen
ed tiolel- are serious health men- 
ae
be allow. .I on school pr 
for approved types of closets may 
be obtained free of charge by writ
ing your stote board of health,
Austin.

“ Where the water supply of a « ,
school is obtained from a well, a preaching four years. He was chair- 
pump should be provided, as a buck- . man of the Central Texas Conference 
et and rope becomes contaminated | mission board. He had been a min- 
from dirty hands, causing possible! ister for thirty-five years and had 
pollution of the wuter with disease served fifteen congregations.
organisms. A water-tight platform ’ -------------o-------------
should be built around this well to AIR. WTIITFIEI.I) CARHART 
prevent water contaminated with COMPLIMENTS “ NEWS”
filth from children's shoes seeping — ------
through the ground into the well. ; “ The News”  greatly appreciates 
Free analysis o f samples of water the .following letter, which was re- j 
sent by school authorities will bo ceivpd this week from Mr. Whitfield ,

1 Hole! - arc serious health men- , , ,  , , ..i u;n......  *v<>ger onerman, ana tvooeri mrs. ri
:es ami under no condition should Lubbock. and ( hailes Hi >ui . Morris, had but little schooling. Wilson.
e allow.'d on school premises. Plans Worth; three brothers. S I. and J. ______ ________________________________________

P. Hilburn, Florida, and T. B. Hil - j 1 
burn. Turkey, and a sister, Mrs. Em-] 
mett Culver, Marion, Ark.

Mr. Hilburn came to Fort Worth . 
from Handley, where he had been l

made by the state board o f health.”

REVIV AL AT CHURCH OF
CHRIST BEGINS SEPT. 19.

Carhart of Greenville, a highly es
teemed former citizen of this place. 
Dear Mr. Braswell:

I see from the wrapper that my 
subscription to the Clarendon News 

I is to expire on the 10th instant und
A big revival meeting will begin j j am enc|osinf? you check for $2.f.O 
the Church of < hrist . ept. l . t h . ; j or reneWa| 0f  same for another year, 

hi, M. Rice of Abilene Texas. ( . h that we all look
' ’ LADIES OF GOLDEN CROSS i will do the preaching, and H. P. . . . . , f th caDer

IV I.RIVP r n o  i i r i m r v  Cooper, the local minister will have for^ jr<1 Y1 tne arrival o i t n e  paper 
! ' N ,,K ,' K H)U M BRAR'  charge of the song service. You are a'\rf read w,th .much
” , mu., a...... r „7 T u .7 r ,„ ......rm 'cordially invited to attend every ser- pleasure It always makes us home-The drive for the Clarendon Col

leg e  libray is progessing rapidly in
illy Invi

vice and vou can rest assured that
weath- y °"  will not hear anything but plain 

I simple gospel preaching, and good 
1 singing. Come und bring your

• j spite of the extremely warm 
|!er of the past few weeks.

To bring Clarendon College up
to the required standard for a 11 l4’,[u s' , „ ,
Grade A College It was found her, regular services are as fol-

.'librarv must have an addition of , , A
I some 2500 volumes. The ladies of -'>“ «Iy Sunday morning. 10
the Golden Cross were asked to un- 1 . . , , ,

- dertake the task of raising the li- Pr 'ach' n*  and communion. 11 a
’ brarv up to the required standard n ' ‘ 11,1 ‘ ^  * ’  ... , , _ ,,A ------ ——° -------------
' o f a  deg.ee giving institution. Plans , ' r;‘ >’er Wednesday, 7:30 A. BBV1LLE,,SR^ E P R E
I were made and work began at once. *’ • , SENTS DONLEY COUNTY IN

sick, but we love to know what our 
friends are doing. Clarendon is home, 
to us and when my work is done here 
in Greenville, we will be happy to 
head towards the dear old town again 
where we hope to stay.

YVith kindest personal regards, I 
am

Y’ours very trulv, 
WHITFIELD CARHART.

•M" SYSTEM STORE TO
The results locally have been very 

I gratifying. Most every one whom 
the committee has been able to see
have been very generous either with ______
book- or cash donations. Something T , „ f the new 8tore in

jover one-half o f the reqmred num- rlart>ndo^  .<M.. Syatem has
her of volumes having been secur- b ,en de,a’ycd bv the f ixtures and

o c .i < . improvements to the building,
I t  IS  very necessary this work b e  K > ,  t h o i ,  formal

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

i . * .i| bu’ cney state tnat tueir lurinuic o m p l o l e d  a s  s o o n  p o s s i b l e ,  a s  .
the state inspector will be here in a T k . i . n  J r  Athe autumn to survey the lirbrary. ^Ptember 18. The manager of the

.'T h e  campaign will contim - n ° ''e 18 Mr’ R' 1
[ ‘ the goal has been reached

they state that their 
■“  ‘  s held

The mi _
.. ... Mo'-e is Mr. R. E. Duncan, whoThe campaign will continue until conles here from Memphi8, and who

will make his home in the back of
■i non i ’ Iv k  niuTw t o  I'l*' the store for the present time. Mr.3.0°0 H N E  BIRDS TO RE Duncan comes highly recommended

SHOWN AT W l( HH A i  YLLS an<| hftg with one of th(. store9
..r u-. rz n c  , Q at Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. DuncanWichita Fa'ls. Texas. Sept. 8 — are we„  liked in Memphis and their 

Three thousand fine birds will be future jn clarendon is bright.
on display in the poultry d i v i s i o n _________0------------ -
of the Texas-Oklahoma Fair in this \[r. nnd Mrs. Claude Wilson and 
city. October 2 to 7. Entrees thu- family of Goodnight are new resi- 
far received Indicate this number of dents of Clarendon for the benefits 
birds will be shown. It will be one of the schools. Mrs. Wilson is a 
o f the biggest displays the South- new addition to the force of Hanna- 
west will have ever seen. Pope A Co.

The democracy of Donley County 
is being represented at the State 
Democratic Convention in session a t ! 
San Antonio this week, by Mr. A. 
M. Beville, o f Clarendon, who will 
cast the county’s vote in all delib
erations of that body. Mr. Beville 
has been enjoying a vacation in 
South Texus for the past several 
weeks, and will return here for the 
winter, immediately after the close 
o f the convention.

The latest news received is that I 
Mr. Beville was honored by being ■ 
named a member of the Permanent 
Organization Committee, represent
ing the thirty-first senatorial district. 

------------ -— o - . —
Mrs. G. 0 . McMurtry left this 

morning for Albany, Texas, and Abi
lene, where she will visit for a few 
days prior to her return to Montreal, 
Canada. Mrs. McMurtry was visit
ing here in the home of her sister. 
Mrs.- H. L. Wilder.

Farm Trucks Sor 
Every Purpose

T h s  n e x t  t im e  y o u r  h ig h -p r ic e d  w a g o n  is  
in use a n d  y o u  h a v e  s o m e  h a u lin g  to  do—  
rem em ber we have, re a d y  for y o u r  use, th e  
style truck th a t w ill c a rr y  th e  lo a d  y e a r  after  
year, pull easily a n d  prove a g o o d  investm ent.

John Deere Farm Trucks
In price, strength, draft 

and finish, John Deere 
farm trucks give excep
tional satisfact'on. They 
stand hard usage year 

.after y?ar because th ey  
are built right and. in a 
factory that has an estab
lished reputation for.mak

ing only the best; wagons 
and trucks.

The same careful work
manship is used in their 
construction as is used in 
the famous John Deere 
Fa’-m Wagon.

W e can furnish these 
trucks with either wood 
or steel wheels.

W e can a l-o  furnish farm  wagons, boxes 
and shoveling boards, each and every one 
o f which Will give you fu ll value in e«rvice.

Clarendon Grain Company

I aauTser
G iv « s  B o t h


